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Title 10 - Energy

CHAPTER I - NUCLEAR REGULATORY CCMMISSION

PART 35 - Hut 1AN USES OF BYPRODUCT MATERIAL

Misadministration Reporting Requirements

AGENCY: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).

ACTION: Final Rule.

SUMMARY: The NRC is amending its regulations to require licensees to:

(1) keep records of all misadministrations of radioactive material, and

(2) promptly report dangerous misadministrations to the NRC, to the patient's

referring phyiician, and to the patient or the patient's responsible relative

(or guardian).

EFFECTIVE DATE: (75 days after publication).

Note - NRC ha" sutaitted this rule to the Comptroller General for
review under the Feceral Reports Act, as amended, 44 U.S.C. 3512.
The date on which the rule becomes effective reflects ine'usion of
the 45 day period that tne statute allows for this review (44 U.S.C.

3512(c)(2)).

FCR FURTHER INFCRMATICN CONTACT: Ecward ?cdolak, Office of Standards
Ceveio;: men;, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ocamission, wasninct:n, D.C. 2:555
(Phone: 3Cl-443-5250).

SUP?LEMENTARY INFCRMATIC't: On July 7, 1978, NRC published in the F50ERAL

MGISTER (a3 FR 29297) a proposed rule on the misacainistration of radio-

active material to catients the proposed j 35.33 would have required ecical

licensees to de timee tnings:

(1) Kces rer.ords of all misadministrations for 5 years:

(2) Pometh report all therapy misadministrations, and those diagnostic

misadministrsti:15 -hat could cause a clinically detectable adverse effect:
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to NRC, to the referring physicirJ. and to the patient or a responsible

relative (unless the referring physician stated that the information would

harm them); and

(3) Follow the prompt report with a written report to NRC and the

patient or responsible relative within 15 days.

In the proposed rule, a misadministration was defined as tne admin-

istration of:

(1) A radiopharmaceutical or radiation from a source other than

the one intended;

(2) A radiopharmaceutical or radiation to the wrong patient;

(3) A radiopharmaceutical or radiation by a route of administration

other than that intended by the prescribing physician;

(4) A diagnostic dose of a radiopharmaceutical differing frem the

prescribed dose by more than 20 percent; or

(b) A cherapeutic dose of a radiocharmaceutical or exposure from a

radiation source sucn that tne total dose er exposure differs # rom the

prescribed dose or excesure by cre than 10 percent.

The public 'aas invited to submit arit an ccm:re .ts anc suggestions

en the preposed rule. The crocosed rule as tailed to all medical

licensees, about 30 professional anc ;;ublic-interest groups, anc 2,000

state and county medical societies.

C:mments en Procesed Rule

The Commission received 150 letters c:mmenting cr. toe proccsed ule.

Copies of these letters, a summary ar.c analysis of tne corrents, anc the

value/ impact analysis supporting the final rule are available for public
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inspection at the Commission's Public Decument Rocm at 1717 H Street,

NW., Washington, D.C. Single copies of the summary and analysis of the

comments or value/ impact analysis , may be obtained frem Edward Podolak

at the above address.

Ninety percent of the ccmcr.ents were opposed to the rule, most citing

it as an unprecedented intrusion into medical practice. Basically, the

commenters were opposed to misadministration reporting to NRC where reports

would be coen to public scrutiny, and misadministration recorting to patients

which they felt would cause "ttndue alarm" and "u cuarranted malpractice

suits." Many commenters offered helpful suggestions which were incorporated

into the final rule as exclained below under "Strmarv of Maior Changes in the

Final Rule."

Many ccmmenters questioned the need for a misacministration reporting

rule. They cited the low number of reported misadministrations. They

stated that misadministrations of radioactive material were less frequent

than misadministrations of other drugs or tyces cf theracy. And they noted

that there are no similar recorting requirements in medical practice.

The Ccamission's purpose in requiring misacministraticn reports to NRC

is to identify their causes; in order to correct them anc preven . their

re<armace. The Cecaissicn can de tais cy investigating tne incident and

notifying otner licensees if there is a possicilitj tnat tney could make

the same errces. The Ccmnissicn can also change its regulations to prevent

specific errors. Examples of rule cnanges resu' ting from misscministra-

tions are: (1) a rule requiring annual calfbration of teletheracy units

(44 FR 1722), (2) a rule recuiring raciation surveys of patients folicwing

removal of implants (43 :R 55345), and (3) a proposed rule recairing tests

for a radioactive contaminant in Tc-99m radiopharmaceuticals (a4 R 32394).

868 015
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The Commission does not know the entire extent of misadministrations

of radioactive material. In 1976 NRC investigated an incident where 400

therapy patients had received radiation doses .xceeding the prescribed

doses by as much as 41 percent. In 1977 NRC received seven recorts of

misadministrations ranging from minor misadministrations to a sericus

'eletherapy overexposure. In 1978 NRC received eleven reports of mis-.

administrations, one of them a serious misadministration of four Ir-192

seeds that were left in a patient. In 1979 NRC has received a single

report of a misadministration; colloidal P-32 was administrered instead

of soluble P-32. The Commission does not knew what fraction of the actual

incidence of misadministrations these reports represent. Hcwever, whenever

ther; has been a sericus misadministration, the Commission has been able

to act to help prevent recurrence by issuing notices, orders to licensees,

or through rulemaking.

The Commission recognizes that its misadministration reporting require-

ment is unique to medical practice. The Commission also recognizes that

the misacministration of radicpnarmaceuticals and radiation from sealed

;curces may ce less frequent than the misadministratica of other drugs

or forms of neracy, cecause tne radi:pnarmaceutical ccses anc raciation

cases can be measured before acministration to patients. cwever, tre

Commission believes tnat the misacministration reccrckeeping and reporting

requirement is necessary to protect patients.

The vast majority of the commenters consider tne prcccsec ule as a

sericus intrusion into the phys'cian patient relationship. They contend

that the prcposed rule is an intrusion of a regulatory agency.into the

care cf a patient witncut assuming responsibility for that care.

868 016
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In a January 1979 report (EMD-79-16) the General Accounting Office

(GAO) stated:

In our view, requiring medical licensees to report misadministra-
tions to NRC is not an intrusion into medical practice. This is
clearly consistent with NRC regulatory responsibilities and a neces-
sary part of an effective nuclear medicine regulatory program. Without
this kind of feedback on incidents affecting the public health and
safety, NRC cannot be St.e it is adequately regulating the possession
and use of nuclear materials in medical pract ce.

Many commenters were concerned that the proposed rule, particularly

the patient reporting requirement, would invite unwarranted malpractice

suits and thereby boost medical costs. Some of these commenters suggested

that the rule would lead to covering up misadministrations to avoid

liability.

The Commission believes that the requirement to report misadministra-

tions to patients or a responsible relative is imp rtant. Patients have a

right to know when they are harmed. NRC has parallel requirements for

licensee reports to workers on oc ucational overexposures. Also, there is

a trend in Federal legislation that recognizes the right of individuals to

know informaticn cbout tnemselves wnich is contained in tne records of

institutions botn insice and outside of the Feceral sector- Examples

are: the Privacy Act of 1974 whicn set rules for Federal Agencies recorc-

keeping; the Fair Credict Reporting Act arc relatec at wnicn gave con-c

sumers the rignt to know information aoout tnemselves contained in the

records of credit-reporting bureaus; and the Family Ecucation Rignts and

Privacy a t which gave stucents tne right to see pers;na' records heldc

by educational institutions. Also, in April 1979, tne President sent

the proposed "Drivacy of Yedical Information Act'' to Congress. The

Presicent saic:
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The " Privacy of Medical Information Act" is being submitted to you
today. It establishes privacy protecticns for information maintained
by almost all medical institutions. The Act will give individuals
the right to see their own medical recards. If direct access may
harm the patient, the Act p,ovides that access may be provided through
an intermediary. This legislation allows the individual to ensure
that the information maintained as part of his medical care relation-
ship is accurate, timely and relevant to that care. Such accurracy
is of increasing 'portance because medical information is used to
affect employment and collection of insurance and other sccial
benefits...

The Commission recognizes that there is a fine line between having

records of misadministrations available to patients and actually informing

the patients of the misacministrations. The Ccemission chceses to cross

that line by requiring its licensees to inform the patients directly.

This choice is underlined by tne recurring theme throughout the public

ccmments - the stated reluctance of many physicians to inform patients

of misadministrations.

A majority of the commenters who opposed the rule were opposed to

the requirement for reporting diagnostic misadministrations to patients.

They stated that most misadministrations of diagnostic radiopharmaceuti-als

would not harm tne patient. They also statad that the definition of a

diagnostic misacainistration as an error greater than 23 percent acuid

unduly alarm tre patient tecause it was tco lcw.

The prcpcsed rule had a threshalc f0r recorting diagrestic misacmin-

1strations. The tarashold aas not clear The prcposed rule recuired

reporting of all theracy misadministrations anc those diagnostic misad-

ministrations that ccuid cause a clinically detectable adverse e''ect on

the catient. The orcer of the paragraphs in the final, rule will be

rearranged to emphasize this threshcid for repceting diagnostic misadmin-

istrations.

868 018
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Radiopharmaceuticals can be measured to an accuracy within 10 percent.

The definition of a diagnostic misadministration as an error greater than

20 percent is not a normal calibration limit but the point where an error

obviously has occurred.

A few commenters objected to the absence of a definition for a

" clinically detectable adverse effect" in the threshold for reporting

diagnostic misadministrations. Some questioned who would make that deter-

mination. Others objected to the physician having too much leeway in

making the determination. Still others complained that, without guidalines,

they would have difficulty in making the determination.

The Commission belicves that " clinically detectable" is a term well

understood in medicine. It refers to diagnosis involving direct observation

of the patier.t, and includes such non-invasive testing as: blood pressure,

temperature, blood tests, etc. The final rule will not have a defini-

tion of " clinically detectable adverse effect." Definitions, such as, a

percentage depression in the white blood cell count, are procedure s;:ecific

and patient-scecific. T'_ iagnosi; of an " adverse effect" may in one

case ::e based on a single dramatic symotcm, wnile in another case it may

::e based on a nu.:cer of individually minor deviations frem t.9e normal

fcr tnat patient. Thus, the licensee n'll cetermine, based on tre

diagnosis of a pnys cian, when a diagnostic misadmiiistration causes ai

clinically detectable adverse effect on tne patient.

Several commenters puesticcec whether extravasation is considered a

misadministration.

@hh
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Extravasation is the infiltration of injected fluid into the tissue

surrounding a vein or artery. Extravasation frequently occurs in otherwise

normal intravenous or intraarterial injections. It is virtually impossible

to avoid. Therefore, extravasation is not considered a misadministration.

Scme commenters questioned whether they would have to measure the

activity in a syringes before and after the injection in order to determine

if a misadministration has occurred.

Misadministrations of a radiopharmaceutical is c.ef.: as a cercentage

error frcm the prescribed dese. It is necessary to measure the activity

prior to injection an, then inject the contents of the syringe. It is

not necessary to measure the residual activity in the syringe.

Summa; of Major Changes in the Final Rule

Several ccmmenters' suggestions were incorporated into the final

rule. As noted above, the paragraphs in the final rule are rearranged

to em-hasize the threshold for reporting diagnostic misacministrations.

The first paragraph is new the recordkeecing requirement and the second

paragraph is the reporting recuirement. Also, the term "cculd cause a

clinically cetectacle adverse effect" in the thresncic for recorting

diagnostic misacministrations was crangec to "causes a clinically cetect-

able ac/erse effect" in tre f#nal uie. Several ccmmenters nac pointed

cut the ambiguity of the future tense because any exposure to raciation

has the potential to cause an adverse effect.

In the final rule there are two changes regarding notification of

the patient or responsible relative in s 35.33(b). First, a carenthetical

"(or guar .ian)" was added to "responsicle relative" to ccver pe sens no
:

do not nave relatives. Secord, ncw the referring physician can inform

patient of tne misacministration. bb
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in the final rule the definition of a diagnostic misadministration

in s 35.33(d)(4) recognizes the difficulty in 5-heduling administrations

of very short half-life radiopharmaceuticals. These radiopharmaceuticals

usually cause a lower radiation dose to the patient. Under tie new defini-

tion, errors of greater than 50 percent for radioisotopes with half-lives

less than three hours are misadministrations.

In the final rule the definition of a therapy misadministration in

s 35.33(d)(5) and (6) distinguishes between radiopharnaceutical therapy

and sealed source therapy. For sealed source therapy the new definition

recognizes that the therapist often adjusts the dose during treatment.

Also, the new definition recognizes that the radiation dose in sealed

source therapy is calcul/ted as a function of dose rate, time, and treat-

ment geometry; and is not usually measured f.irectly.

In the final rule, licensees will be required to keep records of mis-

administrations for 50 years because of the lcng latency period for radia-

tion induced cancers.

Cinal Rule

Under tne Atcmic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, tre Energy Recrganiza-

tica Act of 1974, as amended, and Sections 552 and 553 cf :tle 5 cf t.te

United States Ccce, tne folicwing amendments to Title 13, Chacter :, Occe

of Feceral Regulations, Part 35, are publisned as a cccument sucject to

cocification.

A new s 35.33 is acded to 10 CFR Part 35 to read as fellcws:

s 35.33 Records and -ecorts cf misacministraticns.

868 021
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(a) Each licensee shall maintain for 50 years, for Commission inspec-

tion, records of all misadministrations of radiccharmaceuticals or radiation

frem teletherapy or brachytherapy sources. These records shall contain

the names of all individuals involved in the event (including the physician,

allied health personnel, the patient, and the patient's referring physician),

a brief description of the event, the effect on the patient, and the action

taken to prevent recurrence.

(b) When a misadministration involves a diagnostic procedure that

causes a clinically detectable adverse effect on the patient or ar,y therapy

procedure, the licensee shall notify, by telephone only, the appropriate

NRC Regional Office listed in Appendix 0 of Part 20 of this chapter.

The licensee shall also notify the referring physician of the affected

patient and the patient or a esponsible relative (or guardian); unirs

the referring physician personally informs the licensee either that ne

will inform the patient or that, in his medical judgement, telling the

patient or the patient's responsible reistive (cr guardian) t;uld be

harmful to one or the other, respectively. These notirications snall be

made within 24 hours after the licensee ciscovers tne misadministration.

(If the referring anysician or tne patients' responsi'le relative oro

guardian cannot be reacned within 21 neurs, the licensee snali notify

tnem as scen as practicacie. The licensee shall not celay medical care

for the patient because of this.)

(c) Within 15 days after the initial misacministration report to

NRC, the licensee shall report, in ariting, to the NRC Regional Office

initially telephoned and to the referring ohysician, anc furnish a copy

of the report to the patient or the patient's responsible re'ati e (cr

868 022
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[7590-01]

guardian) if either was previously notified by the licensee under para-

grapn (b) of this section. The written report shall include the licensee's

name; a brief description of the event; the effect on the patient; the

action taken to prevent r; cur ence; and whether the licensee informed the

patient or the patient's responsible reistive (or guardian), and if not,

why not. Mcwever, the report should not include the names of others

involved in the misadministration, such as the patient, physicians, and

allied health personnel.

(d) Fcr this section misadministration means the administration

of

(1) A radiopharmaceutical cr radiation frem a sealed source other

than the one intended;

(2) A radiopharmaceutical or radisuion to the wrong patient;

(3) A radiopharmaceutical or radia: ion by a route of administration

other tnan that intended by the prescril ng physician;

(4) A ciagnostic dose of a radiccnarmaceutical differring frca the

prescribec dose by more than: 20 percent for racioisotoces with a half-

life greater than er ecual to 3 hours, ana 50 percent for racicisotoces

with a nalf-life less tnan 3 neurs;

(5) A tneraceutic dose of a ra cicpr armaceutic.al di'f arring f rca

the prescriced cose by more than 10 percent; cc

(6) A tnera::eutic radiation dose ' rem a sealec source, such that

errors in the scurce calibration, time c' ex csure, arc treatrent ge: metry

result in a calculated total treatment dcse dif ferring 'r:m the final,

prescribed tot:11 treat. ent dose by more than 10 ::ercent.

P00R[RldNAL 888 m
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[7590-01]. .

(3) Aside from the notification requirement, .iing in this section

shall affect any rights or duties of licensees and pnysicians in relation

to each cther, patients or responsible relatives (or guardians).

(Sec. 81, 161 Pub. L. 83-703, 68 Stat. 935, 948 (42 U.S.C. 2111, 2201);
Sec. 201, Pub. L. 93-438, 88 Stat. 1242 (42 U.S.C 5841).)

Dated at Washington, D.C., this day 1979.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Samuel J. Chilk
Secretary of the Commission

hbb
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SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF y WENTS

1. Susan Grant, 66 E. Main Street, Port Norris, N.J. 08349 (July 16, 1978)

CCMMENT: In response to your proposal to require medical licensees to
report misadministrations of radioactive materials, I would like to make
the fellowing comments:

Who is to determine if diagnostic mi5 administrations cause clinically
detectable adverse effects? Leaving this judgment in the hands of a physi-
cian or licensee who is liacle for suit is a weak proposition. All diag-
nostic misadministrations should be reported to the NRC, and a hopefully
impartial investigator should determine what the effects are, and whether
they are adverse or not.

The physician should not be making the decision as to whetner the patient
should know of a misadministration - I thought we were past the age wnere
it was admirable to censider the physician akin to God. The pctient should
be notified direct 1/ and by written report unless he is unconscious or a
juvenile, in which event both direct and writtea reports should go to the
responsible relative.

STAFF RESPONSE: The licensee will determine if the diagnostic misadminis-
tration causes a clinically detectable adverse effect based on the diagnosis
of a physician. All diagnostic misadministrations are subject to the rec-
ordkeeping requirement. If an inspector believes that e misadministration
that was not repor.ed should have been reported, NRC will investigate this
as a possible violation of the regulation. The staff believes that this
procedure, with the people on the spot determining wnich misadministrations
to report, combines speed with efficiency.

CCMMENT: Patient or responsible relative should always be tne recipient
of a confirmatory written report from the NRC as the public agency sup-
posedly safeguarding the public welfare in regards to radioactive materials.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff does not recommend intruding into the physician-
patient relationship to the extent of NRC centacting the patient directly.
This recommendation may be '.nanged if licensee compliance with the patient
notification provisions of the rule is poor.

CCMMENT: Keeping records for misadministrations for 5 years is hardly
satisfactory; a fif ty year minimum would more accurately reflect both the
nature of radioactive materials and their effect on people, and the role
of NRC as a " safety" ccmmission.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff agrees and is recommending a firty year period
for retention of records of misadministrations.

CCMMENT: Recuiring that paramecical personnel be adequately trained on
the safe use of racioactive material seems the least NRC can do.
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STAFF RESPONSE: Present rigulations place the responsibility for eval-
uating the qualifications of pai'amedical personnel on the licensee and,
in particular, on the physicians authorized in the license to use radio-
active materials on humans. These physicians are authorized to use the
licensed materials and they may delegate certain tasks to paramedical
personnel. However, the physicians remain responsible for the use of that
material. The staff is studying the possibility of minimum radiation
safety qualifications for paramedical personel, but there are no plans to
recommend such requirements in the near future.

2. dward H. Pollaci, Jr. , LLM, National Press, Iness Organs Media, 8-19
103rd Avenue, Bond Hi:1, N.Y. 11419 (July 12, 1978)

CCMMENT: Recently the government through one of its agencies representa-
tives Viz Travelers Insurance Companies Railroad Medicare Section have
impounded funds claimed due to Railroad Medicare claimants, stating such
claims are excessive.

It appears to me that patients would be required to finance the rescrts and
records of doctors arising out of this new regulation. I would liL to

suggest that the regulations specifically provide that the Federal Gavern-
ment will allcw the extra charges be paid in full to the patient and or
the persons bearing the expense arising out of the proposed regulation.

STAFF RESPONSE: The licensee will surely pass the cost of this regulation
on to the patient. NRC regulations cannot provide for reimbursement by
Medicare. Medicare reimbursement is based on the provider's cost which
reflects the cost of complying with NRC regulations. This process is not
spontaneous.

CCMMENT: I do not see any provision for pyramiding of doses administered
by different persons unknown to each other; many patients go to more than
one doctor. Reports should be made of all administrations of racioactive
materials so that the NRC through its computers could evaluate the total
doses fer- different periods throughout significant areas for each patient;
and or relative having contact with the patient during the acministration.

STAFF RESPCNSE: NRC does not plan to keep track of misadministrations on
a patlent-cy patient basis.

3. Charles D. Teates, M.D. , Department of Radiology, School of Medicine,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 (July 27, 1978)

CCMMENT: When this was originally proposed, I believe that you received a
numcer of comments regarding the implications of misacministration recort-
ing to the NRC and to patients that might result in malpracHce litigation.
The proposed reporting precedure may stimulate litigation su:cs and this
problem should be considered before it is accepted. The stated reason
for informing the patient of the misadministration is so that " corrective
action can be taken". I am not sure what corrective action is anticipated.
If in fact no corrective action would be anvisioned (particularly for the
diagnostic tests), what is the reason for inviting litigation by formal
notification of patients of misadministration?
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STAFF RESPONSE: NRC did receive many comments about malpractice litiga-
tion when the rule was first proposed in 1973. The phase " corrective
action" meant medical attention. Under the final rule, serious misadminis-
trations would be reported to the patient or a responsible relative. The
staff believes that the patient has a right to be informed of serious
misadministrations.

CCMMENT: It is suggested that any misadministration that could lead to
" clinically detectable adverse effect" be required to be reported im.medi-
ately to the NRC. In the case of the diagnostic tests, it is difficult
to envision a misadministration that would result in clinically detectable
adverse effects, particularly with short half life nuclides.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees that only infrequently would diagnostic
misacministrations lead to clinically detectable adverse effects.

COMMENT: I have no quarrel with the requirement that each facility main-
tain a record of misadministrations, even those with diagnostic tests.
However, I think that the definition of misadministration needs clarifica-
tion. In section 35.33, (F), misadministration is defined to include
administration of a radiopharmaceutical by a route of administration other
than that intended by the prescribing phys -ian. Would this include the
infiltration of a dose intended to be intravenous or intra-arterial? In
our experience, scme infiltration of the sof t tissues occurs in as many
as 1/3 of intravenous injections and I doubt that this is intended to be
defined as a misadministration.

STAFF RESPONSE: Infiltration of an intra-arterial or intravenous adminis-
tration (extravasation) is not considered an administration by a route
other than the one intended. The preamble of the final rule will make
this clear.

4. Don R. Spiegelhoff, M.D., 2900 West Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53215 (August 1, 1979)

This proposed rule as written provides no more than another record wnicn
must be kept by botn your office and our office and will serve no useful
purpose. It is presently a standard procedure to inform the appropriate
people when a misacministration occurs both as a defense for any malprac-
tice and as a service to all those concerned. This is done whenever it is
felt to be in the best interest of all concerned.

Therefore, your proposed rule is merely another step in the U.S. govern-
ment practicing medicine withcut knowledge or a license. It will provide
for more employment but not be productive in our society as it is after
the fact.

STAFF RESPONSE: NRC is not routinely informed of misadministrations. With
misadministration reports in hand, NRC can investigate the incident and
take steps to prevent recurrence.
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5. D r. Edward A. Dolan, Chief of Radiology, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 2200
East Grand Boulevard. Detroit, Michigan 48211 (August 1, 1978)

COMMENT: It is our opinion that more harm than good comes from informing
patientf of small misadministrations of diagnostic dosages. If such a
misadministration occurs no known harm comes to the patient. In this event
the dose cannot be retrieved once it is administered intravenously.

f.t the tirr.e of examination patients are under stress concerning their per-
sonal health. Too many facts given to these patients in a heightened
anxiety state will not benefit anyone. We urge you to reconsider this
regulation.

STAFF RESPONSE: Licensees would not be required to report minor misadmin-
istrations of diagnostic dosages. Licensees would be required to report
a diagnostic misadministration to NRC, the referring physician and the
patient 3r a responsible relative only if the misadministration caused a
clinically detectable adverse effect.

6. Thomas A. Gardner, M.D., Chief Radiologist, Franklin Hospital, an
Affiliato of Jefferson Medical College, 1 Spruce Street, Franklin, Pa.
16323 (Jt.iy 31, 1978)

CCMMENT: I 2 gree that the implementation of the proposed rules would
result in undue intrusion into the physician / patient relationship.

I feel that the incidence of " misadministration" is extremely low.

It appears inappropriate to expect a physician to set the stage for self-
incrimination and for malpractice litigation. I know of no similar require-
ment within the Nuclear Regulatory Commission requiring its officials and/or
employees to report similar type errors.

STAFF RESPONSE: The actual incidence of misadministrations is not known.
The cenefits and the costs of the rule will be proportional to the number
of reports. NRC has similar requirements for other licensees but not
for its own employees.

7. Daniel J. Price, M.D., Chief Nuclear Medicine, St. Michael Hospital,
2400 West Villard Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 (July 31, 1973)

CCMMENT: We do keep incident records on all misacministrations of radio-
nuclices.

I think prompt reporting of misadminis itions to the NRC, to the patient

and/or f amily as well as the attending ). <sician is reasonable only if
this misadministration can indeed be considered dangerous. Infrequently,
but from time to time either through a physician Or nurse ordering errors
or errors in our department, a wrong Tc-99m complex will be given or the
radionuclide will be given to the wrong patient. The dose of these admin-
istrations is low and, although these errors are undesirable, it would
acpear injudicious to make big issues and conceivable law suit problems
out of them.
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Basically, the report to the NRC is what we currently maintain in our
incident report file. I think it is reasonable for an extensive report,
as you suggest in therapeutic procedures, but in icw dose diagnostic proce-
dures, proper incident report records within our own files should be ade-
quate. Errors are informally discussed with the patient and the attending
physician, as well as action taken to prevent recurrences, but I believe
efforts beyond this in low dose diagnostic procedures would represent an
over kill.

STAFF RESPONSE: For diagnostic misadministrations, the reporting require-
ment applies only to those that cause a clinically detectacle adverse effect.

8. Edward G. Allen, M.D. , Radiation Safety Officer, Emmett Memorial Hospital,
Clifton Forge, Va. 24422 (July 27, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am against having these procedures reported to the patient or
to the patient's responsible relative, The radiation cxposure involved
in a diagnostic dose of a radiopharmaceutical is so low that I do not feel
that the reporting of any misadministration need go further than the radia-
tion safety officer and the referring physician at the institution in
question. A record, however, could be kept at the institution to determine
if these misadventures would entail a particular technician.

STAFF RESPONSE: All misadministrations are subject to the recordkeeping
requirement. All therapy misadmiqistrations and only those diagnostic
misadministrations that cause a -linically detectable adverse effect are
subject to the reporting requiretent.

COMMENT: Since the effects of r.diation are so unknown as far as dose-
related effect is concerned I feel that a report should not be given to
the patient or to the patient's responsible relative as this would simply
lead to initiation of malpractice suits in wnich it would be impossible
to determine that a damaging effect resulted. Uncer this proposal and
the freedom of information law, we now have any lawyer that can simply
request in the public interest a cocy of such a recort from any institu-
tion and then proceed to contact tha patients involved to initiate
malpractice procedures.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff believes that patients shecid be informec of
serious misacministrations. The rule requires that patients be informed
of serious misadministrations. The repceting recuirement may aell increase
the cost of malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is not
known.

9a. G. William Whitehurst, 2nd Diste ct, Virginia, Congress of tne United
States, House of Representatives, Washington. D.C. 2051b (August 9, 1978)

CCMMENT: Enclosed is a copy of a letter I recently receiveu from Mr. James A.
Hancock, Jr. , of Norfolk, Virginia. I feel tPar Mr Hancock has raised
some valid points concerning these procosed re9eistions and I hope that
every consideration will be given to his views.

Sb. James A. Hancock, Jr., Radiological Pnysics Consultant, 1130 Hanover Avenue, '

Norfolk, Virginia 23508 (August 2, 1978)
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COMMENT: I wish to oppose the adoption of any part of the proposed new
part, Section 35.33.

The following reasons are given in support of my position:

This requirement will aean an intrusion of a regulatory agency into the
care of a patient without assuming responsibility of the care of the patient.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff acknowledges that requiring reports to the patient
is an intrusion into the physician patient relationship. The staff believes
that this is a necessary intrusion because the patient has a right to know
if a serious misadministration has occurred.

CCMMENT: I hold that the required reporting will not benefit the patient.
The limits in proposed 35.33 (f) (4) do not represent a significant
difference in patient dose.

STAFF RESPONSE: The limit of 20% error in the prescribed dose for diag-
nostic administrations is not intended to represent a "significant
difference in patient dose" but rather a point where a mistake has occurred.

CONMENT: The limit in proposed 35.33 (f) (5) can be adjusted by changing
a treatment schedule in external beam treatment, and is well within the
biological variation in internal administrations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The therapy limit of 10% error in the prescribed dose
applies to the total treatment dose exposure and accommodates changes in
the treatmer . schedule.

CAHENT: Requirements under the preposed 35.33 (f) (1), (2) and (3) are
best reported, as now required, through the local Radioisotopes Committee
of the licensee.

STAFF RESPONSE: NRC does not require reports of misadministations '.o local
radioisotopes committees. Indivi, d' physician licenses do not include
medical isotopes committees. The staff believes that serious misadministra-
tions should be repo tec directly to NRC so that otner licensees can ::e
notified of generic problems.

COMMENT: Requirement of reporting such information under proposed 35.33
(c) would mean an admission of fault on public record. A hospital or
physician would be in immediate jeopardy of suit, and such a requirement
would add c::nsiderably to the cost or liability insurance, if, indeed, it
did not actually preclude such insurance. Further, it accears to me to
be in violation of the constitutional right against self-incrimination.

STAFF RESPONSE: The constitutional protection applies to criminal action
not civil penalties. The reporting requirement of this rule may well
increase the cost of malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is
not known.

CCMMENT: The whole reporting procedure, including the requirement under
proposed 35.33 (e) would increase the cost of medical care without adding
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to the benefit therefrom, unlike the present requirement of review by the
hospital committee.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff acknowledges that there will be some incremental
increase in the cost of medical care which should be offset by the benefits
of informing all medical licensees of potential problem areas.

COMMENT: Finally, may I suggest that this requirement will lead, inevit-
ably, to cover up of misadministrations, to avoid the vulnerability to
liability suits.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule is enforceable. I&E has experience with similar
reporting requirements for other NRC licensees.

10. John C. Spellmeyer, M.D., Director, Department or Radiology, Reid Memorial
Hospital, 1401 Chester Boulevard, Richmond, Indiana 47374 (August 1, 1978)

CCMMENT: If I were to participate in the misadministration of a drug or
radiopnarmaceutical, I would be displeased and unhappy with tnat occv3 ion.
However, I strenuously object to any requirement to notify the NRC of any
misadministration.

The doses of radiopharmaceuticals that we are using in clinical practice
pose no significant haza;'d for the intended patient or the inadvertently
injected patient if a misacministration should occur.

STAFF RESPONSE: NRC is nc,t requiring reports of diagnost:c misadministra-
tions unless there is a clinically detectable adverse effect.

CCMMENT: In the current political-legal-medical-malpractice environment,
any information provided to the NRC becomes uncontrolled through the
Freedcm of Information Act. To report a misadministration to a governing
authority creates needless legal hazard and jeoparcy to the practicing
physician.

It is my request that these proposed amencments be defeated at an early
date.

STAFF RESPONSE: Cnly serious misadministrations are required to be
reported to NR(,, the referring physician and the patient.

11. Ralpn G. Robinson, M.D., Head, Division of Nuclear Medicine, The University
;r Xansas Mecical Center, College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Raincow
Boulevard at 09th, Kansas City, Xansas 66103 (August 2, 1978)

CCMMENT: I write regarding the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's proposed
rule requiring prompt (24 hour) reporting of "misacministrations" of diag-
nostic radiopharmaceuticals.

If the proposed rull restricted itself to those rart. obvious cases of
serious misacministration, such as using the therapeutic quantities of
I-131 for a diagnostic procedure, or therapeutic quantities of
Phosphorus-32 for a diagnostic procedure (eye), then the rule would per-
haps be acceptable. However, the "misacministration" as defined in the

7
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Possible rule-making includes all extremely minor administrations which
may occur, and which are of no clinical significance to the patients
involved. The adoption of this proposed rule would result in scores of
instances of notification of patients and relatives, which will most cer-
tainly cause alarm in those patients, which would be totally unnecessary
in 99.9% of the instances reported.

STAFF RESPONSE: The finai rule requires reportino of all therapy misadmin-
istrations and only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect.

COMMENJ: In addition, whether we are talking about very minor "misadmin-
istrr' jns" or the rare serious instance of a wrong dose or radioisotope,
the proposed rule dictates who must be notified in terms of the patient
and/or his relatives, and how rapidly this notification must take place.
This is clearly an intrusion of the Nuclear Regulatory Cc mission into the
practice of medicine. Certainly the physician has a duty to eeport serious
administrations as appropriate, taking into acccunt the patient's clinical
diagnosis, prognosis, and his total medical situatice at that time. How-
ever, tnat :s his prerogativa and should not be t%^, of the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission's assumed by arbitrary rules and regulations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff acknowledges the intrusicn but considers chat
it is necessary to insure that patients are informed of serious misadmin-
istrations. The rule permits the physician to not tell the patient
relative, if, in his judgment, the information would harm the patient
or relative, respectively.

12. Peter B. Schneider, M.D. , Professo of Medicine, University of Massachusetts
Medical School, Co-Director of Nualear Medicine, The Memorial Hospital,
119 Belmont Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 01605 (August 1, 1978)

QCMMENT: The suggested record keeping and reporting requirements seem an
unnecessary bureaucratic burden. The correct action to take in tne c ent
of a potentiaily harmful misadministration of radionuclide is alreacy
covered by professional ethics and good jucgment. Since misadministrat wr.
of nuclide is basically the same as any cther medical error, it shculd not
be singled cut as opposed to say, errors of drug acministration. Althougn
it mignt be argued tnat the reporting of misadministrations to the NRC
might enaole the NRC to reduce such events in the future by suggesting
remedial actions, I would guess that most errors occur because of careless-
ness and the remedy is obvious even without tabulaticos by the NRC.

Even if some reporting requirements are adopted, diagnostic racioisotopes
should be excluded. The hazards of such misadministrations are so small
that the propcsed requirements would be of littie value. Since the dosage
of diagnostic isotopes in ordinary clinical practice varies within a range
of several fold for one procedure, the definition of " misadministration"
as a 20% variance is unwarranted. Such variances can occur routinely
under good practice. For instance, the prescribec dose tf Tc99m-colloid
for liver scans may be between 1-4 mci. Say that a physician prescribes
2 mci for all liver scans scheduled on a particular day. Several 2 mci
doses are prepared in or delivered to the Nuclear Medicine Unit and cali-
brated for about noon. A patient may actually be brought to the Unit at
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10:00 a.m. because that is when he is available or perhaps, at 2:00 p.m.
because he was delayed at another procedure. I. either case, the fase,
because of decay, will be 20% off the prescribed dose but would still be
perfectly adequate for liver scanning. Does your proposal require the
physician to represcribe each individual dose to make it match the
syringe content? Does a central radiopharmacy have to calibrate each
dose for the uncertain time that a patient may be injected? Defining
misadministration as you propose would involve us in extra paperwork and
engender a burden which would add to costs and lead to confusion and
error...and all for the purpose of ensuring that harmless variations in
dose agree with some (relatively arbitrary) number written down as a
prescription.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of misadministration a: the administration
of a diagnostic dose of a radiopharmaceutical differing frcm the prescribed
dose by more than 20% indic&tes a point where a mistake was made, rather
than a point where the patient is harmed.

CCMMENT: Furthermore, labeling something as a " misadministration" carries
a perjorative tone which sets a difficult stage for the subsequent ceter-
mination of "potentially harmful." "Potentially harmful" is such a vague
term and so open to nuances of meaning that it might be difficult to defend
any dose variation as harmless if it has already been labeled an error.

Although errors in doses of therapeutic isotopes are obviously of great
concern, even here a 10% variation may be trivial. In the therapy of
thyrotoxicosis with I-131, the prescription of a particular dose is based
on estimates and judgamante hy the physician that far exceed 10% in
possible variations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff has 10 literature references whicn incicate
that deviations by as little as 5-10% in the theracy dose may result in
significant increases in late complications. While this may not be true
in treating thyroid disorders, tne radiopnarmaceutical dosage is readily
measured anc the unnecessary exposure attencent to therapy misaccinistra-
tions is not insignificant.

CCMMENT: It might be better to define "misadministraticn' as variation of
dose (in amount, form, or route of acministration) from the prescribec dose
sufficient to cause clinically detectable effects witncut any explicit refer-
ence to permissible quantitative variances fecm the pres < . bed cose. That
is still rather vague but since notification of the patient is predicated
on potential harm anyway, nothing is lost frca your original procosal.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Patient notification is dependent upon a clinically detect-
able edverse effect in the patient for diagnostic misadministrations cut not
in therapy misadministrations. The staff believes that errors greater than
10% for therapy are serious and warrant reporting, even in the absence of
clinically detectable adverse effects.

13. Horact; W. Scott, M.D., Department of Radiology, Lutheran Medical Center,
2639 Miami, St. Louis, MO 63118 (August 1, 1978)
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CCMMENT: I am somewhat appalled at the scope of the proposed regulations
regarding misadministration of radiatien and radiopharmaceuticals. Basi-
cally, I agree with the intent of the proposed rules. In our hospital,
whenever there is a misadministration of medication of any kind, some
10tation is made. I think that the best way to avoid such misadminis-
trations, is to prevent them. To this end the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission functions well in requiring insprction of the holders of its
licenses for the use of radioactive materia..

It is difficult for me to cnnceive of calling the Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmis-
sion every time one of our patients should happen to get a 10% increase or
decrease in a radiation treatment. Most of the time this is not a matter
of grave concern and is simply adjusted by increasing or decreasing succeed-
ing doses.

STAFF RESPONSE: The 10% error for therapy does not apply to individual
treatments but to the total treatment dose.

COMMENT: Would such regulations also apply to radiation generated by stand-
ard 200 KVP therapy units or smaller units which do not depend upon byproc'uct
material for the source of their radiation?

In this hospital, as I am sure occurs in other hospitals, occasionally a
patient receives an unscheduled or unordered radiographic examination.
This may be a chest radiograph or it may be a barium enema. If harm ensues,
the matter is noted in the patient's chart and duly reported to our insur-
ance agents. This sometimes is discussed with the patient. It is same-
times not discussed with the patient. These are matters best left to the
judgement of the physician. I cannot conceive of calling the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission on the telephone and submitting a report and keaping our
records for five years every time somehody gets the wrong chest x-ray.

STAFF RESPONSE: NRC does not regulate x-ray machines.

CCMMENT: While the intent of the Cof. mission seems admirable, the mechanism
tnat it proposes, it seems to me, is redundant and very expensive.

It is still my feeling that tne Nuclear Regulatory Commission's efforts
are best spent in the field of prevention.

STAFF RESPONSE: The principle intention of the misacministration rula is
to prevent generic type misacministrations that could be controlled by
quick communication with all NRC licensees.

14. R. W. Matts, M.D. , Chief, Nuclear Medicine, Veterans Administration Hosoital,
0100 Ridgecrest Drive, SE, Albuquera. , New Mexico 97108 (July 31, 1973)

CCMMENT: Your proposal to keep records of misadministrations of radir* ion
are superfluous since the good practice of medicine alreacy requires r ,ords
of medications and therapies, and the definition of "misacministration" must
be basically a medical judgement rencered in each specific case.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The records of misadministrations that are required by this
rule will be maintained for inspection by NRC. The determination of a recort-
able diagnostic misadministration is basically a medical judgement. However,
it is necessar< to define .aisadministrations to have an equitable and er. force-
able regult .

COMr b;. Furt; .r, the proposal to inform various parties of these " mis-
ace' istrations" intrudes a bureaucratic machinery into an area already
well m cod by opporturistic lawyers skyrocketing the cost of medical
att( o on. We must as'ame at scme point that individuals can competently
contract with each otner for services, and defend their own interests,
without imposing ponderous, expensive and ineffectual regulations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The reporting requirement in this rule may weil ' rease
the cost of malpractice insurance. The amnunt of this increase is not known.

15. Barbara Y. Croft, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, University of Virginia
Medical Center, Charlottesville, Virginia 24360 (July 31, 1978)

CCMMENT: In 935.33 (f), (3) misadministraticn includes the correct radio-
pharmaceutical by the wrong route. Most of the radiopharmaceutical admin-
istrations are in'. ended to be made intravencusly. However, because of
raany circumstances inciuding poor veins and venous collapse during admin-
istration, at least part of the dose is adninistered subcutaneously. I am
concerned that labelling all missed injections as misadministrations may
needlessly burden an apparatus intended for another purpose and unduly
alarm everyone concerned.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees. The rule was not intended to include
extravasation. The preamble to the final rule will make this clear.

CCMMENT: In $35.33 (f) (4) and (5), misadministration is defined using
limits of ! 1C% on theraceutic doses and : 20% cn diagnostic cases. I am
concerned that the dose calibrator, the instrument used to measure the
doses being acministered, cannot itself be controlled to the required toler-

The standarc for dose calibrators is that they read witnin ; 10% forance.
the standard sources, which should be traceacle to the National Bureau of
Standards sources. Cepending on the design of the calibratcr however, the
standard source may be read acceptably while other sources, in other geo-
metries, may not be read accurately at all. Thece nave ceen several compari-
sens of dose calibrators suggesting that the results may be precise but net
accurate. I feel it is thus a mistake to set the tolerance for misacmin-
1stration too finely. I believe a statistician should be consulted for
suggestions en a reasonable level of error.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Dose calibrators should be calibrated for the geccetry of
intenced use, i.e., syringe, multidose vial, etc. The American National
Standarcs Institute standard ANSI-N42.13-1978 for dose calibrators states
that uses snculd be able to measure total activity to an accuracy witnin
1C% and reproducible within 5%. Therefore, licensees should be able to

meet the scecification ci t2C% error for diagnostic administrations. The
specification of :1C% error for therapeutic administrations will require
more c're, perhacs even the purchase of standards directly frcm the National
Bureau of Standards. The specifications on misadministrations apply to
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calculations or to parameters that can be directly measured, e.g., the activ-
ity in the syringe before injection or the measured radiation dose or exposure
from a Co-60 teletherapy unit, time, etc.

16. Frank L. Iber, M.D. , Professor of Medicine, University of Maryland School
of Medicine, Chief, Gastroenterology Division, Baltimore VA Hospital,
3900 Loch Raven Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland 21218 (August 2, 1978)

CCMMENT: The biggest difficulty in these two portions is to define
precisely misadministration and potentially dangerous misadministration.
I would suggest that in misadministration be the administration of an
incorrect isotope. Could I suggest an incorrect form of isotope by a dose
determined to be at least 100 percent in excess for diagnostic and 25 per-
cent excess for therapeutic. I believe a maximal definition should be
defined for potential dangerous misadministration so that there can be no
variations for interpretation.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of a misadministration is intended te
reveal mistakes. Serious misadministrations which will be promptly
reported to NRC, the referring physician and the catient are intended to
flag instances where the patient is harmed.

CCMMENT: I believe that these rules will create the factual basis for
fairly expensive malpractice settlements since by definition a recorded
misadministration is a compensatable tort.

However, I would suggest the following: Potentially cangerous misadmin-
istrations be defined in terms of a radiation exposure that includes
exceeding the diagnostic amount for diagncstic radiation by a certain
number of rads; or an increased therapeutic dose of the order of 25 per-
cent. Once these two levels of danger are described and defined, then
it could be made tt.e regulation to require the licensee to both keep a
record and to report this to the referring physician.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that it is better to define a misacmin-
istration witn parameters that can be readily measured, such as activity or
source strength.

CCMMENT: I personally have great difficulty with recuiring oy requistion
tnat tnis also be reported to the patient for it simoly will coast the cost
of medical care and only serve to regulate this unfortunate occurrence wnen
a given physician or technician is repeatedly involved in the same action.
I repeat, the prcblem is with definition.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will clearly shcw a threshold wnere only
serious misadministrations will be required to be reported to the patient,
i.e. , all therapy misadministrations and those diagr.ostic misadministra-
tions having a clinically detectable adverse effect on the patient.

17. Henry C. Gorman, M.D. , Department of Radiology, Lakeview Medical Center,
812 North Logan Avenue, Danville, Illinois 61832 (July 31, 1978)

COMMENT: I am highly in favor of NRC centrol of radioactive material.
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With some limitations I also favor the prompt reporting of misadministra-
tion of radioactive material. I could see, however, that this could
become cumbersome and unreasonable. If I inavertently infected a patient
with radioactive material for a liver scan on Tuesday instead of Wednesday,
that still would fall under the category of misadministration of radioac-
tive material, but would seem unreasonable in the practical sense.

I think the real dangerous misadministration ought to be reported to the
attending physician, the patient, and/or relatives, and to the NRC as is
suggested.

STAFF RESPONSE: There is a clear threshold in the final rule. Only
dangerous misadministrations will be reported to NRC. The example given
does not appear to be a misadministration under the definition in the
rule.

18. Frederick N. Cushmore, M.D., St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center,
703 Main Street, Paterson, N.J. 07503 (August 4, 1978)

CCMMENT: I believe that this proposed rule while having merit, is in
general, irresponsible. I take particular exception for the definition of
misadministration where it re73rs to a diagnostic dose greater than 20% of
the prescribed dose. To the best of my knowledge, notifying the patient,
the patient's physician, and everyone in general is totally unnecessary.
There is no proof that a dose of more than 20% of that usually given is in
any way damaging. Furthermore, there are many Isotope Departments who
adninister 50 to 100% more of a particular isotope than other departments.

I suggest that the NRC submit to a department, during an inspection period,
an " unknown" to place in their dose calibrator for testir.g. If the cali-
brator is functioning correctly then I think we will have to assume that
the technicians are giving the " usual prescribed dose". I would suggest
that a dose of 5 to 10 times the usual diagnostic amount should be reported
to the patient's physician but certainly not 2C%.

STAFF RESPCNSE: All theracy misacministrations and only those diagnostic mis-
acministrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect will be
reportable to NRC, the referring physician and the patient or a responsible
relative.

The quality control check suggested by the ccmmenter would not fulfill the
primary purpose of the rule which is to ensure that NRC and the patient are
promptly informed of serious misadministrations. NRC does not plan to equip
inspectors with check sources but will encourage the Society of Nuclear
Medicine to develop such a program in conjunction with the National Bureau
of Standards. The Atomic Industrial Forum has a similar prcgram with NES
which is aimed at the radiopharmaceutical manufacturers.

CCMMENT: The therapeutic dose range probably should be raised to about
25% rather than 1C%. Again, there are many variations in the amount given
for a specific illness depending on the radiation therapist. I also
believe if a misadministration is discovered this should be recorted to
the patient's physician and perhaps to the patient if the overdose could
result in tissue necrosis.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The limit for misadministration will remain at 10% for
therapy doses. Errors creater than 10% in therapy can ce assun?d to be
harmful to the patient. The staff has 10 references which indicate that
deviations by as little as 5-10% in the therapy dose may result in signifi-
cant increases in late complications.

COMMENT- The proposed rules, while important in attempting to correct mis-.

acministrations, would prove to be a bonanza fcr malpractice lawyers. At
the very least they would cause excessive concern on the part of the patient
if we assume that all cases of misadministration would even be admitted.

STAFF RESPONSE: Licensees would be required to report all therapy mis-
acministrations and only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect.

19. David L. Yuille, M.D., Associate Director, Nuclear Medicine, St. Luke's
Hospital, 2900 West Oklahoma Ave. , Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215 (August 3,
1978)

CCMM NT: I most strongly object to the proposed regulation. My objections
are cased on the following points:

The Regulatien of Pharmaceuticals should not be performed by the NRC
but more properly by the FDA, which at least has some familiarity
with regulating pha:maceuticals.

STAFF RESPONSE: FDA rec 'ives voluntary reports of " adverse reactions", not
reports of misadministrations. FDA and NR". regulatory authority differ in
many respects. NRC has ~ ore authority over how radiopharmaceuticals are
used by physicians than ces FDA.

CCMMENT: The proposed rule is an example of gross over-regulatier, proposec
by persons who apparently have little understanding of the processes they
are attempting to regulate.

There have been no large scale stucies performed which demonstrate..

a serious preolem in need of regulation.

b. In the absence of hard data, raaaonable and logical rules cannot be
properly proposed.

STAFF RESPONSE: Data o medical misadmi'istrations is hard to collect on
a voluntary basis. NRC does have scme rep rts of misacministrations but
not enough to profile tha true 1.'cidence. The misadministrations that NRC
does know about have led to changes in licen:ing proceduras or regulations.

CCMMENT: The regulations proposec are illogical at face ' 9.

a. The proposed 20% tolerance on drug desage is incredicly restrictive
for example: In the nuclear meci ine literature you will find accept-c
able Gallium-67 Citrate dosec desuribec frcm 3 mci to ICMCi for
patients. It is incredible that with such a broac dosage range, you
would require a repr et for dos.1ge variance of 2C%. Furthermore,
patients vary in si s, shape, wei;ht and height. They also vary
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markedly with respect to localization and excretion patterns for a
given pharmaceutical. These individual variations alcne could easily
account for a 100 to 300% change in absorbed radiation dosage for a
given dose administration.

STAFF RESPONSE: The dosage variance of 20% for diagnostic procedures is
not based on the e'fect of the misadministration but on the fact that a
mistake has been mace from the intended administration. Only diagnostic
misadministrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect need
be reported.

C2 MENT:

b. The proposed 10% tolerance on therapeutic radiation pharmaceutical
dosage is even more incredible and again reflects the total lack of
knowledge and understanding of clinical problems by the people
involved in aromulgating this regulation. As an example, the
accepted dosage for I-131 therapy for hyperthyroidism is between 80
and 120 uCi aer gram of estimated weight of thyroid (a 50% varia-
tion). cesi:es this broad therapeutic range, tne I-131 dose calcula-
tion depends con the estimated weight of the thyroid gland which is
often in error hy at least 20%. Additional patient factors including
varying thyroidai iodine turnover rate may cause an additional
100-300% variatian in the therapeutic dose delivered to the patient.
Thus, the proposed rule regarding a 10% tolerance for therapeutic
doses is grossly over restrictive and unnecessary.

c. Studies of patients who have received therapy I-131 for hyper thyroid-
ism have not yet revealed any detectable long term radiation effects.
Since the radiation exposure from diagnostic procedures are at least
1 - 2 orders of magnitude less than for a therapeutic precedure, there
is no demonstrated need for this NRC regulation.

STAFF RESPONSE: The limit of 010% for theracy errors indicates a mistake
and is cased on a measurable quantity; in this example, Iodine-131 activity.
In therapy, the staff assumes that the 10% misacministration is harmful
to the patient and should ce reported. The staff nas 10 literature refer-
ences wnich indicate that deviations by as little as 5-10% in the therapy
dose may result in significant increases in late complications. While
this may not be true for treatment of thyroid discrcers, the radiopharma-
ceutical dosage is readily measured before administration and the unneces-
sary exposure attendant to therapy misadministrations is not insignificant.

CCMMENT: Nuclear Medicine Diagnostic procedures are among the safest of
all diagnostic procedures that a patient can undergo as no radiation effects
have been observed and because allergic and idiosyncreatic reactions to
these materials are extremely rare. To procese a regulation which recuires
a telephone report within 24 nours to the NRC for inconsequential errors in
dosage and to further require a follow-up written report to ce made avail-
able both to the NRC and to patients is indeed making Mcunt Everest out of
an ant hill. Furthermore, written notification to the patient will most
certainly induce groundless fears of nuclear medicine procedure anc may also
result in needless law suits which are trouble enough in these litigious
times.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The reporting requirement in the final rule will apply to
all tnerapy misadministrations and only those diagnostic misadministrations
having a clinically detactable adverse effect.

20. S. V. Hilts, M.D., F.A.C.P., Nuclear Medicine, P. O. Box 6607, Tucson,
Arizona 85733 (August 3, 1978)

COMMENT: The requirement that records be kept of misadministrations is
reasonable, and these could be reviewed by the state or federal inspection
agency. To place the records of such administration it: the NRC files is
to invite " browsing" of those files by hungry attorneys. It would be
quite easy to relate such a report to the patient 'n a small or moderate-
size hospital and to proceed with inciting the patient to lawsuit. Despite
the fact that this practice is unethical, it is common knowledge that it
is very frequent.

It is diffi ult to see any benefit that would accrue ' rom this, other than
providing employment to several more individuals in NRC; before such a
rule is promulgated there should be clear evidence that such situations
are frequent enough to provide a hazard. I firmly believe that such is
not the case.

The language referring to "a diagnostic procedure that could cause a clini-
cally detectable adverse effect" places the burden of proof on the practi-
tiener that it could not produce an effect, despite the almost total safety
of nuclear medicine diagnostic procedures. This is not reasonable.

STAFF RESPONSE: The language of the final rule is changed to read "a diag-
nostic procedure that causes a clinically detectable adverse effect." The
staff believes that the word "could cause" is inexact and open ended.

CCMMENT: It is my opinion that existing national and state laws provide
more than adequate protection against misadministrations, whicn are much
less likely to produce adverse effects in nuclear medicine than they are
in administration of ordinary drugs. It is no more accropriate to have
reporting of errors in nuclear medicine to a federal agency thar it is to
provide such reporting in each case of digitalis overdesage.

STAFF RESFCNSE: When they approved the prcposed rule the Ccmmission was
aware tnat tne misadministration reporting requirement was unicue in the
practice of medicine. The misacministration reporting requirement is,
however, similar to reporting requirements for other NRC licensees.

21. D. P. Shreiner, M.D., Chiei, Nuclear Medicine Service, Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15240 (August 3, 1978)

CCMMENT: In most such cases the administration of the wrong radiopnarma-
ceut1 cal or the radiopharmaceutical administered with a 20 percent error
in the dose will r.ot cause clinically detectable adverse effects. Most
diagnostic procedures, in contrast to therapeutic procedures, will not
result in detectacle adverse effects on the patient. According te the
definition of misadministration in paragraph (f), misadministrations of
diagnostic doses are to be reported even when no clinically detectable
adverse effects are likely to occur. I would suggest that item (4)(f) be
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excluded from the rule and that emphasis be given to the point that mis-
administrations to be reported include only those that could cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will clearly state that only diajnostic mis-
acainistrations causing a clinically detectable adverse effect need be
reported. All diagnostic misadministration would be subject to the record-
keeping requirement.

CCMMENT: Furthermore, it might be well to define what is meant by a clini-
cal y detectable adverse effect.

STAFF RESPONSE: Ac the proposed rule stage, the staff recommanded against
trying to define a " clinically detectable cdverse effect," leaving this
judgement uo to a physician on the scene. The diagnosis of an " adverse
effect" may in one case be based on a single dramatic symptom, while in
another case it may be based on a number of individually minor deviations
from the normal (for that patient). The staff still Delieves that the
final rule should refrain from attempting to define a " clinically detect-
able, adverse effect."

22. Frank A. Raila. M.D. , Chief. Radiology Service, Veterans Acministration
Center, Dublin, Georgia 31021 (August 3, 1978)

CCMMENT: First, find out how many misadministrations there have been. I
douDt if the number is significant enough to warrant the amount of paper
work that would be needed to keep the proposed records.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff does not knew the fraquency of misadministrations
of radioactive material. The rule will supply this information.

CCMMENT:

2. Records are being kept at the present time on all administration
of radioactive materials, and this would ::e sufficient enough to
include any misacministration. Any ecisode of misacministration
would be followed by a note stating tnat this was reported to
the Health Physicist, referring physician, patient, and other
responsible persons.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The rule would require that records of misadministr ations
ce maintained for NRC inspection. Regular patient records would be
virtually impossible to inspect for misadministrations.

COMMENT:

3. There should be a definition regarding wnat is misadministration
of a particular radioactive material in relation to a particular
disease process or examination. This, in itself, woulo be a for-
micable task, as many world authorities have quite different
opinions as to when administration becomes dangerous.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff agrees that this would be a formidable, if not
impossible, task.
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CCMMENT:

4. Certain nuclear medicine laboratories have a greater potentiality
for misadministration of radioactive materials.

5. I believe that simply requesting that any radioactive misadminis-
tration be reported to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission would
suffice.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff believes that reporting all misadministrations
to NRC would be unnecessarily burdensome to the licensees and would result
in a large number of reports that would not warran; any NRC action.

23. Themas R. Duncan, M.D., Columbia Radiology Associates, 1224 Trotwood Avenue,
Columbia, Tennessee 384C1 (Aug"st 9, 1978)

CCMMENT: This is a request that you rescind the preposed rule.

First of all, there is ambiguity in the term " misadministration." Is a

14 millicurie dose instead of a 12 millicurie dose a misadministration?
Is a subcutaneous injection instead of an intravenous injection a mis-
administration?

STAFF RE3PONSE: If a 12 millicurie dose of a diagnostic radiopharmaceuti-
cal is prescribed or intended, then an administration of greater than
14.4 millicuries or less than 9.6 millicuries is a misadministration, i.e. ,
differences of greater than 20% of that intended for diagnostic radio-
pharmaceutical . Entravasation is not a misadministration and the preamble
to the final rule w 11 state this clearly.

COMMENT: The reporting procedure would unduly alarm patients and many
would be suspicious that any disease they contracted in the future veuld
be caused by the radionuclide.

The added bureaucracy would cause the taxpayers more money with question-
able gain.

Malpractice liabilities for radionuclide studies would undcubtedly go up.
This cost would also be passed on to tne patient.

For these reasons I emphatically urge you not to acept the new regulations
and not to consider other similar regulations for the future.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Only serious misadministrations would be required to be
reported to tne patient, i.e., all therapy misadministrations and those
diagncstic misacministrations causing a clinically detectable adverse
effect.

24. Nicholas Kutka, M.D., Ph.D., Nuclear Medicine Physician, P. O. Scx 20183,
Houston, Texas 77025 (August 1, 1978)

CCPMENT: The positive consequences of the preposed rule are, that if there
is a misadministration with no clinically detectable adverse effect, there
is no need to notify anyone.
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The definition in 35.33 (a) is vague: I feel that the word "could" should
be replaced by "did". Word "could" means a possibility of occurrence of
an event, with a probability higher than 0%. There is no way to predict
reliably any outcome of a misadministration, or rather, a possibility of a
clinically detectable adverse effect that most likely would be Nil. Word
"did" would stress that the adverse effect, if any, actually had occurred.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees with the commenter and the words "could
cause" are replaced with the word "causes."

CCMMENT: The misadministration in fact did not need to occur at all ("is
likely to have occurred"), or if misadministration is only likely to have
occurred, we are requested to report such a likelihood. I feel it should
be clearly stated that you require to report only such misadministration
that positively occurred. The phrase "is likely to have occurred" is not
in the final rule.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees.

COMMENT: Furthermore, in addition to the above, your rules for written
reporting do not clarify that the clinically detectable adverse effect had
to occur too, as specified in 35.33 (a) in case of a telephone reporting.
I feel this paragraph should be completad with the statement that only if
a misadministration positively took plac? and an adverse reaction did
accur, a written report is requested by you and to you.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees. The threshold for .eporting diag-
nostic misadministrations is clear in the final rule.

COMMENT: Since in many instances, the " licensee" is a hospital or an
institution, the reporting to you and maintaining of records for 5 years,
etc., should be delegated to the Radioisotope Committee, that each licensee
(hospital or institution) should have appointed.

STAFF RESPONSE: The requirements are placed on tbs licensee because NRC
has direct regulatory control over the licensee. so, private practice
licensees do not hava medical isotopes committet.

CCMMENT: The definitions of misacmin'stration is 35.33 (f) shoulc include
tne statement: "and clinically detectable adverse effect did occur."

STAFF RESPCNSE: The definitions for a misadministration are intanced to
reveal wnen a mistake has occurred, not just an adverse effect on the
patient.

CCMMENT: Despite some suggestions given above, I have objections against
the rules as a whole. The proposed rules try to acd further acministrative
task to the Nuclear Medicine Service's reporting and quality control a011-
gations. We already report any adverse reaction to the Food and Drug
Administration and the U.S. Pharmacopeia. Your proposed rule is something
very close to it, since you request reporting if " clinically detectacle
adverse effect could occur." Hence, a duplication.

Ohb
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STAFF RESPONSE: Adverse reactions are idiosyncratic reactions to properly
acministered drugs and are voluntarily reported to FDA. Misadministrations
are not usually reported to FDA.

CCMMENT: Misadministrations in a Nuclear Medicine Laboratory occur seldom,
and such ones whiCh Cause " Clinically detectable adverse effect" are even
less frequent, since most radiopharmaceuticals have few side effects.
What, however, such reporting may cause, is an unnecessary scaring of the
patient, and creating of an unnecessary basis for initiating malpractice
problems.

STAFF RESPONSE: All therapy misadministrations and only those diagnostic
misacministrations causing a clinically detectable adverse effect are
subject to the reporting requirement.

CCMMENT: There is little hazard to the diagnostic use of radiopharmaceuti-
cal, given the margin for error for excessive dosage. In fact, the toler-
ance for error is such that most errors lead to little, if any, physical
consequence to the patient. (E. R. Eisenhardt: " Risk of Professional
Liability in the Practice of Nuclear Medicine," in " Financial Operation
and Management Concepts in Nuclear Medicine," University Park Press, 1977;
and J. Snani, H. L. Atkins, W. Wolf: " Adverse Reaction to Radiopharmaceuti-
cals," in " Seminars in Nuclear Medicine," Vol. 6, #3, 1976.)

Although there is little physical risk to the patient from the performance
of an improcer diagnostic nuclear medicine procedure, there may be extreme
emotional reaction in the patient, when he is advised of the error. The
loss or damage occasiened by this reaction would be recoverable by a law
suit, particularly in a society moderately hostile to proliferate use of
radioactive materials.

Because of the above aspect, the proposed rules are not favorable.

STAFF RESPONSE: Only diagnostic misadministrations having a clinically
detectable adverse effect on the patient and all theracy misadministrations
are required to be reported to the patient.

COMMENT: Assuming a low procabilit/ of occurrence of "misacministration
and acverse reaction," then in a middle size hospital with a:: proximately
5,000 nuclear medicine procedures per year, such incident might involve
1 to 2 or less, if at all any.

On the other hand, however, for ccmparison, it is claimed that heparin and
digoxin, both non-radioactive pharmaceuticals, are responsible for many
causes of morcidity and even mortality in the hospitals. Heaarin was the
leading cause of adverse drug reactions in hospitalized patients (22".).

With given procability of occurrence of "misacministration and adverse
reaction," in case of heparin and digoxin with their widespread use, the
number of af fected patients per year ccmparing to radiopharmaceuticals,
is substantially higher, but is usually undetected and not reported,
althougn having much more dangerous consequences. No 5 years maintaining
of records is required.
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The proolem of misadministration of radiopharmaceuticals, if at all con-
sidered so serious, may be ,vil handled by the nuclear medicine physician
in charge of the patient, wita the patient's referring physician and with
the Radioisotope Com.mittee of the institution as a consultant, if at all
necessary. In case of an ad'erse reaction, the incident is anyway reported
to the Food and Drug Administration or to US Pharmacopeia, as a problem
with radiopharmaceuticals. Additional interference by NRC is unnecessary.

STAFF RESPONSE: The FDA and U.S. Pharmacopeia and Society of Nuclear
Medicine " Adverse Reaction Registry" is voluntary and covers drug defects
and adverse reactions to properly administered drugs. This system does
not cover misadministrations.

25. Carl P. Wisoff, M.D. , Chief of Nuclear Medicine, Medical Center Radiologists,
Norfolk General Hospital, Norfolk, Virginia 23507 (August 8, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am opposed to the adoption of any part of the propcsed rules
concerning tne human uses of bi product material.

Although on occasion a misadministration of radioactive material may or
has occurred, I feel that there is adequate policing and safeguards by
virtue of the structure of the medical institutions involved. The intru-
sion of a regulatory agency into the care of a patient without assuming
the responsibility of his or her care is deplorable.

The paragraph of limitations proposed in 35.33 (F) (4) (5) is not considered
clinically significant and regulations of these amounts would not benefit
the patient.

STAFF RESPONSE: These limits are intended to reveal where a mistake has
been made and not clinical significance.

CCMMENT: The result of reporting these incidents would certainly multiply
tne already large problem of malpractice insurance.

The costs for the government of monitoring all of these regulatiens will
be horrendous arid certainly unjustified for the benefit tne government
hopes to cotain.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The reporting requirement in this rule may well increase
the cost of malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is not known.
The cost to NRC should be proportional to the benefit to patients and both
the cost and the benefit proportional to the number of reports.

26. Michael S. Cunningnam, R.T.N., Imaging Supervisor, Trinity Lutheran Hospital,
31st and Wyandotte Streets, Kansas City, Missouri 64108 (August 8, 1973)

CCMMENT: You are essentially discussing three classes of misadministra-
tions: 1) misadninistrations of radiation from teletheracy and trachy-
therapy sources, 2) misadministration of a radiopharmaceutical involving
a therapy procedure, and 3) misadministration of a radiopharmaceutical
involving a diagnostic procedure. I feel that the first two classes cer-
tainly need to be controlled, but the third class should not be. You

.
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state that "those diagnostic misadministrations that could cause a clini-
cally detectable adverse effect on the patient" must be reported. I don' t
believe that there are any diagnostic administrations that cause a detect-
able adverse effect. Even if the wrong patient was administered a radio-
pharmaceutical, it would be difficult to state that this caused any
detectable adverse effect.

Another problem that you are going to get into with this proposed rule is
where you state that a misadministration includes any administration of a
diagnostic dose of a radicpharmaceutical differing frem the prescribed
dose by more than 20 percent. This is not possible to detect with the
present state-of-art of dose calibrators. There is at this time no
uniformity from one dose calibrator company to another. Our radiophar-
maceutical doses are received from a commercial radiopharmacy. We
routinely measure them in our dose calibrator, and it is not uncommon at
all to find our readings differing from the radiopharmacy's by 20 percent
or more.

I respectfully submit that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission should not
at this time require the reporting of misadministrations of radiopharmaceuti-
cals involving a diagnostic procedure.

STAFF RESPONSE: As noted in the staff response to comment #15, the licensees
should be able to measure doses of radiopharmaceuticals to an accuracy
within 10% if they follow the ANSI standard and calibrate their instruments.
An example of a diagnostic misadministration causing a clinically detectable
adverse effect, is the accidental administration of millicuries of I-131
instead of microcuries.

27. A. G. Howell, Administrator, Louise Obici Memorial Hospital, Suffolk,
Virginia 23434 (August 8, 1978)

COMMENT: I wish to oppose the adcpticn of any part of the proposed new
part, Section 35.33.

The following reasons are given in support of my position:

1. This requirement will mean an intrusion of a regulatory agency into
the care of a patient without assuming responsioility of the care of
the patient.

STAFF RESPCNSE: This is the crux of one of the strongest arguments against
tne rule. Sasically the physicians feel that they are being required to
do certain things by Federal regulation and then they will be stuck with
the results. The staff recogni:es the strength of this argument but
recommends proceeding with the rule because it is our best tool to prevent
future misadministrations.

CCMMENT:

2. I hold that the required re::orting will not benefit tne patient.
The limits in proposed 35 33 (f) (4) dc not represent a significant
difference in patient dose. The limit in proposed 35.33 (f) (5) can
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be s1 justed by changing a treatment schedule in external beam treat-
ment, and is well within the biological variation in internal adminis-
trations. Requirements under the proposed 35.33 (f) (1), (2) and
(3) are best reported, as new required, through the local Radioisotopes
Committee of the licensee.

3. Requirement of reporting such information under proposed 35.33 (c)
would mean an admission of fault on public record. A hospital or
physician would be in immediate jeopardy of suit, and such a require-
ment would add considerably to the cost of liability insurance, if,
indeed, it did not actually preclude such insurance. Further, it
appears to me to be in violation of the constitutional right against
self-iacrimination.

4. The whole reporting peccedure, including the requirement under pro-
posed 35.33 (e) would increase the cost of medical care without add-
ing to the benefit therefrom, unlike the present requirement of review
by the hospital committee.

Finally, may I suggest that this requirement will lead, inevitably, to cover
up of misadministrations, to avoid the vulnerability to 11acility suits.

Thank you for the pr'vilege of submitting this statement.

STAFF RESPONSE: See comment #9.

28. G. William Bretz, M.D., Gecd Samaritan Hospital and Health Center,
2222 Philadelphia Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45406 (August 7, 1978)

COMMENT: In my opinion the definition of misadministration for diag-
nostic procedures in Paragraph 35.33/10 CFR, Part 35, Section f 3 and 4
is unreasonably restrictive.

For example in our department, uptakes are performed with a 5 mci dose of
I-123 or I-131. Such capsules of the radiopharmaceutical may not be avail-
able, newever, in the department en certain days. If a 6 to 10 mci capsule
of I-123 is acministered for convenience to patient, hosoital or both, the
patient's thyroid received a dose of .2 rads instead of the usual .1 rad
at maximum.

The difference is biologically negligible and it appears to me as a grand
Hecus-Pccus establishing requirement to report such incidences to the
patient, physician and to the government. The additional dose contributed
by a 100% overdosing for thyroid uptake would be equivalent to the radia-
tien dose attained by anteroposterior cervical spine radiography. Ncbody
has yet required to report the retake of a single cervical spine x-ray to
the government, physician, or to the patient. Such retake may be
necessitated by factors totally out of the controi cf the technologist,
physician or manufacturing companies.

Gentlemen, let's not overregulate medicine and recuire voluminous reports
on insignificant, ridiculous Mickey-Mouse stuff. The money that is spent
en such unnecessary functions is yours and mine.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The definitions of a misadministration in the regulation
are intended to reveal when a mistake has been made and not clinical signi-
ficance. The reporting requirement applies to all therapy misadministra-
tions and only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a clinically
detectable adverse effect and thus does address clinical significance. If

I-131 is prescribed and I-131 is accidently administered, then it is a mis-
administration. If I-123 is prescribed and administered, then it is not
a misadministration.

29. Charles L. Rogers, Administrator, Cushing Memorial Hospital, 623 Marshall,
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048 (August 7, 1978)

CCMMENT: The proposed rule changes in our view intrude unnecessarily
into the physician patient relationship.

In other fields of medicine misadministration of therapy with serious
potential consequences are not handled in this manner. Most such acts
when they do occur have no consequences. To require these reports to be
a part of the public record is equally objectionable and unnecessary.

Mistakes which cannot be resolved should be handled by the courts. Another
layer of regulations will not accomplish anything useful.

STAFF RESPONSE: At the proposed rule stage, the Commission was aware that
this regulation would be unique in the practice of medicine. The misadmin-
istration reporting requirement is, however, similar to reporting require-
ments for other NRC licensees.

30. James L. Males, M.D., Thyroid Laboratory, Presbyterian Hospital, Northeast
13th Street at Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 78104
(August 9, 1978)

COMMENT: Frem my perspective, it seems to me that your proposed regula-
tions are reasonable and are in the best interest of safety for c'ir
patients. The recordkeeping and reportir.g seems to be adequate, and yet
not excessive or overly demanding.

31. Andrew W. Goocwin II, M.D., Chairman, Department of Radiology / Nuclear
Medicine, Memorial Division, 3200 MacCorkle Avenue, S.E. , Charlesten,
West Virginia 25304 (August 9, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am particularly concerned about the propriety of 35.33 records
and reports of misadministrations, item number 3 wnere the licensee is
directly reporting the misadministration to the patient or patients rescon-
sible relative. All clinical information concerning the patient should be
channeled through the referring physician. The 1 asee should not become
involved in the direct conveyance of clinical 8..for nation to the patient
without the approval of the referring physician. This does not exclude
further explanations regarding the misadministration and its effect after
the referring physician or his agent has made initial contact and discussed
the matter with the patient. -
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I feel that the aforementioned suggestion would minimize the intrusion
into the physician patient relationship that is otherwise evident in the
proposed amendment.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees with this comment to an extent, and tne
final rule will not require the licensee to inform the patient or the
patient's relative if the referring physician states that he will inform
the patient or relative. Both the proposed and final rule provide for not
informing the patient or relative if the referring pnysician states that
such informing would be harmful to the patient or relative.

32. Malcolm R. Powell, M.D., and Andrea S. Blum, M.D., 350 Parnassus Ave.,
Suite 908, San Francisco, California 94117 (August 7, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am writing to express my concern about loss of patient confi-
centiality involved in the proposed rule published 7/6/78. The rule
requires that the NRC be notified of any potentially dangerous misadmin-
istrations of radioactivity. Since information provided to NRC is avail-
able for public review, it is inappropriate that such a reporting mechanism
should be used. I recommend that the proposed rule be changed to provide
for reporting in a way that would preserve patient confidentiality. In
other respects the proposed rule should receive generally strong support
from individuals using radiation in medical diagnosis and therapy.

STAFF RESPONSE: The proposed reporting system provides for patient con-
fidentiality. Medical files and files containing the names of individuals
who have received exposure to radiation are exempt from disclosure under
the NRC Freedom of Information Act Regulations (see s 9.5(a)(6)). The
reports of misadministrations would be available for public review but
without infcrmation which would lead to identification of the individuals
involved.

33. L. A. McKinnis, M.D., Radiology, 715 N. St. Joseph Ave., Hastings,
Nebraska 68901 (August 8, 1978)

CCMMENT: I have deep concern that the proposed regulations represent an
intrusion of the federal government into the private practice of medicine
in a way which was not intended by legislative mancate. I am fearful tnat
in the long run there will be more potential harm from this type of regu-
lation to medicine and therefore to the patient than whatever beneficial
results af ght be achiev-d by these rules.

In regard to the proposed regulation requiring reporting of a difference
in the prescribed dose by more than 20%, I believe this is most unrealistic.
There is often a 100% or greater difference in standard dosages of many
radionuclides administered when comparing institution to institution. I
believe this would serve no useful purpose. The radiation dosage from the
minute amount administered is usually far less than many standard x-ray
studies would deliver to the patient. I cannot see the real purpose in
such a regulation.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of misadministration is intended to reveal
mistakes, not clinical significance.

.
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CCMMENT: I believe the rule requiring reporti.g to the patient or rela-
tive of any misadministration is also improper as a federal regulation.
I feel it is totally proper for the physician to so report to the patient
or a responsible relative in most instances where a significant misadmin-
istration has occurred. However, I r:annot see any purpose in federally
mandating this.

In the occasional instance of administration of a radiopharmaceutical to
the wrong pati.nt, any potential ill ef fects would be almost nil, and
radiation dosage again would normally be less than if a radiograph were
obtained on the wrong patient. I again cannot sec any purpose in requir-
ing reporting of such an instance.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule requires reporting of all therapy misadministra-
tions and only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a clinically
detectable adverse effect.

CCMMENT: I can appreciate the interest of the NRC in compilins statistics
on possible misadministrations, but I cannot see that this would accomplish
any significant good when seen in perspective of many years of medical prac-
tice. I sincerely hope real consideration will be given toward withdrawing
these proposed regulations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The purpose of the rule is not to compile statistics but
to try to prevent future misadministrations by notifying all licensees of
potential generic problems. There are other longer-term remedies that can
be pcesued, such as changes in NRC regulations and licensiig procedures
tMc will help mitinate future misadministrations.

34. Richard M. Butler, M.0,. Radiologist, Reid Memorial Hospital, 1401 Chester
Boulevard, Richmond, Indiana 47374 (August 2, 1978)

CCMMENT: I would like to bring attention to two points regarding this rule.

1. The dose of radiopnarmaceuticals that we are using in clinical prac-
tice pose no significant hazard for tne intended patient or a patient
inadvertently infected if a misacministration snould occur.

2. I feel that much undue medical-legal-malpractice question could ::e
raised and would be stimulated by notifying multiple pecole incluc-
ing relatives and patients that they have been misinjected or drugs
had been misacministered, in light of the fact they would be of no
significant hazard to the patient. I feel this is especially true
in today's environment of escalating medical-legal encounters and
discussions. I feel the reporting of these incidents places an
undue stress on practicing physicians.

STAFF RESPONSE: All therapy misadministrations and only those diagnostic mis-
acministrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect are
required to be reported to NRC, the referring physician E d the patient
or a responsible relative. Licensees will be required to keep records of
all misadministrations.

868 053
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35. Frank H. DeLand, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine, University of Kentucky,
Lexington, Kentucky 40506 (August 8, 1978)

COMMENT: Although the concept in principle is good, the degree is too
minimal and the enforcement would be unattainable.

If the er-or is relative to therapy, patient and/or physician should be
informed.

If the error is relative to diagnosis, need for reporting not indicated
unless maximal permissible dose is exceeded.

Intra-institutional records of misadministration adequate except as.indi-
cated above.

STAFF RESPONSE: This is essentially the way the final rule is composed,
with the exception that a clinically detectable adverse effect is the
trigger for reporting diagnostic misadministrations, rather than " maximal
permissible dose" as suggested by the commenter.

36. Robert A. Nebesar, M.D., Director, Nuclear Medicine, Cardinal Cushing
General Hospital, 235 North Pearl Street, Brockton, Massachusetts 02401
(August 9, 1978)

COMMENT: I believe that this proposed regulation is an excessive step
beyond the bounds of rational need and prudent responsibility. It is my
opinion that it is the physician administering and prescribing the radio-
nuclide who is primarily responsible to the patient and additional bureau-
cratic burdens will not improve upon this responsibility or the efficacy
of care delivery. There is no question that misadminstrations may occur
with any medication administered by physicians and nurses within the
hospital. I do not believe it practical or in the best interests to report
each and every one of these misadministrations, some of which may be poten-
tially much more hazardous than the misacministration of a tracer dose of
radionuclides. Furthermore it is virtually impossible to report any mis-
adninistrations of x-rays obtained on patients. Consequently I see no
p actical import on reporting such misadministrations to the bureaucracy
which will only have to increase its size at increased cost to the public
at large. It is such intrusions upon the doctor patient relationsnip that
cause an increase in the delivery of medical care and do not in fact
guarantee better care because the event has already occurred and its report-
ing will in no way rectify a misacministration. The only way to prevent
such misadministrations are through educational means and conscientious
exercise of each health care deliverer's duties and responsibilities.

In summary, I would urge you to withdraw the proposed rule.

STAFF RESPONSE: The primary purpose of the misadministration reporting
requirement is to make information available to all licensees on generic
type misadministrations. This will not improve on the physician's respon-
sibility to the patient but will make NRC licensees aware of potential pit-
falls in their use of radioactive material on humans. The threshold for
reporting, as opposed to recordkeeping, is sufficiently high that the
increased cost of reporting will be balanced by the utility of the informa-
tion gained.
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37. Yale M. Wolk, Administrator, Community Hospital of Ottawa,1100 East Norris
Drive, Ottawa, Illinois 61350 (August 9, 1978)

COMMENT: I would like to convey this hospital's feeling that the regula-
tions as proposed are not appropriate or necessary at this particular time.

1. The rules as they are proposed constitute a major breach in the
patient / physician relationship in the caring for a patient. The
rules specify that a hospital must report misadministration of a
radioactive material directly to the patient, which does breach
this confidentiality and this relationship as established for the
care of a patient. It is'our T6cting that this places the hospital
in a very precarious situation in dealing with the relationship of
the physician and the patient; and with this breach existing, it
would be a nonpr?-tical application of a reporting mechanism.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule does not specify which representative of the
licensee must inform the patient. The physician who performed the proce-
dure or the physician designated as the authorized user on the license
could inform the patient.

CCMMENT:

2. This hospital also feels that the necessity of keeping records of this
type of activity would not only be a needless addition to a cost of an
already overburden?d reporting system but also, per our own review
process, find that the type of cases this reporting mechanism is to
detect constitutes less than 1/10 of 1%'of all doses given. Con-
sequently, we feel this would become nothing more than a paper exer-
cise without meaningful or valuable information being gathered.

STAFF RESPONSE: Under the rule, records of all misadministrations will
be maintained for inspection by NRC. NRC inspectors will review the
records during routine inspections to determine if there are trends of

minor misadministrations that indicate lax administrative controls or
violations of NRC regulations.

CCMMENT:

3. The next item would be the exposure of this institution to
liability. With the notification of patients directly as well as
physicians directly, this would constitute a major increase of
liability suits being filed in the area of misadministration of
raJicactive materials where potentially little harm might exist.
With everyone's concern over the use of radioactive materials at
this time, ;ast the notification to a patient of a misadministra-
tion in itself would cause an expensive liability suit to be filed
whether or not it was justified and the major expense of having to
defend this liability suit would be incurred. In conclusion, we
would again like to recommend that this proposed rule not be adopted
for the above-named reasons.

STAFF RESP 0NSE: The threshold for reporting misadministrations to NRC,
the referring physician and the patient or relative puts them in the
category of potentially harmful or serious misadministraticns.
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38. S. Lon Corner, Execetive Director, Tiie Medical Association of The State
of Alabama, 19 South Jackson Street, P. O. Box 1900-C, Montgomery, Alabama
36104 (Au;;ust 18,1978)

COMMENT: 'he Board of Censars of the Medical Association of the State of
Alacama, at its meeting on August 16, 1976, voted to oppose the proposed
amendments to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Regulations.

It is the Boerd's opinion that the decision of reporting potentially
dangerous misadministrations should be left up to the individual physican,
and not made mandatory.

STAFF RESPONSE: The starf does not aaree that misadministration reporting
should be voluntary. The General Accounting Office, which originally pro-
posed the misadministration reporting requirement, recommends that the
Commission proceed with a final rule without the provision fnr mandatory
reporting to patients (EMD-79-16, January 26, 1979.) GAO recommends that
the Commission decide this controversial question at a la+; date. However,
the trend in the Federal sector is that patients have sic right to
ensure that the information maintained as part of his Nical relationship
is accurate, timely, and relevant to that care. Also, Section 20.409 has
a similar requirement for reporting occupational exposures to individuals.

39. J. H. Martens, M.D., Wausa' Hospitals, Inc., Maple Hill, Wausau, Wisconsin
54401 (August 9, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am against the p.Jposed rule. I do feel the proposed rules
are an infraction of a physician patient relationship. I think they would
cause severe additional distress to many patients who are already maximally
stressed. Confidence in a physician is a crucial part of the treatment
of cancer as it is seen with radiotherapy. In my own personal practice,
strong relationships develop betwee- the therapist and the patient.
Referring physicians are frequently 3- usually not entirely knowledgeable
on the action and significance of radiation. It is my own practice to
send a completion letter to the referring physician, wnica cutlines the
disease parameters, treatment administration, treatment factors, comments
on tolerance, etc. Most of the detailed information is for purposes of
record should additional radiation be required elswhere. It has been my
experience at times for physicians, in good faith, to represent the pains
cancer PMtients experience as the result of reaction to radiation they
may havs received, when actually the cause is recurrent cancer. It may
be difficult to objectively detemine whether an effect is the result of
radiation or the patient's Own disease process.

STAFF RESPONSE: Under the rule, all therapy misadministratic< , whether
there is a clinically detectable adverse effect or not, must ba reported
to the patient by the licensee. This can easily be done through the
therapist. Also, the referring physician can block the report to the
patient or relative if he states that the information would harm one
or the other, respectively.

CCMMENT: It is my feeling that activating the proposed rule, would r"d a
barely tolerable burden to the practice of radiotherapy and make it fficult
to effectively treat many patients with cancer. I also helieve the measure
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would result in an increase in malpractice suits, again indirectly increasing
medical costs.and making practice much less pleasant.

STAFF RESPONSE: The reocrting requirerent in this rule may well increase thes

cost of malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is not known.

40. Milton A. Friedlander, M.D., Chief, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Polyclinic
Hospital, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105 (August 14, 1978)

CCMMENT: It is my feeling that the propored rules are totally unnecessary.
I am a practicing nuclear medicine specialist and know from my own personal
experience that if a diagnostic dose was prescribed and was twenty percent
off in terms of its total dose, that this would have no effect upon a
patient. Secondly, a ten percent mistake in the administration of a
therapeutic dose, say of radioactive Iodine, would have no ill effects
upon the patient as well and probably would do little in the way of over-
treating or undertreating the patient's disease.

If a radiopharmaceutical is administered and is from a wrong source, that
is unfortunate but this would be no worse than having to repeat a lumbar
spine x-ray because the first x-ray was overexposed. Again, I doubt that
this would have any effect upon the patient and there is no need to
frighten the patient with this kird of report.

A radiopharmaceutical administered to the wrong patient happens rarely.
If the dose given is a diagnostic dose, this would have no ill effect
upon the patient who receives the dose of radioisotope.

In summary this ruling would build a huge bureaucracy serving no benefit
to the general public and would end up frightening patients unnecessarily
when no true harm has been done.

I can understand that when the output of a cobalt machine or linear
accelerator is off by fifty percent that steps should be taken to correct
this. However, I can see that the government has already taken steps to
correct this situation by checking calibration of therapy apparatus. As
far as nuclear medicine is carcerned, this rule is totally unnecessary.
If, by chance, a massive dose of radioactive Iodine was acministered to
a patient and ili effects took place, the possibility of a lawsuit for
malpractice would correct whatever was going wrong in that laboratory.

STAFF RESPONSE: The Federal Register notice for the proposed rule states:
"In tnis newly proposec rule, 535.33(a)(4) and (5) define misacministration
in part as acministrations differing from the total prescribed dose or
exposure by more than 10% for therapeutic procedures or 2C% for diagnostic
procedures. These limits should not be viewed as the normal calibration
limits for these procedures but rather the points where obviously an error
has occurred. The narrower tolerance for the therapeutic procedures
recognizes the greater risk to the patient from therapeutic misacministra-
tions."

The rule requires recordkeeping for all misadministrations and requires
reporting to NRC, the referring physicia' 'd the patient or a responsible
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relative for all therapy misadministrations and only those diagnostic mis-
administrations causing a clinically detectable adverse effect. The purpose
of the threshold for reporting diagnostic misadministrations is to pinpoint
those serious diagnostic misadministrations that could have generic implica-
tions and will likely require some medical followup of the patient. There
is no reporting threshold for reporting therapy misadministrations because,
in general, the consequences of therapy misadministrations are serious.
Notwithstanding the special cases wnere therapy misadministrations may not
have serious consequences, such as certain I-131 therapies, the staff
believes that all therapy misadministrations should be reported promptly.

The commenter's observation about cobalt machines or linear accelerators
is at odds with statements such as "... deviations by as little as 5 to 1C%
may result in significant increases in probability of late complications"
from G. W. Barendson in " Current Topics in Radiation Research," Quar. 9,
p. 101, 1973, when raferring to the total treatment dose for external beam
therapy. The staff has 9 other literature references in the same vein.

41. G. Tom Surber, M.D. ,1109 Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, Nebraska 68701
(August 17, 1978)

CCMMENT: I concur fully with the collecting of the data on misadministra-
tions in e*rors and dosages for reasons of proper attempt at correction of
the probica involved, and improvement of the regulations surrounding the
use of nuclear materials medically. I think regulations of that type
should hate been enforced long ago. However, the notification of the
patient or his representative in any and all cases seems to me an open
invitation to increase the number of malpractice suits and increasing the
dissatisft-: tion of the patient with the medical system. I would feel the
regulation could be written to state that if the misadministration was
such that it should cause definite harm then the patient should definitely
be notified, however, in case of minor problem I think that the patient
definitely does not need to have been told and the Regulations should
reflect this.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The regulation is written pretty much along these lines,
altnougn not because of malpractice suits.

42. Henry H. Kanemoto, M.D. , Chief of Cepartment of Radiology, Wausau Hospitals,
Inc., Maple Hill, Wausau, Wisconsin 54401 (August 16, 1978)

CCMMENT: I an opposed to the proposed amendment.

1. Our Nucleir Madicine Decartment as well as the Radiotherapy Branch
routinely record all adcinistrations of radioactive material.

2. Tracer studies using small microcurie or millicurie amounts of modern
isotopes do not impose any significant somatic or genetic damage. As
the result of the smail amounts and their safety, there is routinely
a wide variance as to tha cosage which is administered at various
institutions. The dosage may depend upon the disease process in the
patient or may vacy with the type of imaging apparatus or monitoring
apparatus which is useo.
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If your proposed amendment were in effect, it could cause many institutions
which are now using smaller dosages to increase their dosages and conse-
quently cause a greater amount of radioactive tracers given to the popula-
tion at whole. Since your definition of a misadministration would be a 20%
difference, if one prescribed six millicuries of Technetium for a lung scan,
one could administer [an additional] 1.2 millicuries and still stay within
the guidelines. However, if, as in our institution, three millicurios is
the dosage, we would only be able to administer an additional .6 millicuries
before the reporting procedure would take effect. Consequently, I feel the
proposed amendment would, indeed, increase " routine dosages" of radioactive
isotopes. The intent of the amendment is to reduce dosages but its effect
would be to increase prescribed dosages because of the 20% rule.

STAFF RESPONSE: This could be an unwanted side effect of the regulation.
Errors in measurement would tend to be percentage errors and would not be
affected by increasing the routine dosage, but errors of volume might be
" reduced" by increasing the volume. The purpose of defining a diagnostic
misadministration as a 20% difference between the intended and actual
administration is to pick up errors.

CCrHENT:

3. I am opposed to that section of the amendment which would report to
the patient or the patient's responsible relative without considera-
tion of the referring physician patient relationship. I feel that
the referring physician should be given the right to decide whether
any " misadministration" is reported to the patient and the manner
in which this report is performed.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff agrees. The final rule will allow for the refer-
ring physician to inform the patient. The proposed rule already permitted
the referring physician to block the report.

CCMMENT:

4. I quote from the second column, third paragraph, of your proposed
rules. " Licensees would also be required to report. prcmptly all
misadministrations that involve a therapy procedure and those diag-
nostic misadministrations that could cause a clir.ical detectacle

-

adverse effect on the patient." I feel tne under-iinec portions
certainly in the therapeutic realm have no meaning, since all
therapeutic doses of radiation potentially may cause an adverse
effect. Similarly, diagnostic tracer amounts in theory cause an
adverse detectable effect some time in the future and consequently,
this sentence is meaningless.

STAFF RESPONSE: The underlined words do not apply to therapy misadmin-
1strations wnich would be reported in every case. The words "could cause"
have been replaced by "causes" in the final rule in order to minimize
ambiguity.
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COMMENT:

5. I feel that your proposed regulation would, indeed, increase malprac-
tice suits virtually through the power of suggestion. We would see
a so called " reverse placebo effect," where normal patients when
notified of a " misadministration" wculd develop potential symptoms.

STAFF RESPONSE: With the reporting threshold in place, if there is no
harm, the licensee has the option of not reporting to the patient except
for therapy misadministrations.

COMMENT:

6. I am not aware of any similar regulation applying to other diagnostic
or therapeutic fields of medicine other than those employing radioac-
tive materials. For example, is there such a regulation about mis-
administrations of intravenous solutions, oral or intramuscular medi-
cations, or chemicals used in diagnostic testings? The paperwork
involved in such reporting procedure would serve only to hinder the
practice of medicine without any significant beneficial impact.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff is not aware of a similar requirement in other
fields of medicine.

43. J. Howard Hannemann, M.D., Southern Maine Radiation Therapy Institute,
22 Bramhall Street, Portland, Maine 04102 (August 16, 1978)

COMMENT: The proposed regulation was discussed in detail at a recent
departmental meeting here. Present were physicians, radiologic physicists,
and technical personnel. The collective reaction of this group to proposed
rule 35.33 was overwhelmingly negative.

1. The language of the proposal, at least as printed in the Federal
Register, is imprecise. The intant of the proposed rule change is
thus unclear in terms of its intent to delegate to the NRC authority
over sources of ionizing radiation wnich heretofore did not fall
under its aegis (i.e. radium and linear accelerators). If the intent
of the proposed rule change is to interject the NRC into that spnere
of activity, such should be plainly stated.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The rule applies only to byproduct material, and the dis-
cussion of this comment in the Federal Register notice will make this clear.

CCMMENT:

2. The stated purposes of the misadministration reporting requirements
seem to us to be somewhat contrived. The first, to allow NRC investi-
gation of specified incidents, presumes that current misadministra-
tions of ionizing radiation are regularly uninvestigated by any respon-
sible person or agency. We believe that presumption to be Tanifestly
untrue. Even in the examole of cobalt teletherapy overdose cited in
the Federal Register a great deal of useful and responsible investi-
gation preceded the entry of the NRC into the affair.
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STAFF RESPONSE: NRC investigation of a misadministration would permit NRC
to notify other licensees of potential problem areas, change our regulatory
procedures if necessary, and assure that corrective action is taken to prevent
recurrence.

COMMENT: The second stated purpose for the proposed rule change is to
inform the patient or his relatives so that corrective action can be taken.
This presumes of course, that substantive corrective action on behalf of
the patient can be undertaken after the fact of such misadministration.
This presumption is true only in some cases where the misadministration
involves a lesser than prescribed dose of radiation or radiopharmaceutical.
Fortunately, these misadministrations are of no danger to the patient and
in most instances, when recognized, are easily correctable. lne presump-
tion is palpably false however, in misadministrations involving significant
overdoses. It is these latter cases which placc patients at considerable
risk and to which the NRC, on behalf of patients, would presumably address
its efforts. Thus the entire proposal seems to us to be purposeless.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff wants patients to be informed of errors involv-
ing underdoses and overdoses so that the patients can make fully informed
decisions concerning followup care.

COMMENT:

3. The proposed requirement stipulating that a copy of the NRC report be
furnished to the patient or his responsible relative seems to us to
be the worst kind of intrusion into the physician patient relationship.
If surety of doctor patient communication is what this clause seeks,
then the fact of the impossibility of concealing from a patient the
consequences of a significant radiation overdose has been seriously
overlooked. If the overdose has not been substantial (and it is not
my intent to comment in detail upon the merits of the definition of
ten and twenty percent as substantial, except to remark that we find
them applicable and appropriate only at the upper limit of dose toler-
ance) an acverse reaction by the patient is unlikely and the rendering
to him of a detailed report, bearing governmental sanction, will result
only in a spate of spurious law suits and in the unnecessary destruc-
tion of a relationsnip with his physician (s) which a seriously ill
patient desperately needs.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The final rule will require the licensee to submit a
written report of a diagnostic misadministration to the patient only if
there is a clinically detectable adverse effect.

CCMMENT: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is to be commended for having
aw.i;4.u in large measure the admiration of both the public which it seeks
to prctect and serve and the professionals whom it seeks to regulate. We
feel that these proposed misadministration reporting requirements repre-
sent a grave departure from established precedent wnich will prove to be
counter productive for both consumer and provider. The real question which
we suspect this regulation attempts to address is how to facilitate the
early detection of unrecognized misadministrations of ionizing irraciation
of all types. We would suggest that more thought be given to an effective
answer to that question, as we regard 35.33 as ill conceived, poorly struc-
tured, cumbersome, unenforeceable, and if adopted, likely to be ignored.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will be enforced by NRC's Office of Inspec-
tion and Enforcement. It is not likely that licensees will be able to
ignore it.

44. David S. Jacobs, M.D. , Director of Laboratories, Providence-St. Margaret
Health Center, 8929 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 56112
(August 21, 1978)

'
COMMENT: I would like to strongly recommend that, should such regulations
be created, that they pertain only to doses of some clinical significance.
That is, I think that a minimal level of activity should be considered,
and levels of activity beneath that be excluded from the regulations. An
example which comes to mind would be a problem with regard to cetermination
of blood volume. Although such problems occasionally arise, the levels of
radioactivity involved are so small that they probably are not meaningful
either clinically or to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will have a threshold for reportable mis-
administrations which addresses the clinical significance.

45. Robert L. Mecke".nburg, M.D., Delaware Medical Laboratories, :nc., 1 Pike
Creek Center, Wilmington, Delaware 19808 (August 24, 1978)

COMMENT: With reference to radiopharmaceuticals, since distinc; hazards
of low-level radiation are not yet established, it would seem imprudent
to needlessly worry a patient and/or his family with the suspicions of
improbabilities. Any and all misadministrations, of course, should be
recorded within the individual department records and steps taken within
the department to assure that such misadministrations do not occur in the
future. As in all other matters having to deal with the care of an indi-
vidual patient, the patient's personal physician should be acvised of the
misadministration also, and he can then make the decision as to wnether it
is in the best interest of the patient to notify him or his family.

STAFF RESPONSE: The referring physician can block the recort from going
to tne patient er patient's relative if the pnysician states that it will
be harmful to the patient or the patient's relative to know of the
misadministration.

COMMENT: The Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission may wish to ascertain that
such records are kept by the individual department, but these should not
be kept by the Commission since its records are all open to public purview.
Needless to say, the unwarranted disclosure of a misadministration to a
patient and/or his family could precipitate legal repercussions. This
would then create an adversary position wherein the facts ard known results
are quite sketchy and incomplete, resulting in a legal panel or jury making
decisions on emotional issues more than the facts at hand. Where direct
harm can be demonstrated, then, the risk benefit ratio of the procedure
has to be considered in light of the treated condition.

More data needs to be collected as to the possible harm of misacministra-
tion of radiopharmaceuticals than we now have, and the majority of effort
should be directed toward programs aimed at obviating the miscalculations,
inconsistencies or aberrations that result in misadministrations.

,
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STAFF RESPONSE: The reporting requirement in this rule may well increase
the cost of malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is not
known. The investigations of incidents reported to NRC will provide the
data to establish the harm from misadministrations of radiopharmaceuticals.

46. T. D. Moberg, M.D., Radiologists, Ltd., 727 Kenney Ave., Eau Claire,
Wisconsin 57401 (August 23, 1978)

CCMMENT: Our grcup feels that central to the question is the competence
of the physician and ancillary personnel in the administration of these
modalitie'. Demonstrated competence by virtue of training and experience.

and continued medical education we feel should be sufficient to prevent
such misadministrations.

The method of determining what is the " bottom line" from which administered
dose or exposure exceeding by 10 or 20% that bottom line is of course a
major problem since different sections of the country do indeed use a
different dosage schedule. Should a minor variation in that dosage be
actually experienced even in spite of the closest forms of control in
calculation and administration, the likelihood is that the administering
physician would probably be inclined to watchfully observe for any adverse
effect on the recipient, rather than purposely exposing himself and staff
to possible medical legal charges.

While we do not propose to abdicate our responsibilities to the patient
in any way shape or form, we do feel that, starting with demonstrated basic
competence in any field, the current wave of attempts at protecting the
rights of individuals has probably gone too far to the point of discouraging
well trained and well meaning physicians from doing what they feel is right
and proper for the referred patient.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff does not believe that the rule will cause
physicians to provide inferior care to their patients.

47. Kenneth N. Vanek, Ph.D. , Medical Radiation Physicist, Department of the
Air Force, USAF Medical Center, Keesler (ATC), Knesler Air Force Base,
Mississippi 39534 (August 24, 1978)

CCMMENT: The proposed referenced ruling is commendable in its intent;
nowever, it is felt that this regulation would te virtually unenforceable.
The intent is strongly supported and patient notification as well as pre-
ventive measures to preclude similar occurences is probably being p"acticed
by most practitioners. It is likely that this group would voluntarily
rescond to this proposed regulation, but for those who would not, detection
and enfercement is felt to be highly improbable. Because of this, its
inclusion in 10 CFR 35 is questioned.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees that it will be difficult to enforce
this regulation if a licensee tries to deliberately hide misacministra-
tions. However, it will not be impossible to enforce under these
circumstances and diffice'ty in enforcement does not warrant abandoning
the rule.
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48. Ferdinand A. Salzman, M.D., Lahey Clinic, Primary Care Clinic & Radio-
therapy Center, 45 Burlington Mall Road, Burlington, Massachusetts 01803
(August 23, 1978)

COMMENT: I am responding to announced proposals of rule changes to
Part 35, Section 3533 (f)(5) - defining " misadministration" as applied to
" - exposure from a radiation source such that the total treatment dose

or exposure differs from the prescribed dose or exposure by more than
10 percent."

I have serious qualms about this definition, particularly as it applies to
external beam radiation therapy. It is misleading in possible misinter-
pretation of the words " prescribed dose"; it imputes a significance to a
percentage value (i.e.10%) which does not exist in the overwhelming
majority of instances and does not give flexibility in those many situa-
tions where the initial prescribed dose is changed because of changing
clinical conditions. If by prescribed dose is meant that a dose say of
150 rad is prescribed and a " misadministration" of 165 rad is made, then
I cannot see the importance of initiating a series of reports, telephonic
communications and letters to family physicians, patient and relatives!
To what purpose? To alarm perhaps, to show that we are alert to minutiae
albeit of no significance? Agreed that if this occurred in every treat-
ment, say for a total of even 30 such treatments, a most rare and unlikely
situation, the overdose would be insignificant in all except the most
unusual case.

Suppose it is not reported? How will the agency monitor and pick this up?
Why should I alarm my patient and raise the spectre of apprehension, doubt,
and if subsequently an untoward or unpleasant result eventuates, completely
unrelated to this single 10% overdose, leave me and my institution open to
litigation based on unrelated but admitted single error? Who gains by all
this? Certainly not the welfare and safety of the patient except for what-
ever monetary gain the litigation might give him!

In summary, this proposed rule change would simply be a redundancy (not in
the meaning applied to information theory!) demeaning the other more perti-
nent regulations in Section 35.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of a therapy misadministration applies to
the f.otal treatment dose. NRC recognizes that therapists will vary the
fractioned doses and the total treatment dose if clinical conditions indi-
cate that a change is necessary.

49. F. Bing Johnson, M.D. , Associate Professor of Radiology, Division of
Therapeutic Radiology, University of Colorado Medical Center, 4200 East
Ninth Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80252 (August 23, 1978)

CCMMENT: A point could be made that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
could play a useful role in the prevention of misadministration of radia-
tion by requiring notification of such an accident. This would be parti-
cularly true if a common pattern of a particular accident could be identi-
fied after having received notification of such accidents from the country
at large. Measures then could be taken by the Commission to prevent
further such accidents.
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It is my very strong feeling that any requirement concerning the notifica-
tion of referring physicians, patients and their relatives should not be
a part of this proposed rule change, and, indeed, should not be a function
of the regulatory commission. As you have pointed out in the Federal
Register, this intrudes into the very important area of the physician-
patient relationship. Also, the misadministration of irradiation is no
different than the misadministration of any other substance or any other
form of treatment. Adequate mechanisms for dealing with this type of
problem already exist.

I, therefore, strongly believe that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
role should be limited solely to the prevention of future misadministra-
tion of radiation and should not in any way deal with the physician-
patient relationship.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that patients should be informed of
serious misadministrations. The trend in legislation is that the patient
has a basic right to ensure that the information maintained as part of his
medical care relationship is accurate, timely, and relevant to that care.

50. Franklin D. Curl, M.D. , Director of Nuclear Medicine, Providence Medical
Center, 700 N.E. 47th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97213 (August 15, 1978)

LOMMENT: This proposal appears to represent a typical case of regulatory
overkill which would not serve to protect the patient, public or physicians
from any significant dangers as regards the misadministration of diagnostic
radiopharmaceuticals. The quantities of radioactive materials used in
routine radionuclide diagnostic procedures are not provably detrimental to
the individual's health and should not occasion the type of excess paper
work or general public alarm that would probably result from the extensive
reporting procedures and requirements proposed in this regulation. If

misadministration of diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals were to come under
this regulation, it would be considerably more reasonable t. require that
the reportable dosage errors fall within a high therapeutic range rather
than the 20% error level listed in the proposed regulation.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Diagnostic misadministrations would not be required to
be reported unless they caused a clinically detectable acverse effect.

CCMMENT: Although a stronger case could be made for adoption of the regu-
lation as regards the misadministration of therapeutic levels of ionizing
radiation or radioactive materials, it is still likely that these reports
will be used in support of a large numcer of unwarranted malpractice
actions against physicians and health institutions where no significant
injury has actually resulted and where any determination of damages would
u'timately have to be made by a court of law. In any event it appears
likely that the most serious radiation accidents involving significant
risks of successful litigation would go unreported.

STAFF RESPONSE: The reporting requirement in this rule may well increase
the cost of malpractice inusrance. The amount of this increase is not
known. The rule is enforceable. I&E has experience with similar reporting
requirements for other NRC licensees.
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51. Jose' Oscar Morales, M.D. , President, Pennsylvania College of Nuclear
Medicine, A Chapter of the Am'rican College of Nuclear Med. cine and the
American College of Nuclear Ph,sicians, 20 Erford Road, Lemoyne, Pa.
1704' (August 22, 1978)

COMMENT: As I see it, the concern of the NRC is ;o avoid exposure of
patients to excessive or unnecessary radiation as a result of improper
instrument calibration or malfunction and/or errors by personnel. There
are already many existing regulations which address themselves to these
problems, including unannounced on-site inspections. Further, I think it
is very important to separate diagnostic studies and therapy witn unsealed
sources, from therapy with sealed sources and teletherapy. I will limit
my comments to the first two.

Diagnostic nucicar medicine procedures pose little, if any, hazards to
patients. Untoward effects have been for the major part limited to
adverse reactions to the chemical constituents rather than to the radia-
tion administered. The former is outside the concern of the NRC and is
well covered by existing FDA regulations. The latter has been extremely
rare.

Administration of a diagnostic dose where a) the wrong pharmaceutical is
given to a patient, b) the radiopharmaceutical is given to a wrong patient,
or c) the route of administration is incorrect (this is rare since most
are given intravenously anyway) clearly poses no danger to the patient
from the radiation aspect. Thus, the only possible real source of radia-
tion harm to a patient, from a diagnostic procedure, could only come from
administering the wrong dose. The 20% error limit you propose is much
too low when you consider that:

a. The " proper" dose may vary by more than 200% between institutions.

b. Most studies are done with 99mTc and, therefore, the radiation expo-
sure is minimal even after tripling a dose. A " clinical detectable
effect," as pertains to radioactive exposure, would recuire even
higher doses.

c. The amount of paper work generated with such a low limit would dis-
courage reporting.

I suggest that if limits must be set, that the effective half lives be
taken into consideration in arriving at the error limit.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The threshold for reportable diagnostic misadministrations
incirectly takes into account many factors. The threshold for reporting
diagnostic misadministrations is when they cause a clinically detectable
adverse effect. The definition of a diagnostic misadministration new takes
into account the half-life. For half-lives less than 3 hours, a misacmin-
istration is defined as an error greater than 50% frem the prescribed.

CCKMENT: Therapeutic procedures with unsealed sources are basically
limited to the use of 131-I, 32-P, and 198-Au with the former two pre-
dominating. In their case, your definitions of misadministrations would
all apply, since the radiation given to the patient is not insignificant.
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The limit, however, is too low. You should tailor the allcwable error
limit to each 'cdicpharmaceutical, its use, and the original dose on which
the percent error is based.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff alieves that this would be an unwieldy approach
to the definition. The perturbations of radionuclides, sources, treatment
gecmetries, etc. , would unnecessarily complicate the definition of a therapy
misadministration.

COMMENT: The Commission should also be very aware of the fact that these
kinds of occurrences may be probable grounds for malpractice suits, and,
therefore, malpractice insurance premiums will probably rise. This will
undoubtedly deter reporting. Confidentiality must be assured by appropriate
mechanisms. To do this we suggest:

a. That the report to the NRC does not include ar.y information that could
be used to identify the patient.

STAFF RESPONSE: The proposed rule and NRC precedures already provide for
protecting the identity of the patient.

C1 MENT:

b. That the decision to notify a patient be :. matter of policy to be
set within the institution that has the 1;:ense.

c. That the proviso requiring notification c" the referring physician
be deleted as redundant, since this is a .;utine practice in the
medical profession.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that the patient or respcasible rela-
tive should be informed unless the referring physician states that it would
be harmful to the patient or relative.

52. James G. Schroeder, M.D., Valley Radiology, L.T.C., P. O. Box 801, Cevils
Lake, Nocth Dakota 58301 (Septemcer 1, 1973)

CCW ENT: I wish to express my cpposition to the crecusal the NRC is con-
s i de ri ng. I am opposed to this proposed regula:icn for one reasca, that
is, it adds another layer to another needlessly Icaded feceral bureaucracy.
Of course records are kept referable to the amcunt, type, time and form
of administration of any radienuclide at tnis institution. Should a mis-
administration occur the patient's referring anysician, and the patient
or patient's responsible relative would be intermed immediately. Tc
require that this information also be relayed to a third party in scrne
far off city is a ridiculous waste of money, ar intrusion into tne patient
physician relationship and indeed just one further bureaucratic rat hole
for money to be poured down without acccmplishing any signif cant ef"ect.i

STAFF RESPONSE: With reports of misadministrations in nand, NRC can
identify the causes of misadministrations anc ta.<e steos to ;;rever.t their
recurrence.
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53. Neil D. Martin, M.D., Director Nuclear Medicine Department, Ketterint
Medical Center, 3535 Southern Boulevard, Kettering, Ohio 45429 (August 31,
1978)

COMMENT: In reference to the proposed rules concerning regulations to
require licensees to keep records of all misadministrations of radioactive
material, I feel that this is entirely unnecessary. The commission has
expressed concern about the possible legal implications of such a proposal
and considering the malpractice climate that exists today such reporting
would be nothing short of a disaster.

Standard diagnostic doses vary from institution to institution and a 20%
variation in one institution might be considered a normal dose in another.
Should patients therefore be informed of a difference between the pre-
scribed and the administered dose when in another institution this would
be the standard administered dose? What is the radiobiological signifi-
cance of a 10 mci brain scan versus a 12 mci brain scan?

My comments are directed toward diagnostic nuclear medicine procedures
and this proposed rule would be unenforceable and I doubt it would have
the support of any nuclear medic'.ne physician in practice today. I would
hope that this entire proposal would be withdrawn. There are enough rules
and regulations at the present time and hopefully as a result of the
Columbus, Ohio, incident, teletherapy calibration procedures are now satis-
factory.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule has a threshold for reporting diagnostic
misadministrations. Only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause
a clinically detectable adverse effect on the pa;ient would be reported
to NRC, the referring physician, and the patient or a responsible relative.

54. Beverlee A. Myers, Director, State of California - Health and Welfare
Agency, Department of Health Services, 4/744 P Street, Sacramento,
Californla 95814 (August 30, 1978)

CCMMENT: The Commission's objective of forestalling tne recurrence of
misacministrations is laudacle and is urely consistent with tne Depart-
ment's own concerns for the quality of aealth care. However, it appears
very doubtful to us that the proposed rule could fully achieve the cojec-
tive for two reasons:

1. The voluntary reporting of misadministrations would probably be
severely inhibited by fear of the possibility that such a report
could be construed Es an admission of malpractice.

2. While some instances of misadministration might be uncovered by
inspectors examiring laboratory and clinical records for that
purpose, most instancas are unlikely to be revealed through such a
method; the increcsed inspection effort required would have quite
limited effectiveness.

A different approach which we feel certain would be much more effective
would be to require, in the case of therapy, that all dose calculations,
measurements, and equipment settings be independently determined by two
competent individuals, and that a signed record thereof be kept available
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for inspection; in the case of diagnostic procedures, it could be required
that the accuracy of als doses be verified immediately prior to administra-
tion, using an instrument accurately calibrated for each nuclide involved,
and that a record of the instrument calibration be kept available for
inspection. We believe such measures would prevent mrst errors, and that
compliance would be more easily achieved and more reaoily verified at
inspection.

STAFF RESPONSE: The second suggestion, that the accuracy of all doses be
verified prior to administration, is actively under consideration by the
staff at this time. All NRC licenses that authorize radionuclide genera-
tors currently require that doses be measured before administration. All

new licenses and renewal licenses also include this as a condition. The
staf f is drafting a proposed rule that would require this for all medical
licensees.

Regarding the first suggestion, that two persons be required to perform
calculations and equipment settings, the staff considered and rejected a
similar croposal for taletherapy calibrations. While independent checking
is undoubtedly a good quality control procedure, there are not enough
trained physicists or therapists to impose this as a requirement. This
is particularly true in sparsely populated areas.

In the case of both suggestions, the staff does not believe they are
adequate substitutes for a misadministration reporting requirement.

55. Alexander Ervanian, M.D. , Director of Nuclear Medicine, Iowa Methodist
Medical Center, 1200 Pleasant Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50308 (August 30,
1978)

COMMENT: I see no merit to the proposed regulations. We are already
required to report misadministrations to the NRC and I see no point in
frightening unknowledgeable physicians and patients regarding the small
and harmless dosages of radiation that we use in diagnosis. Therapeutic
doses are another matter entirely, but I believe that the existing regu-
lations give adequate protection from that contingency.

STAFF RESPONSE: There is no NRC misadministration reporting requirement
at present. Only those diagnostic misadministrations tnat cause a clinically
cetectable adverse effect in the patient neec to be reported to NRC and tne
patient. All other diagnostic misadministrations are sucject to the recorc-
keeping requirement.

56. R. D. Berkecile, M.D., Elyria Memorial Hospital, 630 East River St.,
Elyria, Ohio 44035 (August 31, 1978)

CCMMENT: To cite the tragic mistakes made at the Columous Riverside
Hospital makes the inference that all the rest of us uno nave been coing
careful radiation therapy are just as stupid and that we need a big brother
to watch over us with a large book of rules. Frankly, I am against sucn a
proposed rule and the wordage that has been included in this procosal. I
object to it on both professional and ccmmon sense grounds. I consicer it
insulting to any radiation therapist and to the medical profession as a
whole.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The rule is not intended as an insult to the medical
profession. It is not uncommon for regulations to distress conscientious
individuals.

57. George L. Jackson, M.D., Harrisburg Hospital, South Front Street,
Harrisburg, Pa. 17101 (August 30, 1978)

CCHMENT: Clarification should be made regarding whether extravasation of
an intravenous dose constitutes a misadministration. Since no clinically
detectable adverse effect would be anticipated even if a second dose were
required, it would seem D1 appropriate to consider this as misadministration
requiring reporting. We find the proposed rule ambiguous in this regard.

STAFF RESPONSE: The preamble to the final rule will state that extravasa-
tion is not a misadministration.

COMMENT: The stipulation that a therapeutic dose that differs by more
than 10% constitutes misadministration shows considerable lack of under-
standing on the part of rulemakers. For example, we customarily order
150 mci of radioactive iodine for a patient receiving treatment for thyroid
cancer. The supplier can rarely provide that dosage exactly. If the dose
is greater than 150 mC1, that is easily corrected by removing the excess.
Not infrequently, however, we find it responsible and appropriate to give
less than 90% of the prescribed 150 mci, for to do otherwise would require
ordering a substantial excess under circumstances which would not be cost
effected. A therapeutic misadministration defined as 10% less than the
prescribed dose, should be removed from the list of misadministrations

STAFF RESPONSE: The prescribed dose is the dose prescribed by the therapist /
physician. The 10% difference is intended to indicate when an error has
occurred, not the intentional delivery of a lower dosage-whatever the
reasons.

COMMENT: The loss of confidentiality which is inherent, although possibly
unlikely by virtue of this proposed rule, has the pctencial for consider-
able mischief.

Finally, testimony offered at a public hearing of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in 1977 indicated that the involvement of another regulatory
agency in the matter of assuring high quality patient care, is time con-
suming, costly and unnecessary. The benefits which the rule maker hopes
to achieve by this recommendation is already accomplished in well run
nuclear medicine departments. This is a responsibility of the hospital,
its board of managers and its medical department structure.

STAFF RESPONSE: One purpose of the rule is to get the word out to other
NRC licensees on potential generic problems. This cannot be acccmplished
unless misadministrations are reported to NRC.

58. James 0. Van Antwerp, M.D. , Nuclear Medicine / Ultrasound Decartment,
St. Joseph's Hospital, 350 North Wilmot Road, P. O. Box 12069, Tucson,
Arizona 85732 (Septemcer 1, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am strongly opposed to the proposed amendment. In my opinion,
this amendment is unwarranted, unnecessary, and quite possibly illegal and
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unconstitutional. I feel that it is unnecessary as the handling of mis-
administration of radioactive material is quite adequately ano responsibly
handled at the local level, at least in our facility. It is unwarranted
as the primary effectiveness of the NRC should be in the area of dealing
with qualifications, licensure, distribution of radioactive materials, and
assisting development and enforcement of hospital policies rather than
dealing with the problems of day-to-day medicai practice. Lastly, the
quastion of legality and constitutionality of this amendment is raised.
The amendment as written certainly represents what I consider undue and
inappropriate involvement in the physician patient relationship. It should
be noted that this letter refers only to radioisotope adninistration as
utilized in the practice of nuclear medicine and does not apply to other
sources of radiation.

The following are mora specific comments regarding the proposed amendments.
These are not to be construed as implying that alteration of the amendment
based on these comments would render it acceptable to the undersigned.

At St. Joseph's Hospital, Tucson, Arizona, misadministrations of radio-
pharmaceuticals are fortunately rare. When they do occur, the patient
and referring physician are immediately notified and appropriate arrange-
ments made to minimize inconvenience to the patient for completion of an
adequate diagnostic study. To date, a situation has not arisen where a
met.ber of the medical " team" f elt that informing the patient would be
harmful. I feel that current departmental and hospital policies are fully
adequate and the involvement of an additional agency would be burdensome
and superfluous.

Reporting would be necessary when a misadministration would result in a
" clinically detectable adverse effect." Adverse effect is not defined,
and could be interpreted within a wide range varying from direct harm to
the patient at one extreme to unsuitable diagnostic results at the other
extreme. This renders totally invalid any realistic criteria for reporting.

STAFF RESPONSE: " Clinically detectable adverse effect" means harm to the
patient. See also staff response to comment #21.

CCMMENT: It is stated a diagnostic dose of a radiopharmaceutical oiffer-
ing from prescribed dose by more than 2C% warrants being reported. It
should be noted that scme radiopharmaceuticals have a prescribed dose
range that varies more tnan 2C%, e.g. , Xenon 133 Ventilation Studies.
Also, if a patient appears in tne decartment later than nis acpointment,
a precalibrated dose may be more than 20% less than the actual prescribed
dose. A radiation dose less than the prescribed dose certainly could in
no way be harmful to the patient even though an adequate diagnostic study
could probaoly be obtained.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The final rule will have a clear threshold for reporting
of diagnostic misadministrations, i.e. , those having a clinically detectable
adverse effect.

CCMMENT: There is no statement in this regulation as to limitations en
use of reports by the NRC. If this became public information, the potan-
tial for multiple nuisance malpractice suits is significantly increased.
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STAFF RESPONSE: There are no limitations on the use of this information
by NRC. It will be public information. The patient's identity will not
be released in order to protect his privacy.

COMMENT: Suffice it to say, I feel that Amendment 35.33 to 10 CFR Part 35
is totally unnecessary and undesirable. This would be an addition to the
already overwhelming number of federal mandates with which medical facil-
ities have to handle by increased staff time and paperwork, which invari-
ably increase the cost of medical care as well as expanding the associated
bureaucracies and tax obligations necessary to support them. If the NRC
is to be reasonably appropriate and effective in meeting the objectives
implied by the amendment, attention should be focused on making certain
that hospital, medical and administrative authorities appropriately deal
with these problems at the local level.

STAFF RESPONSE: Without knowledge of the types or extent of misadministra-
tions, NRC cannot make certain that these problems are handled at the local,
State or Federal level.

59. Neal Neuberger, Health Planning Analyst, Quality Care Division, The State
Medical Society of Wisconsin, 330 East Lakeside Street, P.O. Box 1109,
Madison, Wisconsin 53701 (September 6, 1978)

COMMENT: I have been in contact with several physicians who are members
of the Wisconsin Radiological Society and extremely knowledgeable in this

It is their general consensus that the proposed regulations con-area.
stitute an undue intrusion into the physician patient relationship.

The physician's obligation to the patient, relatives, legal guardians, et
al., is well defined under long-standing professional and legal medical
malpractice standards on the state level. There appears to be little reason
for further involvement from the federal level.

Perhaps there is some virtue in that portion of the regulation which would
require an NRC licensee to notify the Commission of "misacministrations."
This mignt include the Commission's desire to 1) send out educational mate-
rials to licensees, or 2) detect persistent patterns of "misacministration"
for purposes of prescribing corrective procedures, methodologies of calibra-
tion, etc.

Therefore it is the suggestion of the State Medical Society that the pro-
prosed rule be substantially modified to confine the reporting requirement
by the licensee to the NRC only, and that any resulting action be limited
to the NRC and the particular licensee in terms of the immediate situation.

STAFF RESPONSE: Although some individuals on the staff believe that the
reporting requirement should be limited to reporting to the NRC and the
referring physician, the consensus is that the requirement should extend
to reporting to the ritient or responsible relative.

60. John 8. Oorian, M.D., President, Tennessee Medical Association, 112 Louise
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203 (September 1, 1978)
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CCMMENT: The Executive Committee of Tennessee Medical Association's Board
of Trustees has requested that I reply to your letter of July 26 regarding
misadministration of radioactive material.

Consultation with the Tennessee Radiological Association reveals the opinion
that the proposed regulations in misadministaation are unnecessary, unwieldy,
and expensive. Physicians in the specialty believe that reliance on physician's
integrity has been an adequate safeguard in the past.

The Tennessee Medical Association concurs in this viewpoint, and therefore,
opposes additional cumbersome administrative regulations of the specialty
and of the profession.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that the benefits of misadministra-
tion reporting are worth the expense.

61. Theodore E. Keats, M.D., President, Virginia Chapter, The American College
of Radiology, Department of Radiology, School of Medicine, University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 (September 5, 1978)

COMMENT: When this was originally proposed, I believe that you received
a numcer of comments regarding the implications of misadministration report-
ing to the NRC and to patients that might result in malpractice litigation
suits and this problem should be considered befora it is accepted. The
stated reason for informing the patient of a misadministration is so that
" corrective action can be taken." I am not sure what corrective action
is anticipated. If in fact no corrective action would be envisioned
(particularly for the diagnostic tests), what is the reason for inviting
litigation by formal notification of patients of misadministration?

It is suggested that any misadministration that could lead to " clinically
detectable adverse effect" be required to be reported immediately to the
NRC. In the case of the diagnostic tests, it is difficult to envision a
misadministration that would result in clinically detectable adverse effects,
particularly with short half life nuclides.

I have no quarrel with the requirement that each facility maintain a recorc
of misacministrations, even those with diagnostic tests. Hcwever, I think
that the cefinition of misacministration needs clarification. In section
35.33 (F), misadministration is defined to include administration of a
radiopharmaceutical by a route of administration other tnan that intended
by the prescribing pnysician. Would this include the infiltration of a
dose intended to be int. ravenous or intra-arterial? In our excerience,
some infiltration of the soft tissues occurs in as many as 1/3 of
intravenous injections and I doubt that this is intended to ce defined
as a misadministration.

I hope that these potential problems are carefully weighed before any
such regulations are adopted.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff agrees that few diagnostic misadainistrations
are likely to cause a clinically detectable adverse effect. Extravasations
are not misadministrations and the Federal Register notice of final rule-
making will so state.
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62. Howard L. Smith, M.D., President, Chaves County Medical Society, Rio Pecos
Ob-Gyn, P.A., North Office: 313 West Country Club Road, Roswell, N.M.
88201 (August 29, 1978)

COMMENT: I can only state I wish you people would cease citing some
horrendous story of misadministration as the reason for further regulatory
actions on your part. I am firmly convinced most regulatory actions only
occur because somebody has to find a position and a form to prove to the
world around them and, primarily to themselves, there is a reason and pur-
pose for their miserable existence. I am absolutely sick, tired and fight-
ing mad over you misguided altruists and the utilization of the Federal
Register as your fighting ground.

If the government would get out of medicine I feel the judicial branch and
the private practice of medicine would take care of it far better than what
you are.....at much less expense.

STAFF RESPONSE: Comment noted.

63. John J. Fuery, M.D. , Radiation Therapy and Oncology, Medical Group, Inc. ,
Memorial Hospital, Modesto, 1700 Coffee Road, P. O. Box 942, Modesto,
California 95353 (September 6, 1978)

CCMMENT: We feel that the proposed changes in regulations are.unneces-
sary and are potentially harmful. The Commission should understand that
medical licensees are, in fact, licensees by virtue of their training and
the fact that they are responsible people. Naturally, they are going to
keep records of all misadministration of radioactive materials accordingly
and report any potential dangers deriving therefrom to referring physicians
and to handle the situation in a responsible manner.

Accordingly, we feel that the NRC demanding that these matters be reported
personally to them is an unnecessary additional job to be performed and an
additional expense both for the licensees and for the government.

In addition, in our present very difficult medicalegal climate, this type
of information might be misunderstood and misused and result in serious
intrusions and possible breaches of physician patient relationship.

Our plea would be to remind the NRC that all licensees are well trained,
responsible, morally sound people who can be expected to act in an intelli-
gent, thoughtful and responsible manner and in the best interests of their
patients at all times. Therefore, this proposed regulation would require
unnecessary additional paperwork, in our opinion.

STAFF RESPONSE: A major purpose of the proposed rule is to notify other
licensees when there are misadministrations that are generic in nature.
The rule is not intended to insult or distress NRC licensees, altnough
the staff recognizes that in fact the prcposed rule has distressed many
licensees.
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64. Rene J. Smith, Ph.D., Medical Physicist, East Orange VAH; K. David Steidley,
Ph.D., Chief Physicist, St. Barnabas Medical Center; Leo L. Meisberger,
M.S., D.A.B.R., Radiation Physicist, St. Peter Med Center, New Brunswick,
N.J. 08903; William R. Hollsinger, Radiation Physicist, United Hospitals
Medical Center, Newark, New Jersey; John F. Lantz II, Physicist, New Jersey
Medical School, CMDA, Newark, New Jersey; David Dabowitz, Physicist, Newark
Med Center, Newark, New Jersey; Sharon M. Arbo, Dosimetrist, Clara Maass
Mem. Hospital, Billartie, New Jersey; Marilyn Katz, RN, Radiation Oncology
Coordinator, New Jersey Medical School, Martland Medical Center, Newark,
New Jersey; and Henry A. Surtaj, Asst. Radiation Safety Officer, VA Hospital,
East Orange, New Jersey (September 13, 1978)

COMMENT: We, the undersigned Medical Physicists, would like to make the
following comments on the proposed rules concerning Misadministration
Reporting.

The new proposed rules are an interference by the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion into the affairs of a Nuclear Medicine Department, as well as a Radia-
tion Therapy Department.

It is clear that in the case of most diagnostic procedures, even a 100
percent error in the dose is not going to produce a " clinically detect-
able adverse effect" because of the small doses involved.

As for reporting to a patient, "to the patient's referring physician.. .or
the patient's responsible relative" a " therapeutic dose of a radiophar-
maceutical or exposure from a radiation source ...which differs from the
prescribed dose or exposure by more than 10 percent" is a decision that
should be left entirely to the physician working in a Radiation Therapy
Department. The NRC would be over-regulating if it were to command a
physician what to tell and what not to tell a patient. It would also
place the physician, medical physicist and any other allied personnel
involved in a very handicapped position in case of a law suit. In court
cases, the parties involved are assumed to be innocent, unless proven
otherwise. If the new proposed rules are adopted, the NRC is effectively
forcing the personnel involved into acmitting their guilt beforehand.

There are, of course, many ways to circumvenc these rules. The physician
is not obliged to prescribe a dose at all, or he/she may prescribe a very
large dose (not to be exceeded), state that tne patient will be checked
and evaluated at weekly or biweekly intervals and finish the treatment
when he/she sees fit.

For the above reasons, we feel that the proposed rules en Misadministration
Reporting Requirements should not be put into effect.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees that, with the possible exception of
I-131, even a 100% error in a diagnostic dose will not usually result in
a clinically detectable adverse effect. Also, there may well be ways to
circumvent the rule, but loopholes can be closed through followup
rulemaking.

.
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65. George H. Foster, MAJ, MSC, Adjutant, Department of the Army, Head quarters
Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Fort Gordon, Georgia 30905
(September 13, 1978)

COMMENT: It appears that only benefits would result in the reporting of
misadventures of radioisotopes, and these proposals by Nuclear Regulatory
Commission reflect the basis of good medical practice. However, it is
felt that it is not appropriate to make these amendments into regulations
requiring informing of the patient's physician and the patient or patient's
relatives of misadventures. Such should remain the sole prerogative of
the ifcensees and not be governed by regulation. The proposal should be
in the form of recommendations only.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that a rule is necessary in the case
of misadministration reporting. A recommendation in lieu of a rule would
not be as effective.

66. Martin L. Pollock, 820 Chestnut Ave., Apt. 10, Los Angeles, Calif. 90042
(September 11, 1978)

COMMENT: I think that the NRC is going too far and stepping into the
practice of medicine by mandating the reporting of misadministrations of
radiation and radioactive material. Why is the NRC singling out radiologi-
cal and nuclear medicine practitioners? If we are going to control those
involved with radiation, then let's control the surgeons who are perform-
ing invasive procedures on the spinal cord, on the brain, on the heart,
or on the circulatory system, all of which, .r a mistake was made, could
produce disastrous consequences. And what about drugs? What about the
misadministration of chemotherapeutic agents in cancer cases. What about
the administration of drugs and RADIATION to pregnant patients?

STAFF RESPONSE: The NRC only regulates physicians who use byproduct
mate ri al . The staff is aware that the reporting of misadministrations
will be unique in medicine.

COMMENT: Every practitioner has..the rignt to the free practice of medicine,
unless that practitioner does scmething to prove otherwise. Just because
we happen to be involved with radiation doesn't mean that the government
should be telling us what to do, because again, no one has the right to say
that misadministration of radiation are any more dangerous and harmful than
misadministrations of any other type of health care procedure.

Misadministrations of health care procedures are not discrete quantifi-
able events. Because one patient got a 40% overdose of Cobalt 60 and as
a consequence developed a new malignancy or because one patient received
20% too much drug and developed such and such, or because a surgeon dug a
half a millimeter too deep into someone's brain and that caused such and
such. . .well, can you say OK let's regulate everyone? Of course not!

In the case of radiation use in hospitals, if the government wants to do
something, let it see that each hospital has a radiation review (both
therapeutic and diagnostic) committee that can oversee the functions of
radiation therapy, radiology and nuclear medicine. If there is any
problem with misadministration of radiation at all it is in the area of
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straight diagnostic radiology. Many many many more patients are exposed
to diagnostic x-rays in a given day than therapeutic radiation.

So the NRC should be seeing that each clinical facility in the country
has a functioning RADIATION safety committee that can see to it that all
machines are properly calibrated and that the personnel are familiar with
proper use of the equipment. Any facility delivering therapeutic radia-
tion should have at least a part time health physicist to insure that the
machines are operating properly.

STAFF RESPONSE: There is a new rule requiring periodic teletherapy
calibrations (44 FR 1722), and licensees are already required to have a
person trained in radiation safety. This is not necessarily a health
physicist.

COMMENT: If the NRC must regulate the practice of medicine, then let the
Commission regulate those hospitals that fail to insure the proper medical
use of radiation THEMSELVES.

A properly functioning radiation unit in a hospital should be able to
monitor itself for mistakes, i.e. , the mistake should be documented for
the HOSPITAL'S internal records and the hospital radiation committee should
insure that corrective action is taken to prevent a recurrence.

As far as reporting these misadministrations to the patient or representa-
tive thereof goes, again, no other practitioner is required to do this,
why should we?

And economically, this is just what the malpractice lawyers want. Why
they will have a field day! Radiation services of all categories will
jump up in price, Blue Cross rates will go up faster than they are now.
All this will mean just an escalation of the strangling of Middle Class
America and it will be another earthquake for the already shaken up and
distrusted health care delivery system wnich is nesitating RIGHT NCW to
administer many radiation procedures for fear of impending law suits.

So please leave that practice of radiology, nuclear medicine arc thera-
peutic radiation to ce controllec by those wno are best qualified, i . e. ,
tne PRACTITIONERS THEMSELVES. I would like you to be aware of two con-
cepts as I close my cccments:

Using diagnostic nuclear medicine on a pregnant patient, is in my
opinion, a misadministration, unless it has been thoroughly dis-
cussed by the patient and practitioner before the procedure. You do
not mention this in your proposed rules.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The FCA has done quite a lot of work in this area both
for nuclear medicine procedures and x-rays. FDA is cresently working on
patient package-inserts for all drugs, including radiopharmaceuticals.
This includes warnings to pregnant women.

CCMMENT: Want to cut dcwn on wrong drugs, wrong patients, anc wrong
quantities? (all this pertaining to diagnostic nuclear medicine) How
about seeing that a nuclear medicine physician is always at the side of
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the patient either administering or supervising the administration of
that radiopharmaceutical? I'm sure you know that this rule is not always
followed. If we are going to have regulations let's get to the problem
BEFORE a mistake occurs. A technician or technologist administering radio-
pharmaceuticals without physician presence increases chances for mistakes.

STAFF RESPONSE: Where permitted by state law, NRC allows authorized
pnysicians to delegate to technicians the administration of radiophar-
maceuticals. The physician, however, is still responsible for this
administration. The staff will consider the proposal suggested by this
commenter at a later date and in the light of misadministration reports.

CCMMENT: Also, I think it will be proper for the radiation committee tot

report mistakes and misadministrations to the aM 2nding physician, as this
is something the attending MD has a right to know. But that's as far as
it goes from the radiation practitioner to the attending physician. The
radiation committee must deal with the problem and I cannot see at this
time reporting to NRC or the patient, ESPECIALLY to the patient!--unless
we see some drastic changes in the physician-malpractice-insurance firm-
lawyer relationship.

STAFF RESPONSE: The reporting requirement in this rule may well increase
the cost of malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is not known.

67. Thomas P. Hayes, M.D. , Radiation Therapist, Deacones Hospital, 600 Mary
Street, Evansville, Indiana 47747 (September 14, 19 3)

COMMENT: Under the definitions of misadministration r would like to say
that giving the wrong radiopharmaceutical other than :he one intended,
giving a radiopharmaceutical to the wrong patient, or administering a
radiopharmaceutical by a route other than that intended are all situations
which presently are documented and recorded in hospital records and of
course are discussed with the patient and any other physicians involved.

With respect to a deviation in dose of 20% of the diagnostic raciophar-
maceutical where the doses utilized are microcuries, : would question that
such a relatively small deviation could be accurately determined or that
it would have any impact whatsoever on the quality to study nor wculd it
have any ill effect on the patient.

In the case of therapeutic implants, I would like to point out that it is
rarely possible to determine in advance just exactly how much material
can be imolanted. We all observe adequate safeguarc: against excessive
dosage and in the case that we are not able to apply cs much as .e would
like the deficiency is invariably corrected by means of supplementary
external irradiation. Radiotherapists cannot exactly determine in
advance of an operative procedure just exactly what can be acccmplisred
any more than a surgeon can prior to doing an exploratory operation.
Radiotherapists frequently do not know how many radium or cesium cassules
can be placed in the uterus before the actual procecur.e is car"ied out.
Therefore, I think that the requirement of generating reports and documents
for the NRC uncer those circumstances is superfluous and would serve no
useful purpose to anyone.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The staff recognizes that there are unique problems in
administering a brachytherapy dose. The definition that is developed for
the final rule will attempt to account for these uncertainties. The
definition for a therapy misadministration is in terms of the prescribed
(or intended) total treatment dose. In practice, this gives the therapist
some leeway because his prescribec or intended dose may change during the
course of therapy. When the final calculations are made and the therapist
determines that there is a greater than 10% difference from the prescribed
dose, then a misadministration has occurred.

CCM''ENT: The second category mentioned in Bernard Singer's letter is in
reference to promptly reporting potentially dangerous misadministration
to the NRC to the patient's referring physician and to the patient and
the patient's responsible relative. I would like to point out that it
has been a long established principle of medical practice to thoroughly
discuss and explain any medical misadventure to the patient, their rela-
tives and the referring physicians, and I feel that this suggestion on
the part of the NRC is again superfluous and an unwarranted intrusion
into the legitimate domain of the practice of medicine.

STAFF RESPONSE: It is not common practice to notify NRC of misadministra-
tions. Without these reports NRC cannot help to prevent further misadmin-
istrations by, as a minimum, notifying other licensees of potential generic
problems.

68. Juan V. Fayos, M.D., Professor of Radiology, University Hospital, The
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 13109 (September 8,1978)

COMMENT: My coments will be concerning therapeutic procedures. I con-
sider that 10% deviation from the prescribed dose is a fair rule, parti-
cularly if one considers that every unit should be under continuous sur-
veillance as is the case of the units in Radiation Therapy at University
Hospital.

I consider that reporting promptly to NRC dangerous misadministrations
should be done. However, I would take issue with naving to recort to the
patient and/or responsible relatives in the event of an everdose slightly
above the prescribed dose. If we were to consicer an average dose of
6,000 rads given in six weeks period for the treatment of a tumor and if
an overexposure of an 11% dosage were to be given, that is, 660 additional
rads, over the same period of time, I do not think that biologically it
would make a great deal of difference. If the initial prescribec dose
would have been higher, then, obviously, one can get into the area where
radiation damage could result.

I question what good would the patient receive from knowing that a report-
able overexposure of minimal procortion had happened to him. Since it is
not known generally what kind of difficulties he might encounter from this
minimal overexposure, and no specific treatment exists, it would probably
turn out to be more of an emotional or legal issue than of any benefit to
the health of the patient.

In conclusion, it is my opinion that section 35.33a (3) and carts pertain-
ing to patient's notification should be removed from the regulations.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that an error greater than 10% in
therapy will most likely be harmful to the patient and the patient should
be informed.

69. Natalie Davis Spingarn, Executive Director, National Commission on
Confidentiality of Health Records,1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. , Suite
504, Washington, D.C. 20036 (September 7, 1978)

COMMENT: In general, this seems a reasonably balanced approach, but
several items are omitted or unclear and should be more carefully defined:

1. The exposure reports should not be available to the NRC in personally
identifiable form unless

a. the patient consents; or

b. the NRC determines that removal of identifiers and the obtaining
of consent is impractical; and

c. the NRC obtains the personally identifiable records pursuant to
its written certification to the licensee and the subject that
the information will not be available to any party outside the
NRC and will not be used by the NRC to make a decision affecting
the subject.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule states that the misadministration report to NRC
should not include the name of the patient. If the nama of the patient
does appear in the report, NRC will censor the name in any report released
to the public or released under the Freedom of Information Act.

2. Licensees are required to inform subjects prior to commencement of
treatment that in the event of a misadministration certain informa-
tien about that misadministration may be made available to the NRC.

3. The misadministration information should always be disclosed to the
suoject or a subject's representative. (As currently drafted, the
proposed rule permits licensees to dispense with any notice to the
subject or tne subject's responsible relative if tne physician so
advises. There is very little support for the argument that disclo-
sure to the sucject or some sort of subject representative can be
altogether emitted on the say so of the physician.)

STAFF RESPONSE: (To be supplied by ELD.)

70. R. Cenny Wright, M.J., President, Medical Society of Mobile County, 248
Cox Street, P.O. Box 1782, Mcbile, Alabama 36601 (September 18, 1978)

CCMMENT: We have studied the proposed regulations and our Society is in
agreement with the proposal except for (3) of 35.33. We recommend that
the proposed (3) of 35.33 of 10 CFR Part 35 be rewritten to read as
follows: "(3) The patient or the patient's responsible relative, unless
the referring physician personally informs the licensee that in his
medical judgment telling the patient or the patient's responsible rela-
tive would ce narmful to one or the other, respectively, or, if in the
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judgment of the licensee that no detrimental effect will accrue to the
patient as a result of such administrations, with the ccncurrence of the
referring physician, the patient or the patient's responsible relative
need not be informed. This judgment, and the reasons therefore, will be
made a part of the patient's record as well as the report to NRC. If in
reviewing the incident, the NRC does not concur in the licensee's and
referring physician's judgment, then the incident shall be reported to
the patient, or the patient's responsible relative. Also, if the
referring physicians does not concur in the licensee's judgment then the
incident shall be reported to the patient, or the patient's responsible
relative." The rationale behind this recommended rewrite is that " minor"
misadministrations of radioactivity which in all likelihood will not
affect the patient's welf are could cause undue alarm and apprehension
that could lead to unnecessary and unwarranted litigation, or psycho-
logically impair the patient, or the patient's family for an indeter-
minate length of time. In this day and age with the lay public exposed
to a great deal of misinformation concerning ==rif ation and radiation
hazards, small incidents may be blown out of p sportion to their actual
potential detriment. In fact in the total spectrum of evaluation the use
of radioactive materials has been around a very short time in terms of the
generations exposed, and while we reap many benefits frca such, the long
term effectr, in terms of succeeding generations are not fully understood.

STAFF R65< 2c: The final rule will have a threshold such that only
serious diagnostic misadministrations will be required to be reported to
the patient. All therapy misadministrations will be required to be
reported to the patient. This should answer the commenter's concern that
minor misadministrations would cause undue alarm to the patient.

71. Michael P. Murphy, M.D., Chairman, Radioisotope Committee, and Lincoln B.
Hubbard, Ph.D. , Consulting Physicist, Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital,
120 North Oak Street, Hinsdale, Ill. 60521 (September 14, 1978)

*COMMENT: After reviewing this preposal, it was the feeling of the Radia-
tion Safety Committee at Hinsdale Hospital that the proposal is unculy
stringent in selecting the 10% figure for therapeutic procedures and 20%
figure for diagnostic procedures. It is our feeling that a 10% variation
in daily dose or total acsorced therapeutic dose is not always clinically
signi fi cant. What then is the intent of the proposal? Shoulc we report
only clinically significant misacministrations which exceed 10%?

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule requires reporting of all therapy misadmin-
istrations. Therapy misadministrations are defined as errors in the
total treatment dose that exceed 10% of what was prescribed.

CCMPENT: Frankly, we would be reluctant to inform patients in writing
acout misadministrations unless we are describing a clinically signifi-
cant mistake. To describe undesirable variatiens in administered dose as
misadministrations seems excessive. The word misadministration is in our
opinion an unfortunate choice of terms. Patients will not understand the
distinction between misadministration and malpractice, inviting ut. warranted
litigation.
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There are several ambiguities in the proposed rule as it relates to Nuclear
Medicine and diagnostic procedures. For example, does a subcutaneous
injection of a bone scanning agent constitute a misadministration? When
a bone scan is done instead of the ordered brain scan, do you wish the
patient informed in writing using the word misadministration to describe
this event?

We agree with the intent of the proposed rule change, i.e., to prevent
disasters such as occurred at Riverside Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. How-
ever, the proposed chance in our opinion doesn't place enough emphasis on
reporting only significant events. Further the requirement to notify
patients in writing using the word misadministrations seems excessive.

STAFF RESPONSE: Accidental extravasation is not a misadministration.
Succutaneous injection when intravenous injection is indicated is a mis-
administration; when the wrong procedure is performed, that is a misadmin-
istration. The patient or a responsible relative must be informed only
if a diagnostic misadministration causes a clinically detectable adverse
effect.

72. Garry J. Brown, N 301 Palm Ave. #8, Alhambra, CA 91801 (received 9/25/78)

CCMMENT: The potential benefit to the patient is obvious: The decreased
incidence of misadministration of " radioactive material or radiation frcm
radioactive material." I would be interested to know what kind of
statistics are available concerning incidence of misadministrations of
the types listed in the supplementary information of the Federal Register.
It would be interesting to know the extent of damages resulting from such
errors also.

STAFF RESPONSE: The Federal Register notice of final rulemaking will
discuss some recent misadministrations that have come to NRC's attention.

CCMMENT: I question the necessity of federal controls on reporting these
incidents for two reasons:

1. expense of administration,
2. inability of the agency to enforce sucn a rule.

A thorough controlled study of the actual incidence of misadministration
might prove valuable to demonstrate an actual need for enactment of this
rule.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Misadministration is a difficult area to study. Litera-
ture references are sparse. The reports and records generated by the rule
will provide cata to determine the actual incidence of misadministr:tions.

73. Thor'- H. Kramer, Assistant Hospital Director, Deaconess Hospital,
600 ay St., Evansville, Indiana 47747.(September 14, 1978)

COMMENT: I wish to gc on record as stating, it is my opinion, that the
retrospective recording process which you outline in your preposed rule
10 CFR 35.33, will do little to recuce the number of misadministrations
of radioactive materials. Historically, retrospective recorting has done
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little to minimize misadministration of any type of treatment or medica-
tion and, at best, will only reveal mistakes or errors that, once they
have been made, are irreversible.

It seems that the most reliable method of reducing misadministration is
not retrospective reporting but rather effective licensing procedures anc
certification procedures for personnel who give such treatments and also
effective and timely requirements for proper calibration, use, and main-
tenance of equipment used in the administration of racicactive material.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes, but cannot prove, that voluntary
reports of misadministrations have resulted in regulations which have
served to reduce the number of misadministrations. Examples are the
Patient Radiation Survey .sule, the Molybdenum Breakthrough Testing Rule
and the Teletherapy Calibration Rule.

CCMMENT: Furthermore, I object to the proposed rule making from the stand-
point that, without question, this is one more potential intrusion into
the patient / physician relationship which, as we all kn;w, is important in
the ultimate outcome of most types of therapy. Your p"oposed requirement
that a patient and/or relative be notified every time a misadministration
occurs would result in undue alarm in most cases simply because most mis-
administrations that may occur would not have significan* detrimental
effects to the patient. Notifying such patients of a misa/ ministration
is going to cause them undue 7.nxiety and worry which, at t..e least, is
going to result in unnecessary, costly, and unwarranted litigation. In
turn, this will raise the overall cost of health care due to the resulting
increase in malpractice premiums and the cost of litigation.

Finally, I would like to point out that I oppose the proposed rule making
on Me basis that it would be very difficult in determining, in many cases,
when, in fact, a misacministration has occurred based on your requirements
of ten and twenty percent error rates. In many cases, as you well know,
it is very difficult to determine the exact dosage given of certain types
of irradiation. Therefore, it may be impossible to determine a ten or
twenty percent variance.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Measuring diagnostic dosages is straightforward, and the
cefinition of 20% error for a diagnostic misadministration should not be
a problem. In teletherapy and brachytheracy, the ,'anr.ed radiation dose
is calculated and the exact dose to the tissue is not known. If there
are errors in the calculation greater than IC% or there are errors in the
way the radiatfor is applied to the patient such that the total, calculated,
radiation dose is in error by greater than 10% from the total prescribed
radiation dose; then there is a misadministration.

CCPMENT: Although your procosed rules do not address this issue, another
question which is raised in my mind has to do with reporting of under-
dosages of radioactive mater'al, which may not be detri.' ental to the patient
but according to your rules would be required to be repc'ted as a misadmin-
istration. This seems like another paperwork process t.1at will result
in higher health care costs and addi m .71 work on the part of all parties
with na benefit to anyone.
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STAF: RESPONSE: A diagnostic misadministration of underdosage would be
unlikely to cause a clinically detectabk adverse affect and wculd therefore
not be reportable. A therapeutic misadmf a3stration whehthe patient
received less than the planned radiation cose would be rusortable under
the rule. In this case, the tutor may not be sterilized and followup actions
may be necessary.

COMMENT: For the atove reasons, I would strongly encourage the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to reconsider its proposed rule and rather than
retrospectively addressing a potential prohlam, efforts be made to insure
adequate licensure and certification of pers41nel administering radioactive
materials and that ef fective measurcs are implemented to insure that
equipment utilized in administering such m tarials are adequately maintained,
properly calibratec, and properly utilized.

STAFF RESPONSE: Licens ee are requin:d to calf arate and use dose calibrators
as a condition of their NRC licenses. The regulations in S35.21 require
calibration of teletherapy units. Unjei MOC regulations, the physicianJ

may delegate certain tasks to paramecica personnel, including the acministra-s

tion of radioactive material (where 5tute laws permit). NRC holds the
physician resocnsible for those tasks ' hich are delegated to paramedical
personnel and NRC holds the physician fesponsible for evaluating the training
and experience of those paramedical rersonnel.

74. B. T. Weyhing, M.D. , Director of ?!ucle2r Medicine, Grace Division of Harper-
Grace Hospitals, Detroit, Michigan '48235 (September 13, 1973)

COMMENT: I am opposed to the proposed rules changes because I feel them
to be unnecessary. Snder present rules complete records of all radio-
nuclides administeret to patients are kept. The mount and nature of the
administered materia] 'is part of the patient.'s permanent hospital and
outpatient record. Any misadministrati m , cnerefore, is 7 ply documente L

STAFF RESPCNSE: NRC does not presently have requirements concerning
records of misadministrations. An important feature of the rule is the
requirement to notify NRC of serious nisac' ministrations so that other
it:ensees can be informed ce new regulations issued to present recurrence.
Another purpose is to have the records of misadministratione available for
inspection.

CCfMENT: In addition, at the present time it is virtually im;.ossible for
a patient to be given a dangerous dose of a diagnostic radicraclide. All
adecuataly equipped depe. -tments have dose calibrators and the safety factor
he most diagnostic' isotopes. is greater than 100 to 1.

S7,ATF RESPCNSE: The rule wilt not require reporting to NRC or the
pati:nt for a d% gnostic misadministration unless there .h a clinically
cete: table adverse effect.

FC*iE{: Finally, if a pctentially dangerous pisacmo istration should
occtr any athical physician will immediately ratify the patient and his .-

physician in order that appropriate treatment m be immediately institu nd.
It i:, my cpiaf on that the great majority of physiqians practicing nue)W
medicine are ethical and do not require a covernreat watchdog to in w a

s

heres?.v wt.ac a catient's welfare is at stake. -
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In summary, I oppose the proposed rules changes because I feel them to be
an unwarranted incursion into the physician patient relationship which is
of questionable necessity at best and would serve primarily to generate
additional useless paperwork.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff recogni::es the intrusion into the physician-
patient relationship and the expense of the rule. The staff believes
that both are necessary to prevent future misadministrations.

75. Sam B. Baker, M.D. , Evansville Medical Radiological Association, Inc. ,
611 Harriet Street, Evansville, Indiana 47710 (September 15, 1978)

COMMENT: I would like to go on record as opposing the proposed rules.
It is my opinion that additional regulations such as proposed are unneces-
sary and arbitrary. Licensed physicians and health care provid'es have
always and will continue to accept responsibility for prescribed medica-
tions and other treatments. Corrective actions are taken appropriately
and discussed with attending physicians, pharmaceutical or byproduct
suppliers and manufacturers as well as the pacients and referring physician
appropriately and immediately without need for procd1rg from third parties.

Significant misadministrations or misadventures or any kind whether or
not related to radimetivity are already taken cars of and when appropriate
this information is conveyed through medical journals and through direct
communication with appropriate individuals or other parties in order to

insure corrective actions in the future if necassar/. I feel that the
new proposed rules and regulations would do nothing to improve health care
but in fact might have the reverse effect because of its arbitrary limita-
tions and inflexibilities.

I might suggest in place of the proposed rules, that the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission might better serve its apparent 'ntenced purpose by recommendir.g
to licensed users that they merely consult er recort to the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission significant misacministraticas which might ce related to
already existh , rules and regulations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule basically requires reporting of
ser:cus misacministrations and recorckeeping for all others.

75. D. Richard Jones, M.D. , Lakeland General Hospital, Lakeland, Florida
(Septemcer 11, 1978)

CCMMENT: I suggest with respect to the rules, that records of misadminis-
trations should be kept as part of the daily log of radioisotope acminis-
trations which already exists in every laboratory.

STAFF RESPONSE: A seDarate log or file of misadministrations is
recessary for NRC review so that inspecto*s can get a profile of the
activities of the department and de.armine if corrective actions are
necessary to prevent further misadministrations.

CCMM2NT: I suggest, also, that reporting potentially dangerous misacminis-
trations to the NRC would 51 unnecessarily cumcerseme and of Iittle use,
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but that such incidents should be, of course, reported to the patient's
physician and to the patient or a responsible relative.

Such misadministrations would be, as we all know, extremely rare, certainly
with respect to diagnostic use of isotopes, however, it does seem to me
as if every new regulation requiring reporting to some federal agency slowly
adds to an already huge reporting burden.

STAFF RESPONSE: Tha staff recognizes the burden of the reporting require-
ments, but tne staff believes that NRC can act to prevent future misadmin-
istrations if we can identify the causes.

17. Dennis D. Patton, M.D., Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine, The
University of Arizona, Arizona Medical Center, Tucson, Arizona 85724
(Seotember 13, 1978)

CCMMpjT: The proposed rule interferes to an unacceptable degree with the
phyfician patient relationship by imposing unrealistic constraints upon
the physician in the practice of nuclear medicine. Proposed requirement
35.33(a) is without precedent in the practice of medicine and has no plate
in the proposed regulations. Specifically, the phrase "...a diagnostic
procedure that could cause a clinically detectable adverse effect..." is
left completely undefined. There is no diagnostic procedure in all of
medicine that is ir. capable of causing a clinically detectable adverse effect.
With regard to nuclear medicine procedures, surely we realize by now that
they have an enviable safety record in comparison with other diagnostic
procedures, against which they are often compared. A patient could incur
a " clinically detectable adverse effect" by sitting next to a person who
was smoking. Administration of a few millfrads over the background dose
could conceivably cause genetic damage in future generations which would
be a clinically detectable adverse effect, but the chance that this would
happen it in"initesimal, and yet the concept of low probability appears
nownere in the proposed rules,

STAFF RESPONSE: In the final rule, the word "could cause" has been replaced
witn tne word "causes" in the criteria for reporting a ciagnos*ic misadmin-
istration.

CCMMENT: The objection to terrfnology could be resolved by rewording the
requirement, if it were not for the other facet, namely the lack of
precedent for requiring the reporting of potentially adverse diagnostic
procedures. No sucn requirement exists for radiographic contrast agents,
drugs given for diagnostic tests in other branches of medicine, or drugs
given for therapeutic trials. Radioactive indicators used in standard
nuclear medicine diagnostic procedures are extraordinarily safe by com-
parison and I see no reason why nuclear medicine should ce singled out
for reporting of hypothetically adverse effects, especially when the
question of whether such effects actually exist is still unresolved. The
medical literature would seem to document the safaty of nuclear medicine
diagnostic procedures, raising the question of whether further regulatory
action is really in the best interest of the public.

The requirement for reporting "misadministrations" to the Nuclear Regula-
tory Ccmmission, the referring physician, and the patient (or his respon-
sible relative) interferes with the physician patient relationship to an
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unacceptable degree and will certainly do more harm than good. If there
were some likely possibility that diagnostic studies done incorrectly would
lead to patient harm, the reporting requirement would be reasonable, but
under the circumstances, with the remarkable degree of safety that has
been a 9nstrated with standard nuclear medicine precedures, the require-
mert is unrealistic and quite unmedical. It would be standard medical
practice to inform the patient and referring physician of any occurrence
or error that would affect the health, ccmfort, or well-being of the patient,
and this would be true in any branch of medicine, certainly including nuclear
medicine. But the definitions of " misadministration" that appear in the
proposed rules impose such unrealistic constraints that patients and their
physicians are likely to be inundated with reports of "misadministrations"
that serve regulatory and bookkeeping purposes o'lly and that do not relate
to any measurable challenge to the patient's health, comfort, or well-being.
We should be, and in fact we new are, obliged to report circumstances of
potential harm, but most diagnostic nuclear medicine procedures do not
fall within this category unless the "misadministraticn" greatly exceeds
that outlined in the proposed regulations.

STAFF RESPONSE: Only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect would be repeated to the NRC, the
referring physician and the patient or a responsible relative under the
final rule.

CCPM: iT: The discussion of " misadministration" in section (f) appears to
have reen written by someone not familiar with the practice of nuclear
medi ine. It is not clear whether the intent of the regulations was
orig aally limited to teletheraphy sources, and was later extenced to
nucir 3r medicine, or what. For example, (f) (1), ". . . radiation f rem a
sourca other than the one intended...", would recuire us to report a
" misadministration" if two injected patients are sitting next to each cther
in the waiting room.

Sp FF RESPONSE: This is not the case. However, patients snculd be separated
sdf ficiently to avoid unnecessary exposure.

CCMMENT: Section (f) (3) dces not recognize tne fact that any injection
by tne intravenous rcute involves extravasation of a certain amcunt of
radioisotope.

STAF7 RESPONSE: The statement of consicerations for the final rule will
cle;rly stata that extravasation is not considered a misadministration.

CCMMENT: Section (f) (4) is arbitrary and unrealistic. It defines a
misacministration" as an administered amount of radioisotcpe that is not
with'n 20% of the inte,dec amcunt. The 20% figure is aoplied to all
radicisotcpes recardless of half life and type of emission. It it:cses
unrealistic restraints in the case of isotopes with sNcrt half lives.

For krypton-81m, c mdicisotope that is used in stucias of pulmonary
furction and cyccaicial clocd ficw; anc wnich was introduced into nuclear
medicine largely for the pur::cse of reducing radiation dose to patients,
the N1f life is 13.3 ceconds. The proposed rules would require tnat tnis
radfasotope be acministared to the patient witnin 3-1/2 seconds of the
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intended time, otherwise the administration would be classified as a
" misadministration" under the proposed rules. I fail to see what useful
purpose is served by this requirement. Such a criterion would have the
effect of discouraging the development of ultrashort-lived radioisotopes
in medicine, a development that has seen a marked reduction in patient
radiation dose, and a marked improvemant in quantitative information
available from diagnostic studies. The 20% criterion is arbitrary and
does not take benefits versus risks into account.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff agrees and the final rule will be modified to
define diagnostic misadministrations for radionuclides with a half-life less
than 3 hours as differences from the prescribed dose of greater than 50%.

CCMMENT: This requirement inexplicably ignores the reduction in radiation
dose that could be obtained by giving less than the prescribed dose. It
is very difficult to imagine what harm could come to a patient from admin-
istering, say, half of the prescribed dose and imaging for twice the usual
time. I see no reason why this should be called a " misadministration,"
nor why the government, the referring physician, and the patient should
all be notified within twenty-four hours by telephone that I have given
less than the prescribed dose.

STAFF RESPONSE: If there is an error of greater than 20% frem the dosage
prescribed by the physician, a mistake has occurred regardless of the
direction of the error. However, an underdosage of a diagnostic proce-
dure would not be reportable unless there was a clinically detectable
adverse effect.

CCMMENT: Section (f) (5) specifies that the total treatment dose must
differ from the prescribed dose by no more than ten percent. This provi-
sion is utterly unrealistic and again suggests that the writer was not
familiar with the practice of nuclear medicine, nor with basic principles
of physiology of the human body. Most radioisotope treatments involve
thyroid disease, and the dose of radiciodine that is to deliver a specified
radiation dose to the thyroid is calculated on the basis of estimation of
thyroid weight, measurement of thyroid uptake of I-121 using a tracer dose,
and assumptions of uniform distribution within the thyroid and mono-
exponential clearance from the thyroid. In the first place, even if the
amount of I-131 that would deliver a specified radiation dose could be
calculated exactly, the behavior of the thyroid during internal irradiation
would not be the same as it was during the tracer diagnostic study. In
other words, the basic physiology of the thyroid is altered by the treatment
itself, and it is essentially impossible to predict wnat radiation dose
will be delivered to the thyroid to within ten percent. In the second
place, estimation of thyroid weight by palpation is subject to errors of
from ten to thirty percent, and in the case of multinodular goiters, the
error may be considerably higher. Assumptions concerning uniform distribu-
tion and mono-exponential clearance have been made to facilitate calcula-
tion of radiation dose and I-131 administration, but the assumptions are
certainly not supported by our understanding of basic thyroid physiology.
The distribution is at no time uniform, and the clearance is never mono-
exponential. A great deal of research is currently underway to develop
better models for thyroid physiology so that tne radiation dosimetry can
be better understood. To expect physicians at this point in time to be
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able to actually deliver a treatment dose that is within ten percent of
the calculated dose is incredibly naive and unrealistic. Did the writer
have in mind that we shculd insert thermoluminescent dosimeters into the
thyroid gland? I have been in the practice of nuclear medicine for
fourteen years and I have never heard of a technique for measuring the
actual delivered radiation dose to within ten percent.

STAFF RESPCNSE: For therapy, the definition of a misadministration is an
error in the administered radiation dose of greater than 10*.' of the
prescribed radiation dose. In the case of radiopharmaceutical therapy,
this is calculated in terms of a certain numcer of millicuries of the
radiopharmaceutical. The prescribed numoer of millicuries should be
measured before administration to the patient.

CCMENT: In summary, I would respectfully like to protest the preposed
rules concerning misadministration. They interfere to an unacceptable
degree with the physician patient relationship, impose arbitrary and
unrealistic (and probably unenforceable) constraints upon the physician
in nuclear medicine, and do not reflect the remarkable safety record that
the field of nuclear medicine has compiled.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The Commission was aware of the intrusion into the
physician patient relationship at the proposed rule stage.. The staff
believes that the intrusion is necessary. The staff also believes that
the rule is enforceable.

78. Anne Shane Bader, Executive Director, Medical Society of Delaware,1925
Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806 (September 18, 1978)

CCMMENT: As you know in the field of diagnostic nuclear medicine there
is no evidence that there are specific injurious results frca any of the
isotopes used tcday. I refer to both types and amounts of the material
given. Large doses of radioactive material can hardly be misacministered
since these have to be specially purchased and are obtained only one at
a time for specific patients in the hospital.

STAFF RESPCNSJ: The final rule requires reporting to NRC anc :ne patient
or a responsiole relative when there is a clinically cetectable adverse
effect frem a diagnostic misadministration. Clinically cetectacle adverse
effects are unlikely in diagncstic misacministrations unless an unusually
large dosage is administered.

CCWENT: First and foremost of course, all government records are coen
to tne pubife and any report that a physician makes to the government with
regards to a patient immediately beccces public infermation. Ancther serious
defect in this regulation prcposed under Occket #7591-01 is that it im::oses
the NRC into the patient physician relationship wnir.h is contrary to the
purpose of the Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission. TN regulation wculd tend
to invite an increased numcer of medico-legal suits and costly, it won't
acc0cplish the aim of the regulation which is really to cetermire why
mistakes are made and hcw to prevent them in the future.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The Commission was aware of the intrusion into the
pnysician patient relationship at tne proposed rule stage. The staff
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believes that the intrusion is necessary. The reporting requirement in
this rule may well increase the cost of malpractice insurance. The amount
of this increase is not known.

79. David R. Brill, M.D. , Chairman, Nuclear Radiology Committee, Pennsylvania
Radiological Society, Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, Pa. 17821
(September 20, 1978)

CCMMENT: Diagnostic nuclear medicine procedures are nearly always performed
with either Technetium 99m which gives very minimal amounts of radiation -
to a patient or with small amounts of other radionuclides. With very few
exceptions, the margin of safety is extremely wide and the administration
of the wrong radicpharmaceutical or of a radiopharmaceutical to the wrong
patient will in no way constitute a hazard to that patient.

The acceptable limits of error proposed for ciagnostic radiopharmaceuticals
are entirely too strict. A wide range of variability of dosage exists
for many examinations between institutions so that a " misadministration"
for be licensee may actually give less activity than the routine for
another laboratory. Moreover, no attempt to separate diagnostic agents
into those with short or long effect1ve half lives has been made and no
consideration of the spectrum of decay or the presence or absence of
particulate radiation is given.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of a diagnostic misadministration is
intended to uncover mistakes and is not based on the effect on patients.
However, the licensee is not required to report a misadministration to
NRC, the referring physician and the patient unless there is a clinically
detectable adverse effect in the patient. The final rule will have a
special provision for radionuclides with a half-life less than 3 hours.
Misadministrations of these radiopharmaceuticals will be defined as
errors greater than 50% from the prescribed dose.

CCMMENT: The sanctions against licensee's proposed for "misadministrations"
of radiopharmaceuticals are unique and are not applied to any other form
of pharmaceutical. Inappropriata administration er desage of cardiac
glycosides, cytotoxic agents, or anticoagulants, for example, :culd have
far more sericus consequences than ccmparacle errors in acministration of
most diagnostic radicpharmaceuticals.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff recognizes that this misadministration regulation
is unique to .nedicine. The staff believes that it is important that NRC
be informed of misadministrations in order to regulate e*fectively.

CCMMENT: With regard to therapy with unsealed radionuclide sources (i.e.
Iccine 131, Phosphorus 32, and Gold 198), the problem of "misadministrations"
is more understandable, but I must be critical of the fact that no distinc-
tien is made between nigher and 1cwer doses and longer and shorter effective
half lives. The difference between 3.0 mci and 3.5 mci of Icdine 131 for
Graves Disease and 150 mci and 164 mci of the same radienuclide for thyroid
carcinoma are apparent, yet the former wculd be defined as a misacministra-
tion, and the latter would not.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The staff considers all therapy misadministrations to be
serious misadministrations even though the treatment of Graves' Disease
involves one of the lowest dosages of a therapeutic radiopharmaceutical.

CCMMENT: The strict requirement that patients and their families be notified
of all "misadministrations" raises serious problems. The paper work generated
could be a real burden to all concerned and the potential for misunderstand-
ing of the seriousness of the error could result in unfortunate and often
unnecessary breeches (sic) between doctor and patient and could produce a drastic
upswing in litigation.

Since the sc0pe of actions encompassed by the term " misadministration" is
so w1de, the extravasation of a single microcurie of technetium pertechnetate
during an IV administration is the legal equivalent of a massive over-admin-
istration of a therapeutic radionuclide. The decision to inform the patient
or his family of a significant error should rest with the licensee and
the referrant and be based upon the seriousness of the error and the medical
circumstances of the case.

STAFF RESPONSC: The statement of considerations in the final rule will
clearly state that extravasation is not a misadmini nration. Only serious
misadministrations will be required to be reported to NRC and the referring
physician the patient or a responsible relative.

CCMMENT: Finally, the requirement that the NRC be notified of all " mis-
acministrations" is especially bothersome, since these reports become part
of the public record and then available to anyere regardless of qualifica-
tion or motivation. The potential for malicicut, mischief is serious.
Safeguards to protect the identity of the licensee are imperative.

ETAFF RESPONSE: The identity of the patients and individuals involved in
the misacministrations will be safeguarded. The identity of the licensee
will not be safeguarded and this includes individual physician licensees.

80. John R. Mohn, MAJ, MSC, Adjutant, Department of tne Army, Headquarters,
Tripler Army Medical Center, Tripler AMC, Hawaii 96859 (Septemcer 20,
1978)

CDHENT: Ccmments are a ccmpilation of points discussed by members of
the Tripler Radioisotcpes/ Radiation Control Committee after review of the
proposed regulaticn.

The reporting requirements raised by the prcposed regulaticn are acceptacle,
if the probability of adversely affecting the patient is reduced. Mcwue r ,
several sections of the proposal require further clarificaticn, and sec-
tion 35.33 (f)(a) a:: pears to be much too restrictive, in light of manuf ac-
turer's reccmmended dosage ranges.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The definition of a diagnostic cose of a radiopharmaceutical
as that differing frcm the prescribed dose by more than 20% is intended
to indicate when a mistake has been made, regardless of tne manufacturer's
reccmmended dosage range.
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COMMENT: 35.33(a), lines 1-4 as reads: "When a misadministration involves
... a diagnostic procedure that could cause a clinically detectable adverse
effect ..."

a. " Clinically detectable adverse effect" is undefined.

STAFF RESPONSE: At the proposed rule stage, the staff recommended against
trying to define a " clinically detectable adverse effect," leaving this
judgement up to a physician on the scene. The diagnosis of an " adverse
effect" may in one case be based or a single dramatic symptom, while in
another case it may be based on a number of individually minor deviations
from the normal (for that patient). The staff still believes that the
final rule should refrain from attempting to define a " clinically detectable
adverse effect."

CCMMENT:

b. The responsibility for determining adverse effect (the referring
physician or the licensed physician) and the procedures to follow
when professional opinions vary are not stated

STAFF RESPONSE: The licensee, relying on the diagnosis of a physician, will
determine if the diagnostic misadministration causes a clinically detectable
adverse effect.

CCMMENT:

c. Use of future tense requires prescience on the part of licensed
physician 3, or would require response in all cases, thus rendering
modifying clause meaningless.

d. Use of " involves" leaves intent of proposed regulation unclear; it
appears to require reporting of misadministrations associated with
those procedures which could cause clinically detectable adverse
effects, not misadministrations that themselves could cause clinically
detectable adverse effects.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The future tense has been removed from the final rule by
changing "could cause" to "causes".

COMMENT: Having stated in section 35.33(a) that reports are required for
those cases with clinically detectable adverse effects a numerical limit
for diagnostic procedures is unnecessary and confusing. Does the NRC expect
reports of those cases where greater than 2C% excess material is administered
without clinically detectable adverse effect?

STAFF RESPCNSE: No. The final rule will be clear on this point.

CCMMENT: An action level of 20% excess may not be a valid poir' in the
case of diagnostic precedure radiopharmaceuticals. Product package inserts
give suggested dosages of typically 5 to 15 millicuries, or 100 to 400
microcuries. When one could be as much as 200% off on the prescribed dose
and still be within the manufacturer's recommended range, the need for
elaborate notifications within 24 hours at an action level as low as 20%
excess is questionable.
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STAFF RESPCNSE: Notifications will not be required for diagnostic admin-
istrations unless there is a clinically detectable adverse effect.

COMMENT: The status of repeated administrations is not addressed. If,

as a result of equipment malfunction, patient non-cooperation or operator
error, a diagnostic procedure must be repeated, it sometimes required the
administration of a second dose to the patient. This 100% excess radio-
activity to produce one usable study should not be considered a misadminis-
tration, since it is prescribed. and yet it is five times higher than the
20% excess action level requiring reporting within 24 hours.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Repeated administrations, unless they are caused by
misacministrations as defined in the rule, are not considered
misadministrations.

81. Melvin L. Hirsch, M.D. , Diplomat, American Board of Nuclear Medicine,
Member, American College of Nuclear Physicians, American College of
Nuclear Medicine, Society of Nuclear Medicine, Our Lady of Mercy Hospital,
Dyer, Indiana (September 21, 1978)

CCMMENT: I am a licensed physician and have been practicing General
Internal Medicine for 16 years and Nuclear Medicine for at least 12 years.
I am definitely in favor of keeping records of all misadministration of
radioactive material or radiation from radioactive material and promp:ly
reporting potentially dangerous misadministrations to NRC.

However, I am strongly opposed to giving out such information to a prient
unless there is definite evidence that there is potential harm to thi:
patient. The patient's referring physician should be. told but such 1'for-
mation given to a patient can be extremely detrimental to the patient frcm
a psychological point of view.

I work in a very busy general medical hospital. There are frequent times
when patients are given the wrong drugs by nurses on the medical f!cces.
The patients are not informed of this misadministration unless tne patient's
private physician feels it is to the welfare of the patient to be told
this. However, when we are talking about racicactive drugs we are in a
different ballgame. Can you imagine what a patient's res::ense will be,
"My God, I have been given a wrong radioactive material." We will ::e :en-
ing the doors to a flood of unnecessary malpractice suits. Cur insurance
premiums will soar. The cost of providing medical care will scar eve-
higher than it is now.

Please, let's leave this up to the patient's referring physician to cacide
if a patient should be told of such an occurrence.

STAFF RESPONSE: Licensees will be required to report only serious diagnostic
misacministrations to NRC, the referring physician and the patient. All

therapy misacministratiens will be required to be reportec to NRC and Me
patient or a responsible relative.

82. J. B. Blood, Jr. , M.D. , Secretary, Bradford County Medical Society,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Bradford County, Pennsylvania (Septemcer
20, 1978)
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CCPNENT: We of the Bradford County Medical Society believe that this
represents another unnecessary intrusion into the practice of medicine by
government regulatory commissions. We further feel that this may encroach
on the physician patient relationship on one hand and on the other hand
further increase the cost of medical care with establishment of additional
regulation leading further government agencies and officials to oversee
these regulations. It is the consensus of opinion of the County Medical
Society that we would like to communicate our concern over the proposed
regulations and state our opposition to them. Most of the Radiologists
in our area are very careful about the administration of radioactive mate-
rial and they would report any misadministration to the patient and the
referring physician because of a moral obligation as well as an ethical
obligation.

STAFF RESPONSE: The Commission was aware of the intrusion into the physician-
patient relationship at the proposed rule stage. The staff believes that the
intrusion is necessary and that the benefits of the rule outweigh the costs.

83. Edgar L. Surprenant, M.D., Chief, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Bauer
Hospital, St. Mary Medical Center,1050 Linden Avenue, P. O. Box 887, Long
Beach, California 90801 (September 20, 1978)

CCMMENT: This proposed regulation is totally inappropriate. Not only
does it improperly interfere in the practice of medicine, substituting
regulation for the medical judgment of physicians, it is totally impractical
and serves no useful purpose. Its only effect will be to further increase
the costs of providing nuclear medicine services to patients.

I am sure that the intention of the regulation is good, but I suspect those
who have proposed this really do not understand the practice of nuclear
medicine, the multiple precautions that we already take to protect our
patients, and the damaging effect that such regulations have, further
increasing the costs of delivering medical care.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff believes that the increased costs of the
regulation will be balanced by the benefits of preventing future
misacministrations.

84. Peter Wootton, President, American Association of Physicists in Medicine,
University of Wasnington, Seattle, Washington 98195 (September 8, 1978)

CCMMENT: The American Association of Physicists in Medicine wishes to be
recorded as being in opposition to the proposed, so-called "misadministra-
tion" rule, requiring prompt reporting to the Nuclear Regulatory Con 2..i3sion
and the patients' relatives, of differences between prescribed and admin-
istered doses from radiopharmaceutical or isotopic therapy sources.

STAFF RESPONSE: Licensees will be required to report only serious diagnostic
misacministrations to NRC, the referring pnysician and the patient. All
therapy misadministrations will be required to be reportec to NRC and the
patient or a responsible relative.
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COMMENT: The rule is self-defeating. Promot reporting of differences
between prescribed and administered doses will not generally help the patient,
but may in fact, inflict psychological suffering and encourage malpractice
suits, even when little harm has been done. Such suits will be potentially
more punitive than any fines levied by NRC for non-reporting. Thus there
will be little incentive to comply with the rule, particularly in any rare
case where significant differences between planned and administered doses
occurred.

Similar consideratinns apply to the reporting differences in the intended
and actual administered quantities of diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals.

STAFF RESPONSE: The referring physician can block reports to his patient
if he states that the report will harm the patient. The reporting require-
ment in this rule may well increase the cost of malpractice insurance. The
amount of this increase is not known.

COMMENT: The rule will encourage the development of methods of circumventing
any clear statement of dosimetric intent - that is, the proposed rule will
encourage counter-trends to that developed in modern therapy and set back
the methodology of radiation therapy by several decades.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff does not believe that the rule will encourage
methods of circumventing clear statements of dosimetric intent.

CCMMENT: The rule is selectively punitive. Other cancer treatment
modalities, such as chemotherapy and surgery, are not subject to any such
requirement. With something of the order of 100,000 patients per annum
treated by isotopic sources, a very low percentage incidence of reports
under the rule could be made to give a therapeutic modality that enters
into some phase of the care and support of almost half of the cancer
patients treated in the United States the appearance of being dispropor-
tionately hazardous. Patients who could benefit may then refuse treatment -
thus the rule will be counterproductive in terms of patient welfare.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The Commission was aware, at the proposed rule stage, that
ne recorting requirement is unique in mecical practice. The ruit should

reduce misadministrations anc make tnis mode of treatment safer.

CCMMENT: Turning to the tectnical aspects of radiation therapy, it may
occur, during the course of treatment that plans may change with a con-
sequent change in the planned cose which will be different from the
initially prescribed dose or exposure.

If this proposed rule is acproved, then it would acpear to te necessary
to monitor the daily and/or total dose to effectively comply with the intent
of the proposed rule. Technically this mignt create real problems.

If the dose delivered is lower than prescribed and this error is discovered
promptly, then the physician may be able to correct the error by bringing
the dose uo to an equivalent prescribed level. If tne dose is determined
to be acove the "prescriced level" then appropriate clinical measures will
have to be carried out at the discretion of the physicans to minimize any
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adverse effects. Informina the NRC and/or the patient will certainly inter-
fere with the normal patieat physician relationship and would do nothing
to improve treatment.

In the practice of tele-radiotherapy, dose variations greater than 10%
are common within the treatment volume due to many factors. In brachy-
therapy, the dose variations may be great due to the distribution of the
radiation sources within the treatment volume. A lawyer would have a field
day in a malpractice suit if the 10% figure of " prescribed dose" were used
and it could be shown that in fact the dose varied by an amount greater
than that within the tumor volume. Radiotheraplsts may plan to deliver
different doses within the tumor volume because of different tumor cell
concentrations, better oxygenation of some portions of the tumor, radia-
tion sensitivity of some structures, etc., (ref. Gilbert Fletcher,
Radiology 127, 3-19, April 1978).

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of a therapy misadministration specifies the
total treatment dose. This accommodatet changes in the fractioned dose.

CCMMENT: In therapy, records applicable to the calibration of teletherapy
and other radiation sources should be kept as well as complete patient
treatment records, including applicable localization films of portals and
brachytherapy sources. In addition, in brachytherapy a record should be kept
of source counts and patient monitoring prior to discharge. Reporting of
misadministrations, when discovered, would not benefit the patient. The
judgment of the radiotherapist should be respected as to whether a report
should be filed in order to minimize the chance of a similar occurrence.

If a misadministration were due to equipment malfunction, which might occur
again on the same or other units, then a report to the equipment manufac-
turer, other users, and the NRC would be appropriate.

To minimize the chance of errors in dose acministration, there is no good
substitute for well-trained personnel who werk accurately with attention
not only to details but also to the complete picture.

As outlined in the proposed rule, the definitions of misacministration
may easily lead to misinterpretations. The definition of prescribed cose
or exposure does not take into account effects which may be imcortant due
to time-dose relationships, normal tissue sensitivity, relative biological
effects.

The proposed rule relative to therapeutic doses does not appear to solve
prcblems but may raise questions which will not be related to the successful
treatment of tumor with teletherapy or brachytherapy sources.

The AAPM is supportive of the concept of accurate record-keeping, of avoid-
ance of repetitions of the unfortunate, isolated incident recounted in
the supplementary information, but submits that the proposed rule will
not achieve the aims of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff believes that the patient has a right to know
wnen there is a theracy misadministration. The definition of sealed source
therapy, in the final rule, is in terms of dose-rate, time and geometry.
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85. Stephen T. Slack, Ph.D. , Radiation Safety Officer, West Virginia University,
Medical Center, Morgantown, W. Va. 26506 (September 12, 1978)

CCMMENT: The proposed addition of section 35.33 to 10 CFR Part 35, while
superficially appealing, on closer examination seems inherently contra-
productive. In any regulatory program,, the object should be to achieve
a better or safer operation through following the regulations. The thrust
of this section is disclosure and documentation, which, although it may
lead to greater awareness, is just as likely to consume time and effort
better spent in prevention. It will also have the insidious effect of
penalizing those who comply faithfully and leaving unscathed those who do
not; referring physicians are much less likely to refer patients to institu-
tions recoi*.ing misadministrations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The purpose of the rule is to aid the prevention of
misacministrations. Licensees who do not comply with the regulation will
be subject to enforcement actions which could result in civil penalties
or loss of license.

COMMENT: The actual wording of the proposed regulation combines specificity
with obscurity in a way that would make it difficult to interpret and enforce
in a real-world medical environment.

In a typical license the licensee is the institution and the radioactive
material is used under the supervision of a physician or the radiation
safety officer. While the licensee may be legally responsible, it seems
clear that the physician in charge is the appropriate person to communicate
with the patient or referring physician. Requiring the licensee to do so
needlessly complicates the situation. Since the referring physician is
generally less knowledgeaole about radiation effects, he must rely on advice
from radiation therapy or nuclear medicine specialists in any event.

STAFF RESPONSE: The licensee can inform the patient througn an intermediary
such as the pnysician in charge or the referring physician.

CCMMENT: Misacministrations as defined, although they could cause a clini-
cally cetectable acverse effect, need not. 'nhen errors are discovered,
compensatory actions are frequently possible. Changes can be mace in radi -
tion therapy prescriptions according to the NSD formalism or scme similar
metnodolgoy. Blocking agents may be used for radiopnarmaceuticals. For
diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, narmful ef fects are really df ##' cult to
envision, except as a statistical increase in tne incidence et some
neoplasms.

The concept of dose appears to be used equivocally, in sense of botn amount
prescribed and quantity of radiation. The prescription of a radiopharma-
ceutical is given in terms of an activity (units of Curies or Secquerels).
The amount of radiation aoscrbed by the patient is generally called t,"a
dose (units of rad or grays). There is no simple relationship between
the two. Fce I-131 treatments of the thyroid, physiological f actors
dominate; for interstitial or intercavitary implantation of sealed sources,
the skill of the physician and the subsequent movement of tissues both
contribute. In both cases, if a dose were prescribed as such, the actual
dose would differ from it by more than 10% in a substantial portion of
cases, assuming, that is, that everyore calculated it accurately.
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It does not seem valid to make a general rule of calling treatment with
the wrong source of radiation a reportable misadministration. Radium and
cesium sealed sources are calibrated to be interchangeable. Cobalt-60
units and 4-MV linear accelerators are so similar that staff members inquire
which is available and residents have to be reminded that both exist.

All errors are human errors, and are eliminated by constant vigilance,
continually checking calculations and procedures. The proposed regulation,
at least in its present form, will be a distraction rather than an aid in
this process.

STAFF RESPONSE: In the final rule, the definition of a therapy misadministra-
tion distinguishes between radiopharmaceutical therapy and sealed source
therapy. The definition of a sealed source misadministration refers to the
total treatment dose and not the fractioned dose. If one type of sealed
source is prescribed and another type is used, then that is a misadministra-
tion under the definition in the rule. This does not prevent a physician
from changing the prescription to use whatever equipment is available.

86. Marvin N. Lougheec. M.D., F.R.C.P., Radiation Therapist, Roanoke Memorial
Hospitals, Rcanoke, Virginia 24014 (September 19, 1978)

COMMENT: On the subject of Misadministration Reporting Requirements. I
am not addressing myself to diagnostic uses of nuclear material.

The whole substance of your requirement hinges upon the definition "adminis-
tration - that could cause a clinically detectable adverse effect."

In Radiotherapy at a certain point in the Radiation Therapy an error of
much greater than 10% would not cause a " clinically detectable adverse
effect."

You will realize the amount of paperwork involved in an error unless the
consequences of that error are deemed to be significant.

In such a case why not write a simpler regulation saying that when the
physician (or Radiation Therapist) deems that a mistake has been made wnich
is inimical to the patient's welfare that thic and this shall apply. After
all it is going to be a matter of judgment and all the paperwork in the
world will then not accomplish otherwise. If I am doing a Cesium isolant
and we wish the needles to be parallel but one needle is 2 mm closer to
another at one nf its ends, the error is in the range of 10% and I am sure
it affects the patient adversely but if I kept on trying to get the needle
more parallel he would be even more adversely affected. As I say, good
radiation therapy and safe radiation therapy is a matter of judgment and
I would beg of you not to try to replace judgment with paperwork.

STAFF RESPONSE: Under the rule, all therapy misadministrations ust be
reported. The staff recognizes that the paperwork will be a burden.

87. Jerry Rothenberg, M.D. , Director of Laboratory, Deaconess Hospital
(September 18, 1978)
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CCMMENT: In my opinion, the proposed rules regarding records of misadmin-
istrations of radiopharmaceuticals or radiation from teletherapy and brachy-
therapy sources are impractical.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission should, in my opinion, seek the consultative
services of the American College of Radiology, The Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals and the American Medical Association prior to
instituting any additional regulations.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff has solicited comments on this rule from the
ACR, the JCAH and 2,000 State and county medical societies associated
with the AMA. The ACR and many local medical societies responded with
comments.

88. O. F. Gabriele, M.D. , Professor and Chairman, Department of Radiology,
Medical Center, School of Medicine, West Virginia University, Morgantown,
West Virginia 26506 (September 12, 1978)

CCMMENT: Although the proposed amendments are well intended I believe
that the ultimate result may be less than optimal. As usual many rules
and regulations are developed to prevent abuses and infractions. However,
I believe that as is often the case the end result will produce a contrary
effect. Institutions which rigidly report every minor misadministration
of no clinical consequence will have numero n "i,xidents" which on the
surface will appear very uncomplimentary. In fact, this may be manifesta-
tion of very rigid application of rules and compulsive reporting of
extremely ininor variations from intended procedures. On the other hand
misadministrations of significant clinical consequence could easily be
avoided by individuals or institutions who make a point to do so (sic). In
view of the fact that the control of such a policy would be at the individual
level I am not certain it would serve any useful purpose to have the pro-
posed rules established as official policy.

There is such a variation in dosage that what would be considered a varia-
tion from intended dose in one institution may very well be within the
usual prescription in cther institutions.

In essence I believe that regulations wnich are essentially self inflicting
would acnieve to useful purpose. Ultimately we must rely on tne exercise
of good judgement by competent individuals.

STAFF RESPONSE: Minor misacministrations are not reportable under the
rule. The rule will be evenly acministered, and institutions that do
not report ser % s misadministrations will be cenalized.

39. J. F. Wunder, M.D. , Radiologist, Mobridge Community Hosoital, Mooridge,
South Dakota 57501 (September 29, 1978)

CCMMENT: This procosed rule is rather reduncant in nature, since anyone
witn integrity and any honesty alread; records these misadministrations
in the patient's chart and they are part of tne record for any further
reference or use. Progress notes as well as consultations to the referring
physicians also identify any potential orablems or misacministrations of
contrast or radioisotopes.
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Your proposed rule would do nothing to the person who is basically dishonest
or wishes to hide the fact that a radioactive isotope was misadministered
to a patient and that person did not want the referring physician or the
patient to know about it. These items would simply not be written in any
records at any place.

In my opinion, this proposed regulation would be setting up a highly poten-
tial malpractice situation which is open to public views since all of Federal
Government documents and lists are freely available to anyone through the
freedom of information act. I believe that you would have fewer physicians
reporting problems or misadministrations in the future under the required
rule, because of the threat of a potentially dangerous malpractice suit.
I definitely see no benefit from this potentially liable listing of problems,
particularly to a Federal Agency.

STAFF RESPONSE: At present, NRC receives very few reports of misadministra-
tions. Persons who hide misadministrations will be penalized. The reporting
requirement in this rule may well increase the cost of malpractice insurance.
The amount of this increase is not known.

90. Robert E. Hastings, Jr., M.D., President for the Board of Directors, Pima
County Medical Society, 2555 E. Adams Street, Tucson, Arizona 85716
(September 28, 1978)

CCMMENT: This amendment appears to be neither necessary nor desirable.
Since there is no threshold value for radiation damage, and no probable
(as opposed to the infinitely cossible) likelihood of any " clinically
detectable adverse effect" from misacministration of diagnostic dosages
of radionuclides, there is no rational basis for a decision to report
incidents involving diagnostic dosages.

The likelihood of any pattern of error other than carelessness and distrac-
tion being fetected, and thereafter corrected by education, seems remote.

The existence of a file of medical errors will constitute an invitation
to barratry by underemployed plaintiff's attorneys. The presence of lawyer's
informants among hospital employees is well known, and permits easy identi-
fication of the patient, if the date of an incident is known.

It has been found sufficient by Federal, State and voluntary agencies to
require hosoitals and physicians to maintain their own procecures for
handling misadministration of substances far more hazardous than diagnostic
radionuclides, such as cardiotonic drugs, anesthetics and narcotics. To
set up an additional bureaucracy to deal with a relatively innoccuous group
of agents can only intend to expand authority for its own saka.

By far the worst feature of this amendment, from the view of a County Medical
Society, is the attempt to establish a precedent of direct interference
in the practice of medicine, at the level of communication with the patient,
by a federal agency. The practitioner operates under the burden of a large
body of civil law in making his decisions. His determinations as to how
much the patient's peace of mind should be disturbed with the knowlecge
of each error, harmless or otherwise, that is made in his care, must be
made with the patient's optimal benefit in mind, not merely avoiding acts
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which "would be harmful". Interference with this iudgment by any outside
source is mischievous. The laws of the States have wisely avoided inter-
ference with this judgment and it is totally improper for any agency to
arrogate this authority by regulation.

By direction of the Board of Directors of the Pima County Medical Society,
I strongly urge that the proposed amendment be dropped and that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission remain within its statutory limitations and remove
itself from the practice of medicine.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The Commission was aware, at the proposed rule stage, that
the misadministration reporting requirement was unique and an interference
in medical practice. The staff agrees that few diagnostic misadministrations
will result in a clinically detectable adverse effect. The reporting
requirement may well increase the ecst of malpractice insurance. The amount
of this increase is not known.

91. Anthony J. Piro, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Tufts-New England Medical
Center, and Samuel Hellman, M.D. , Director, Joint Center for Radiation
Therapy, Professor of Radiation Therapy, Harvard Medical School, Tufts
University School of Medicine, New England Medical Center Hospital, 171
Harrisor, Avenue, Boston, Mass. 02111 (September 28, 1973)

COMMENT: The reason for the new amendment No. 35.33 to the regulations
is covious, and the value of the preventive nature of the regulation has
great merit. It is clear that knowledge of problems incurred by one
licensee resulting in overdose to a patient should be disseminated to all
other licensees as quickly as possible to help prevent similar errors.
However, the sections concerning the mandatory notification of the referring
physician and subsequent permission to inform the patient or the patient's
relatives is, we believe, unprecedented in the patient / physician relation-
ship. The concerns about intrusion into the patient / physician relation-
ship in the regulation is acpropriate and has serious consequences.

Somehow the nature of the referral process, tne decision-making concerning
treatment, and the ultimata responsibility for the actual treatment of
the patient wne is to receive a course of irradiation does not seem clearly
uncerstood in this proposed amencment. Possibly a brief review of the
process is in order, at least as we understanc it to be practiced in this
country. The referring physician--either the primary care physician or
an oncologic specialist--refers a patient (usually with neoclastic disease)
to a Radiation Cncologist in consultation for an ocinion as to the advisabii-
ity of the Radiation Oncologist's therapeutic mocality in the particular
patient's situation, just as he would refer to a surgeon, cermatologist,
cardiologist, etc. , for that physician's opinion as to management of the
patient considering his area of expertise. After speaking with the patient,
examining the patient. reviewing all studies and biopsies and ordering
additional appropriace studies, the Radiation Oncologist confers with the
referring physician or usually with thi other mecters of the oncology team
(surgeon, medical oncologist) and arrives at a decision concerning radiation
therapy. If the decision is to treat, the Radiation Oncologist discusses
fully the benefits, side effects, and possible complications with the
patient or the patient's relatives. Obtaining the patient's permission,
a course of therapy is administered. This may involve combined modality
approach with surgery or chemotherapy, immunotherapy, etc.
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It is well understood by Radiobiologists and Radiation Oncologists that
having given a course of irradiation, whether by external beam or by
interstitial therapy, the dose given is irretrievable. There is very
little that can be done to reverse possible long-term effects that can
occur; these effects are the most important consequences of concern to
the Radiation Oncologist in the benefit-risk consideration of treatment.
The probability of these effects increases with increasing dose--a concept
well understood by all Radiation Oncologists--a small probability risk
must be taken very often to insure maximum cure and local control.
Obviously, with the increasing total doses given by error greater than
that prescribed, the probability of such normal tissue effects increases.
These normal tissue effects can cause considerable morbidity and, rarely,
mortality for the patient.

In many other subspecialties in medicine, inadvertent errors can occur
with similar significant consequences. For example, a surgeon can
inadvertently ligate the ureter or damage an artery during a procedure
and be forced to remove an organ such as the spleen or kidney not intended
to be removed, etc., all events that have serious consequences for the
patient possibly, however not usually fatal and very often not remedial.
Other examples could be given with regard to medications, procedures such
as renal dialysis, cardiac catheterization, etc. In these instances, it
is the surgeon's or physician's medical decision whether the patient should
be informed, with the obvious given postulate that the patient should be
informed whenever it is in their best interest to know about any such
occurence, but it is not a legal mandate that it be so. It seems incredible
that the following must be said, but it is the Radiation Oncologist's rescon-
sibility for the radiation treatment given, the dose and, of course, whether
or not it is medically best for the patient to know about such occurrences.
To write a regulation that infers that Radiation Oncologists are essentially
the instrument of the referring physician and have the same responsibility
for the treatment as a nurse or technician is not only legally incorrect
but degrading and insulting.

In section (f)(5), "A therapeutic dose of a pharmaceutical or exposure
from a radiation source such that the total treatment dose or exposure
differs from the prescribed dose or exposure by more than 10 percent" is
written. It is not clear that the regulation refers to a single daily
tumor dose given by several fields which would then be the total dose to
the prescribed area for that particular day (e.g., a minimum tumor dose
prescribed to 200 rad by three fields, an error is made in one field and
the patient receives 225 rad) or does this indicate the total prescribed
(for example, 4000 rad prescribed oser a four week period and the patient

received 4500 rad). It is assumed that the latter is the intent of the
regulation, but it is not clear. If the regulation indicates the former,
this would entail enormous bureaucratic, irrelevant paperwork. The con-
sequences of a single dose error of this magnitude, corrected within one
or two doses, has no biologic significance. Whereas a greater than 10
percent difference in a total course of therapy may be quite biologically
significant.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will clearly state the " total treatment
dose" in the definition of sealed source therapy misadministration.
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92. Frederick G. Brown, M.D. , Secretary-Treasurer, Montour County Medical
Society, Danville, Pennsylvania 17821 (September 22, 1973)

CCMMENT: Radiation deses from diagnostic nuclear medicine procedures are
typically gaite low, so that with very few exceptions, the margin of safety
is extremely wide and the administration of the wrong radiopharmaceutical
will in no way constitute a hazard to that patient.

The + 20 percent acceptable limits of error proposed for diagnostic radio-
pharmaceuticals are entirely too strict. A wide range of variability of
dosages exists for many examinations between institutions so that a " mis-
administration" for one licensee may actually give less activity than tne
routine dose for another laboratory. Also, no attempt to separate
diagnostic agents into those with short or long effective half-lives has
been made and no consideration of the presence or absence of particulate
radiation is given.

The sanctions proposed against licensees for "misadministrations" are unique
and are not applied to any other form of pharmaceutical. This raises the
prospect of broadening the scope of such regulations to include other agents
which consti ute unacceptable interference with the practice of medicine
on the part af the government.

With regard to :aerapy with unsealed radionuclide source (i.e. . iodine 131,
phosphorus 32, and gold 198) the problem of "misadministrations" is more
understandable, but we must be critical of the fact that no distinction
is made between high and low dosages and long and short effective half-lives.

A strict requircment that patients and their families be notified of all
"misadministrations" raises serious problems. The paperwork generated
could be a rea; burden to all concerned and the potential for misunder-
standing of tne seriousness of the error could result in unfortunate and
often unnecessary breaches between doctor and patient and could produce a
drastic upswing in litigation. The scope of actions encomcassed by the
term "misadcinistration" is very wide, so that errors of a very minor degree
are the legal equivalent of much more serious mistakes. A decision to
inform the patient or his family of tne significant error should rest with
the licensee and the referring pnysician and be based upon tne seriousness
of the error and the medical circumstances of the case.

Finally, the requirement that the NRC be notified of all "misadministrations"
is especially bothersome, since these reports become part of the public
record and are then available to anyone regardless of qualifications or
motivation. The potential for malicious mischief is aerious. Safeguards
to protect the identity of the licensee and patients are im::erative.

STAFF RE5pCNSE: See Staff Responses to comment #79.

93. John W. Vosskuhler, M.D. , Flagstaff Radiology Associates, P.C. , Main Cffice
1355 North Eeaver Street, Flagstaff, Arizona S6001 (September 20, 1973)

CC WENT: I have read the Notice af Proposed Rule-Making. I am writing
in Strong Protast. I request that the proposed change be WITHCRA N.
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I recognize that administration of medicine errors occur in hospitals.
On occasion these can cause serious health problems for the patients
involved.

In Nuclear Medicine, however, the greatest number of medications admin-
istered contain a minimal amount of radioactivity and are physiologically
inert. These are true Tracer Doses and are chosen and adjusted so that
the tests do NOT alter the sy tems being measured.

In our Department, the technician administering the dose is the same
technician who will later do the test. All technicians in the department
are cautioned about the importance of identifying the patient before doing
examinations or administering medication for tests.

In our department, all therapeutic doses of radioactive medication are
checked by the physician before ordering and are administered to the patient
by the physician.

I strongly object to to the Mandate that reports of individual incidents
have to be made to the government. This intrusion into the practice of
medicine will not result in any improvement, but is another procedure that
must be followed.

Also, I object to the requirement that the patient be notified in every
instance of improper administr ation. As mentioned above, the greatest
majority of the medications a:? physiologically inert. In this case the
notice would greatly elevate tne patient's concern about a matter which
would involve no hazard to hin.

In summary, I believe that the problem is a very important one in the
Practice of Medicine. It is not as important relatively in Nuclear Medicine
than in other areas. Getting the government into the problem will compound
the Problem but do nothing for the solution.

STAFF RESPONSE: All therapy mi3 administrations will be reDortable to the
NRC, tne referring physician and the patient or a responsible relative.
Only those diagnostic misacministrations that cause a clinically detectable
adverse effect will be reportable.

c4. Gregory B. Vinardi, Administrator, St. Francis Fascital, 1802 South Main,
Maryville, Mo. 64468 (Septe-ter 28, 1978)

CCHMENT: Respectfully reques: that the proposed amendment be disapproved.

Hospitals already have a procedure for instances c misadministration of
any medication, and these procadures have ;;enesally proved satisfactory.
We certainly support the idea that when harm car, cossibly result from a
misacministration of a radiopharmaceutical, the patient should, in the
overwhelming majority of cases, be informes. But. we feel a government
agency should not be involved in prescricing medical ethics.

STAFF RESPONSE: Without misacministration reports, NRC cannot act to help
prevent future misadministrat'ans.
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95. David D. Snellings, Jr. , Director, Division of Radiological Health, Bureau
of Environmental Health Services, Arkansas Department of Health, 4815 West
Markham Street, Little Rock, Ark. 72201 (September 26, 1978)

COMNENT: As noted in previous correspondence, dated November 17, 1977,
the Committee " supports the concept of recording and reporting accidental
misadministrations of therapeutic levels of radioactive material such that
clinical damage could be produced." The Committee would also support the
reporting of accidental delivery of a diagnostic radio-cuclide to the wrong
patient to the extent that

a notification is made to the patient's record that an accidental
administration of a diagnostic agent was given;

the patient's physician is notified;

the pitient, or the patient's responsible relative, is notified at
the time without a great deal of excessive importance being attached
to the situation;

the study is interpreted; and

a thorough review of procedures by the licensee be conducted to
prevent recurrence.

96. John J. Coupal, Ph.D. , R. Ph. , Nuclear Pharmacist, Nuclear Medicine Service,
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington, Kentucky 40507 (September 29,
1978)

CCMMENT: I am a nuclear pharmacist practicing in a clinical nuclear
medicine department within a Federal hospital devoted to general medicine
and surgery.

Section 35.33(F) (4) and (5) of the Proposed Rule define misacministration
in part as administration of dose differing frca the total prescribed dose
or exposure cy more than 10 percent for tnerapeutic procedures or 20 percent
for diagnostic procedures. Those percentages are at::itrary, capricious,
and imply that if exceeced will cause narm to the patient wnich is actually
unsubstantiated by scientific fact. Moreover, because of variations in
dosage for given diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, what would be
"misacministration" in one clinical setting would be routine nonreportable
administration in a neighboring institution. Use of such a percentage
definition of misadministration is scientifically invalid and would make
such a rule unenforceable.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Only those diagnostic misadministrations causing a
clinically cetectable adverse effect would be reportable to NRC, the
referring physician and the patient or a responsible relative. All
therapy misacministrations would be reportable. The definitions of a
misadministration are intended to reveal when a mistake has occurred.

C_CPMENT: If a " misadministration" of radiation or radiopharmaceuticai
occurs, this is actually the concern of the patient, his legal counsel,
the responsible physician, supportive allied health personnel, and the
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location of occurrence (e.g. hospital, clinic, etc.). This falls within
the province of malpractice wh.ch our judicial system has proven very
capable of handling. This is not the province of +.he Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, and this rule would be an intrusion of the Commission into
the practice of medicine.

In addition, the recordkeeping and reporting requirements of this Proposed
Rule would increase paperwork and increase the number of Federal employees
needed to handle the paperwork. It is the wish of the American people
and President Carter to reduce Federal paperwork and the size of the Federal
Government and not to increase it as this rule would do. In summary, this
Proposed Rule is poorly written and would probably not be enforceable since
it proclaims that harm to a patient has occurred under conditions where
harm has not been shown invariably to occur by scientific evaluation.
The " spirit of the law" in this case has some potential merit, but the
" letter of the law" could be enforced by an overzealous commission employee
to the detriment of everyone concerned. It would be a serious error to
enact this Proposed Rule as drafted.

STAFF RESPONSE: The Commission was aware of the intrusion into medical
practice at the proposed rule stage. The staff believes that the rule is
enforceable and the benefit exceeds the burden on licensees.

97. Carl M. Mikail, Medical Center Director, Veterans Administration Hospital,
Lyons, New Jersey 07939 (September 28, 1978).

COMMENT: In reference to your letter of July 3, 1978 concerning an amend-
ment to the regulations governing temporary implants, our Chief of the
Nuclear Medicine Section feels that this is an excellent idea and should
be incorporated into the Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations.

98. Robert T. Reinke, M.D. , Radiologist, St. Mary Medical Center,1050 Linden
Avenue, Long Beach, California 90801 (September 22, 1978).

CCMMENT: This proposed regulation is patently riciculous. It is totally
impractical and serves no useful purpose. A misadministration of a small
amount of doage such as .2 millicuries would cause no harm to the patient
anyway and the law would further increase the cost of medicine by providing
unnecessary bureaucratic red tape. In short, I hcpe that tnis regulation
will not be added to the other needless regulations of the Federal Government.

STAFF RESPONSE: Minor diagnostic misadministrations would not be reportable
uncer the rule. The purpose of the rule is to identify the causes of mis-
administrations and prevent their recurrence.

99. Paul D. Bandt, M.D., Di"ector, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Southern Nevada
Memorial Hospital, 1800 W. Charleston Blvd., Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
(September 25, 1978)

CCMMENT: Regarding your prepcsed regulation to require medical licensees
to report acministrations of radioactive material, this is clearly an undue
intrusion of the federal government into the physician-patient relationship
and is of great concern.
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It also has significant medical legal imolications which are potentially
disruptive to an already tenuous malpractice insurance Crisis.

Over and above this, because of these very significant imolications to
this proposed regulation, I would like to register a strong objection to
the proposal.

STAFF RESPONSE: The Ccmmission was aware of the intrusion in the physician-
patient relationship at the proposed rule stage. The reporting requirement
in this rule may well increase the cost of malpractice insurance. The
amount of this increase is not known.

100. Howard Dworkin, M.D., President, American College of Nuclear Physicians,
and Eugene L. Saenger, M.D. , Chairman, Commission on Governmental Af fairs,
Suite 700, 1101 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
(September 21, 1978)

CCMMENT: In Section 35.33A the ACNP would agree that the li ensee should
notify the patient's referring physician, the patient or responsible
relative and should follow such other channels as are indicated within
the hospital, institution or private office in which the physician practices
for notification of misadministration.

The matter of notification of the NRC Regional Office or other agency of
the NRC under current regulations is unacceptable since such notification
becomes a matter of public record in the Public Occument Room of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and as such simply provides the physician and institu-
tion with identity for nuisance, unwarranted publicity and suits by parties
who are not injured by the misadministration or would have any claims against
the physicians or hospital except for the fact of the information provided
through the Public Document Room. It should be emphasized in this regard
that ACNP supports completely the proper notification of the patient, his
family, the local institutional authorities and such other individuals as
are party to a misadministration.

In regard to 35.33 item E, there is no objection to pro::er maintenance of
recercs by a physician or an institution concerning misacministration

Concerning item F, tre definitions of misacministration are incorrect as
a::clied to patient care. For a ciagnostic cose there is no real relation-
ship ::etween a route of administration other than that intended by the
prescricing physician and such circumstances as described in paragra::h A
rasulting in a " clinically detectable acverse effect occurring within 24
hours or within a few days thereof." Also it is not possible to obtain a
clinical effect with a 20% excessive dosage.

Under item F4, to propose a df f ference in amount more than 20% in a
diagnostic dose is also unreasonable. Ciagnostic doses of greater orcers
of magnituce vary in different institutions depending on the nature of
the patient's clinical problem, tne experience of the physician, tne nature
of the detecting apparatus and the information sougnt in the prc::er .anage-
ment of a particular case.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The 20% difference in a diagnostic dose is intended to
reveal when a mistake has been made. Diagnostic misadministrations would
not be reportable to NRC, the referring physician and the patient or a
responsible relative unless there were a clinically detectable adverse
effect from the misadministrationt

CCMMENT: Similarly item F5 requiaing reporting of a difference of more
than 10% in a therapeutic administ.ation is also incorrect since doses of
greater than 10% have been given to patients uncer many circumstances without
untoward results. It may be possible to generate proper criteria for
definitions of misadministration but such criteria should be arrived at
by appropriate review of medical experience and not by arbitrary definition.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff has 10 literature references that indicate
that deviations by as little as 5-10% in the therapy dose may result in
significant increases in late complications.

CCMMENT: Administration of a radiopharmaceutical to the wrong patient
might occur from time to time with the frequency of 1 in 5,000 or 1 in
10,000. No data are offered comparing misadministration of these drugs
or other laboratory tests to patients.

In regard to therapy there has been only one incident of a serious nature
regarding misadministration, that occurring at the Riverside Methodist
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. There were certainly two clearly demonstrable
deaths resulting from this circumstance. There have been about 4 or 5
deaths from errors in dosage or chemical form between 1950 and 1978. The
impact of such a rule for misadministration will result in the termination
of the use of cobalt-60 teletherapy units and substitution of linear
accelerators and similar radiation producing sources not under the control
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Similarly this 10% limit is an
excellent way to encourage the replacement of the more suitable cesium-137
brachytheracy sources with radium sources, again not a change in the best
interests of patients or the public.

One of the major objections to this entire document is the fact that nothing
is stated concerning the disposition of records to be required by the Nuclear
Regulatory Ccmmission in relation to the Freedom of Information Act. If,

as noted above, such documents are placed in the Public Document Rocm
identifying clearly the licensee, this practice will simply expose the
institution to unnecessary deleterious publicity, suits for malpractice,
nuisance suits and will not serve either the' interest of the patient or
the institution. If there is evidence of malpractice the patient is appro-
priately notified and protected by institutional requirements through the
notification of himself or his family, the referring physician and the
institution.

If the NRC persists in this course of public recordkeeping it is doubtful
that many physicians will comply, preferring to take their ch$nces witn
the situation of " misadministration" as defined under this rule rather
than exposing themselves in a unilateral fashion. It is also difficult
to know just exactly what the NRC would propose to do after this public
notification and the degree of penalty that tne NRC might assess could
not be in the best service of the patient to whom the misacministration
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occurred. It is also passible that this activity could create various
conflicts with state licensure.

STAFF RESPONSE: All reports of misadministrations, less the names of
those involved, would be placed in the Public Document Roem. It is also
likely that many of the reports of misacmin;strations would be classed as
abnormal occurrences and reported to Congress with an additional notice
in the Federal Registe_r. This is likely because serious misadministrations
would be required to be reported to NRC, and this threshold tends to
place the reports in the category of abnormal occurrences for reporting
to Congress.

CCMMENT: Therefore the present proposed rule seems entirely inadequate
and should be withdrawn and reevaluated so that patients can be prcperly
protected without subjecting the institution and physicians to unnecessary
abuse. The ACNP would be pleased to cooperate with the NRC to develop
suitable recommendatiens for untoward events affecting patients being
diagnosed or treated by byproduct materials or other radioactive substances
for which the NRC has jurisdiction.

101. Frederick B. Fitts, M.D., Head, Department of Nuclear Medicine, Lahey Clinic,
605 Commonwealth Avenue, Bosten, Mass. 02215 (September 28, 1978)

CCMMENT: I perceive the intent of the regulation is to ensure a high level
of quality assurance with respect to the administration of ionizing radiation.
The intent is commendable. The proposed regulation is, however, ridiculcus.
The government is merely being officious in proposing a regulation which
does not take into consideration the exigencies of the real world.

The diagnostic doses of radionuclides are low enough that 20% increase in
dose is insignificant with respect to somatic effects upon the patient.
It is, of course, desirable to keep radiation doses to the general popula-
tion as icw as achievable to prevent the statistical problem of increase
in genetic mutation rate. It would be detrimental, however, to try to
explain that the patient has been given an "cver-dese" which in effect is
not an over-dose. Because of the possibility cf incucing hysteria in a
population already becoming chary of radiation and its ef fects, to ccn-
tribute to this prcblem cy a regulation wnich can nave no ::eneficial effect
correlates with irresponsible government.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Only those diagncstic misadministraticns tnat cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect need be reported under the rule.

102. Durward Lang, M.D. , Pathologist and Director of Nuclear Medicine, Laboratory
of Clinical Medicine; John 0. Judge, M.D., Radiologist, Radiation Safety
Officer; David Rykhus, Executive Director; and John K. Willis, S. A. , Chief
Technolcgist, St. Josepn Hospital, The Presentation Sisters, Fif th and
Fester, Mitchell, S. Oakota 57301 (September 20, 1979)

CCMMENT: The Nuclear Medical Ccemittee of Saint Josepn Hospital has reviewe:
tnese proposed rules changes and felt that these changes added a great deal
of additional paper work and expense. (The added expense would be difficult
to assign). The changes would not improve the control of errors. This
could create more misunderstanding by the general public of nuclear materiais.
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Each nuclear license is issued only to qualified medical personnel and
responsible institutions.

Saint Joseph Hospital uses only diagnostic nuclear material with a very
short half life, and wave length, with a very minimal hazard to all concerned.
These proposed rules may be more applicable to users of therapy doses, as
the hazard would be much greater.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that the misadministration recordkeeping
and reporting requirements can be applied with benefit to diagnostic
nuclear medicine by reducing unnecessary radiation exposures.

103. C. Douglas Maynard, M.D., President, The Society of Nuclear Medicine
(October 4, 1978)

COMMENT: The Society's position of unequivocal opposition to mandatory
misadministration reporting to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, or any
other regulatory agency, remains unchanged.

It should be noted at the outset that the 1972 GAO Report to the Congress
(from which the present Proposed Rule under 10 CFR 35.33 presumably stems)
cited some 20 misadministrations which had been brought to the (then) Atomic
Energy Commission's attention over an 11 year period, 1961 to 1972. AEC's
own estimate of 8 million administrations of byproduct material per year
at that time would indicate an incidence of misadministrations of less
than 1 in 4,000,000 doses administered. Or, in terms of " worst case" -
had all 20 of the reported misadministrations occurred in a single year,
the incidence would have been less than 1 in 400,000 dose administrations.
In either case, the incidence is far less than that believed to be the
case with non-radioactive drugs, some of which are at least as toxic as
radiopharmaceuticals in wide use today. Thus, it would appear that the
Proposed Rule unfairly singles out radioactive drugs, in that a much higher
incidence of misadministration occurs with non-radioactive pharmaceuticais,
a much larger group drugs, in wider use, without any similar mandatory
misadministration reporting requirements.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff does not know the inci('ent.? of misacminist ations
from those activities that are regulated cy NRC. The s aff agrees that
the misadministration reporting requirement is a t.nique ' udcrci requirementr

in medicine.

CCMMENT: However, more fundamental to our opposition to mandatory misacmin-
istration reporting to the Nuclear Regulatory Comm ssion as it is specified
under the proposed new amendments to 10 CFR Part 35 is the fact that the
safety of a patient is, and always should be, the responsibility of the
physician who provides medical care for that patien'.. That responsibility
cannot be delegated - to either another individual, or to a regulatory
agency. Thus, we can only view the Proposed Rule as an unwarranted (and,
indeed, unnecessary) intrusion into the practice of medicine. Furthermore,
the Proposed Rule will not prevent misadministrations, nor is it likely
to further reduce the number of misadministrations whir.h occur.

The Society subscribes fully and completely to exist'ng medical ethics,
which support the right of a patient to be informes when he has suffered
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harm during his medical care, so long as the information he receives is
not likely to result in additional harm. The overwhelming majority of
physicians in practice today also subscribe and adhere to this exceedingly
important ethical concept. If there are those who do not, it is doubtful
that compliance with any regulation requiring verbal and written reports
to the NRC would be any more likely to occur.

The Proposed Rule would unquestionably increase the cost of medical care
in this country, in that it would tend to generate additional numbers of
mal,3ractice litigations against NRC licensees. Although most licensees
currently are hospitals er similar institutions, ?.here remain a number of
ph; 31cian-licensees who maintain private practices. The fact that the
Proposed Rule under Part 35.33(d) which states, "... However, the report
should not include the names of others involved in the misadministration,
such as the patient, physicians, and allied health personnel" would be of
no protection to these physician-licensaes, in that the report is required
to contain the licensee's name. In either case, however, the fact that
these reports become public information under the Freedom of Information
Act can only increase the malpractice and liability insurance costs of
hospitals and physicians alike. These costs will have to passed along to
patients, whose actual benefit from the Proposed Rule has already been
questioned.

What is the NRC's definition of a "a clinically detectable adverse effect?"
If the usual definition applies, it is highly unlikely that a clinically
detectable adverse effect will occur because of the misadministration of
a radiopharmaceutical in a diagnostic procedure. To produce such an effect
would require of the order of 25 Rads whole body and 100 Rads to other
than hematopoietic organs.

STAFF RESPONSE: The determination of a " clinically detectable adverse
effect" is tne responsibility of the licensee and will ultimately rest on
a physician's judgement.

CCFMENT: "A telephone report to the patient or the patient's respcnsible
relative is required within 24 hours of tne discovery that a misacministra-
tion is li<ely to have occurec (Part 35.33(a)(3)]. Yet, in Part 35.33(c),
a written report to the NRC is required within 15 days of tne licensee's
discovery of tne possible occurrence of a misacministration; part of tnis
written report is a " copy of the report to the patient ... under (a)(3)
of this section."

Cuestion: How does one " copy" a telephone report?

STAFF RESPCNSE: The licensee is required to furnish the patient or
relative with a copy of the written report to NRC. The language of the
final rule will be clear.

CCPMENT: The definition of a misadministration to include "the acministra-
tion of a radiopharmaceutical by a route of administration other than that
intended by the prescribing physician" is clearly too broad. There are
occasions when the oral administration of a radiopharmaceutical will provide
the same information as that proviced by an administration by an injectable
route, without harming the patient. Accidental extravasation which can
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easily eccur during a venipuncture; althouch this causes no harm to :ne ,'
patient, it would be classified as a misseministration u.M:sr this defin3 tion.

STAFF RESPONSE: If the physician orescrt't s intravenaus ir.jection then
an oral administration would be a misadministration under the rule.
Extravasation is not a misadministration end the stater:$st of censidera-
tions eo the final rule will cle&C e state this.

COMMENT:s The limit on 20% difference from the prescribed dose in a
diagncstic dose and 10% in a treatment desu is unrealistic.

Current assay standards in monographs for radic:hnrmaceuticals (octh
diagnostic and thertpeutic) in the United States Pharma.copeia (USP XIX)
permit at least a 22% variance. For example, in thn description section
of the USP XIX monograph foi Sodium Phosphate P 32 Sc . tion, the following
is found: "SodiumPhosphateP32Solutioncoltainsnatlessthanjg.0
percent and not more than 110.0 cet cea; of the label :d amount of p as
phosphate expressed in microcuries or millicuries per ml at the time .
indicated in the labeling, '

'S_TAFF RESPONSE:The example cittd from USPXIX is a 10% di fference frem
the labeled amount. With one evi.ption USPXIX allows a 10E difference
from the labeled amourt. The staff believt.s the limits in che rule are
realistic.

.

COMMENT: In :enclusion, The Society of Nuclear Medicine opposes the Pro-
posed Rule as published and suggest; that it be withdrawn. We would suggest
also that an additional study be made by the Commission to determine other
ways of minimi;tr.g the numoer of misadministrations (if a more current -

study indicates this to be possible in a practical sense). These may include
a requirement that patient doses be identified and calibrated prior to
adn'anistration and a submission by the licenses to the NRC of ais prece-
dures which are meant to avoid the misadministration of radicpharm;ceuticals.
.Another public hearing or t..e overall concept would certainly be indicated
prior to the reintroduction of another Preposed Rule on this sucject in
the future. <

STAFF RESP 9.SO Mode r.edical licenses require that pntient doses are
measured pricr b) administration. The staff is p-eparing a proposec ruls
to piace this r?quirement in the egulations.

104. ' Robert T. Anger, Jr. , M.S. , Medical Nuclear Physicist; Eugene D. Van
Fove, M.D. , Director, Nuclear Rad 1 elegy; Larry heex, M.D. , 'r.diciogist;
Jerry Kight, M.D., Radiclogist, Mttp.cd.st Hcspital of I.ediana, Inc.
(Octcber 3, 1978)

,

CCMMENT: The proposed 35.33(a) requires clarification. We assume that
the intent is to report diagnost c misadministrations.that cceld cause a
clinically detectable adverse e*fect. 35.33(a) currently reads that the
diagnostic procedure itself must ce able to cause a clinicaliu cetect] ole
adverse effect.

*

The statement "When a misadministration ... could pause a clinically
detectacle adverse effect" '3 far too nebulous to ce practical or enfdtce-
able. The interpretation of "Coulu cause," " adverse" and even '' clinical'.y,
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detectable" requires a judgement decision for which no clear guidelines
are provided.

STAFF RESPONSE: The word "could" has been removed and the term " clinically
detectable adverse effect" is intended to be a judgement.

COMMENT: A reportable therapy misadministration should also be based on
an expected or actual adverse effect rather than merely a 10 percent of ffer-
ence between the actual total treatment dose or exposure and the prescribed
dose or exposure.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff considers all therapy misadministrations to be
serious.

COMMENT: The definition of a misadministration as "a diagnostic dose of
a radiopharmaceutical differing from the prescribed dose by more than 20%"
is c:raasonable. For one thing, the accepted desage ranges in many radio-
pharmaceutical package inserts cover considerably more than a 20% variation.
A " misadministration" at one hospital may involve a quantity of radioactive
material administered routinely at another hospital. Also, the phrase
" differing ... by more tnan 20%" implies that an ad:':inf stered activity
20% less than the prescribed dose constitutes a misadministration. In
order to guarantee compliance with this definition it will be necessary
to assay each syringe (and tarhaps tubing, stopcocks, etc) after injection.
In the event that the syringa originally contained 10% less than the
" prescribed" dose, another '0% left in the syringe after injection would
constitute a misadministrat.on.

STAFF RESPONSE: To comply ith the regulation, it will not be necessary
to assay the syringe after .he administration. IT. will be necessary to
assay the syrirge before administration.

CCMMENT: The use of the word " prescribed" implies the presence of a written
prescription for each patient. Since such a prescription is currently
not required, it would a;; pear that the term "prescriced dose" is open to
liberal interpretation.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff nas advised licansees not to rely On vercal
orcers for raciopharmaceutical dosages. However, NRC regulations do not
require written prescripticrs.

CCMMENT: Items (1) througS (3) of proposed section 35.33(f) are clearly
errors in administration. However, to refer to these errors as misacminis-
trations in the Code of Feceral Regulations and rec;uice the extensive
documentation specified in the proposed 35.33(a), ::ay lead to unwarrantec
conclusions about the ha: arts of diagnostic ruclear :edicine procedures.

It appears that the Riversice Hospital ircitert is being used to resurrect
the misaccinistration recuiraments proposed in 1973. While there is no
question that errors involving the use of rac':: tion or radioactive materials
that "could cause a clinically adverse etrec f should ce reported to the
NRC, referring physician and the patient, thc determir.ation that a partict-
lar error presents a potential hazard to se ptierc is a judgment decisicn
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by the physician that is difficult to regulate. The recordkeeping require-
ment in the proposed 35.33 is unacceptable due to the definitions of a
misadministration (see earlier comments) and the fact'that a misadministra-
tion record available for Commission inspection implies that the Commission
may judge, after the fact, the judgment decisions made by the physician.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff does not believe that the definitions of mis-
amninistrations in the final rule will cause unwarranted conclusions about
the hazards of diagnostic nuclear medicine procedures.

105. Donald Marger, M.D., Therapeutic Radiologist, Hospital and Health Center,
2222 Philadelphia Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45406 (September 29, 1978)

COMMENT: I do not think this is an appropriate regulation. First, if
radiation is used as a therapeutic modality, why should the physicians
administering it be singled cut in terms of having a federal regulation
requiring disclosure. Many medical accidents occur every day throughout
this country not requiring reporting and with what I think are potentially
more disastrous side effects. Secondly, records are kept of radiation so
that a misadministration would be recorded. It need not be separately
isolated as sucn but of course would be noted in the physician's record
on the patient. .%irdly most misadministrations will not result in any
harm as is true of many medication errors and to make a special point of
notifying referring physicians and patients would significantly increase
the radiation physicians liability as well as the anxiety of the patient.
Ir. short, I am absolutely opposed to the suggested amendments.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The purpose of the misadministration'recordkeeping
requirement is to permit inspections by NRC inspectors. In this way,
inspectors can detect patterns of minor misadministration which may
indicate lax controls by the licensees. It would be virtually impossible
for inspectors to cali all of the patients' records for misadministrations.

106. J. C. Spencer, M.D., Radiologist, Edward W. Scarrow Hospital Association,
1215 East Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mich. 48902 (October 3, 1978)

COMMENT: If tnese proposals are put into effect, they will make it almost
impossible for most of us to practice nuclear medicine or nuclear radiology.

Regarding the requirement to report misadministrations to third parties,
such as the patient's referring physician, or res;:ensible relative, will
create staggering increases in medical legal problems besides intrt. ding
on ethical physician patient confidential relationsnips.

Equally imoortant is the requirement that administrations not exceed 20
percent of intended dose for diagncstic or 10 percent of intended dose
for therapeutic purposes. I am including the nuclear regulatory alert
sent me by the Nuclear Medicine Associates which speaks to the proolem
very well, Diagnostic quantities of radioisotopes are by no means standard
from institutica to institution and very often frcm patient to patient.
Therefore, this requirement would be essentially meaningless from the
standpoint of reporting a 20 percent error. Furthermore, witn respect to
therapeutic administrations, again there is no set standard dose, particu-
larly as applies to radiciodine and it would be impossible to establish
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what is a reportable figure. The figures are much too restrictive. I do
not believe the intent of these regulations is to make radioactive materials
less available to patients where are needed, but I believe that that will
be the ultimate effect and strongly recommend not adopting these proposals.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of a diagnostic misadministration as a
20% error from the prescribed dose is intended to reveal when a mistake
has occurred. Diagnostic misadministrations would be reported to NRC,
the referring physician and the patient or a responsible relative only
when the misadministration causes a clinically detectable adverse effect
in the patient. The definition of a therapeutic misadministration as a
10% error from the total prescribed dose or exposure is also intended to
reveal when a mistake has been made. However, all therapy misadministra-
tions would be reportable because the staff believes that all therapy
misadministrations are clinically significant.

107. Theodore R. Purcell, M.D., Alta Bates Hospital, 1 Colby Plaza at Ashby,
Berkeley, Calif. 94705 (September 29, 1978)

COMMENT: Philosophically, we are most concerned about the intrusion into
the physician patient relationship and how this would be altered should
this law be passed. I think we speak for the majority of our colleagues
in stating that where there has been an error of significance in the
therapeutic administration of radiation that would have some therapeutic
consequence, it has always been our policy to inform a patient or do
whatever is necessary to indicate the potential risks involved. I think
this same relationship would occur in any area of medicine and not just
where nuclear medical materials are used.

I would further state a major inconsistency in dealing with this problem
only where radioactive materials are involved since certainly in this
department we have equally lethal machines in a Linear Accelerator and
lower voltage therapeutic x-ray machines.

As for record keeping, as with any medical record, these records are kept
and are available where appropriate and under proper circumstances.

STAFF RESFCNSE: The rule would have the recorts of misadministrations
held separately from regular patient T.edical records. This would enable
NRC inspection of recorcs of misadministrations.

CCPMENT: I wculd further state that in theraceutic radiology, alterations
of 10% in dose are, for all intents, undetectable. I think it is totally
arbitrary to use that point for departure since, as in most of mecicine,
the biologic differences in patients are such that a 1C% alteration in
dose simply isn't detectable in almost any therapeutic endeavor, wnether
it be radiation or adninistration of drugs, etc. . This is not to sugges:
that errors of this nature are in any way to be condoned, hidden or
supported, it is to suggest that legislation does not correct biologic
variability. The macnines themselves undergo constant attention which is
already under strict legislation and, in general, I think there are an
excellent series of checks and balances to maintain the accuracy of
equipment in any competent department.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The staff has 10 literature references which indicate
that ceviations by as little as 5-10% in the therapy dose may result in
significant increases in late complications.

108. Ken J. Mcdonald, Acting Executive Director, North Kansas City Memorial
Hospital, 2800 Hospital Drive, North Kansas City, Mo. 64116 (October 2,
1978)

COMMENT: As a health care institution utilizing the services of trained
physicians in administration of radioactive materials, we are greatly
concerned over the impact of this proposed rule.

The approval of this regulation would seriously interfere with the physician /
patient relationship which is essential to the delivery of high quality
patient care. In addition, we feel the dangers inherent in the Federal
government interference with this relationship far outweigh any advantage.
The reporting requirements provide to parties not directly involved and
can seriously interfere in the cost effective administration of health
care.

We feel that the needs to which this rule are directed can be best left
to the role of the attending physician and should not be superseded by
governmental requirement.

,

STAFF RESPONSE: The Commission was aware of the intrusion into the physician-
patient relationship at the proposed rule stage. The staff believes that
the benefits in preventing future misadministrations are worth the detriment
caused by the intrusion.

109. Kenneth A. Wright, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139 (October 3, 1978)

CCMMENT: I would like to register my opposition particularly to the radio-
tnerapy aspects of the proposed " misadministration" rule. Although the
aims may be well directed, the methods proposed do not appear to result
in any direct or long-term benefit to the patient other than to provide a
basis for a malpractice suit. Such reporting might well result in a
negative psychological reaction and in a lack of confidence .in the physicians
whether justified or not. If real harm is done, which cannot be corrected
by proper medical care, then the malpractice approach is available to the
patient.

From the technical aspects of radiation therapy, there are a numcer of
problems which would have to be considered if this rule is adopted. During
a course of radiation therapy treatment plans may change, for example tumor
response, patient reaction, side effects or a revaluation might result in
a change in the planned dose or exposure. If an error were discovered
that a lower dose was delivered than prescribed, then suitable corrective
action probably would be feasible. If a higher than prescribed dose were
delivered then appropriate clinical action would be required to minimize
adverse effects. Informing the patient, the referring physician, and the
NRC would interfere with the normal patient physician relationships and
would not improve the treatment.
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In the preparation of teletherapy treatment plans, dosage variations greater
than 10% are common within the treatment volume. Some radiotherapists
plan different doses within the tumor both for reasons of tumor response
and protection of radiosensitive structures within the treatment volume.

In treatment planning time-dose relationships, normal tissue sensitivity,
and relative biological effects must be considered. A different total
dose w ber for the same effective biological dose may result with any
change in the treatment plan. Radiological inhomogeneties are included
in dosage calculations by some centers but not by others. The numerical
values obtained for a given treatment plan may vary markedly dependent on
the inclusion or not of these inhomogeneity corrections. In brachytherapy,
due to the geometrical positioning of finite sources, large dosage varia-
tions within the tumor volume are normal. A lawyer in a malpractice suit
probably would have no difficulty in showing that a dose within the treat-
ment volume diffe ed by more than 10% from the prescribed dose.

In therapy it is reasonable that records should be kept of radiation source
calibrations as well as complete treatment records including films related
to the treatment. In addition, in brachytherapy a record of source counts
and patient monitoring before discharge is reasonable.

To prevent recurrence of a misadministration caused by equipment malfunc-
tion, which might occur again or with other units, then a report to the
NRC, BRH, equipment manufacturer and users would be appropriate. Opera-
tional and calculational errors may be minimized by employment of well
trained personnel who work accurately with attention to details and the
complete picture. Establishment of careful procedural methods within a
therapy center which include provision for checks of patient set-up,
treatment planning and calculations would also help minimize misadministra-
tion of dose.

To ccmply effectively with the intent of the preposed rule, it would be
necessary to monitor the daily and/or total dose delivered to the patient.
This would entail in vivo dosimetric techniques and would not be feasible
in many cases.

STAFF RE3PCNSE: The definition of a therapy misadministration refers to
tne total treatment dose and not the fractioned cose or any cnanges in
the course of treatment. The final rule will state clearly that errors
in source calibrations, the time of exposure or scuece positiening
that result in a calculated total treatment dose differing frem the
prescribed total treatment dese by more than 10 percent, are considered
misadministrations.

110. V. P. Collins, M.D. , Member, NRC Medical Advisory Committee.

CCPMENT- " Misadministration,' as indicated belcw, is tco vague to allow
ccepliance or enforcement. Records should be, or must be, kept en all
administrations of radioactive material or radiation. This would be
inclusive of any misadministration. The reccrd of administration should
be authenticated by the licensee ackrcwledging his rescensibility for
correctness or error.
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The aspect of this proposal that seems to be a chief concern is the report-
ing of misadministration of and the effect on physician patient relationship.
This subject was discussed in the hearing of 5/16/78 and the objections
raised were:

1. self-incrimination,

2. unwarranted malpractice suits,

3. the government as a third party,

4. a matter of medical ethics, and

5. no comparable requirements for any other drug or other field
of medicine.

These objections are still valid. An additional aspect concerns the policy
of insurance companies providing medical liability insurance. They commonly
require that they be notified promptly of any possibla basis for claim or
action against a physician policy holder, as a condition of the protection
offered. Notification of the NRC, the referring physician and patient of
a misadministration or " overdose" would clearly call for notification of
the insurance company. Even if no action ensued it is very likely that
this would have an effect on premiums and continuance of insurance. It
is also possible or likely that the insurance company and its attorneys
would take a dim view of gratuitous notification of the patient of a
" misadministration" that, at the levels prescribed, might be quite
innocuous.

In that proposal, the criterion for reporting to NRC, the referring
physician and the patient, was "a demonstrably adverse effect on the patient."
This criterion for a misadministration would be a proper basis for justified
concern. In the present proposal the criteria for reporting are: (1)
Misadministration of diagnostic (tracer) dose by radionuclide by more than
20% of the prescribed dose; and (2) Misacministration of a therapeutic
dose from a teletherapy or brachytherapy source, by more than 1C% of
prescribed cose. These criteria for misadministration do not provide a
sound basis for the action proposed. The term " dose" is used in totally
different contexts for diagnostic and therapeutic uses. The " dose" of a
radionuclide for diagnostic purposes is stated in terms of the radioactivity
of the radioactive mat--ial as measured before ceing given to the patient.
The "dese" of radir' from a teletherapy source or brachytherapy source
is stated in terms r -rads" or absorbed energy at an indicated site within
the patient and is a very incomplete description of the total energy and
distribution of energy delivered to that patient. To suggest that "10
percent for therapeutic procedures" and "20 percent for diagnostic proce-
dures" represent comparable statements as to tolerance or risk involved
in misadministration indicates the need '7r a crash course in dosimetry
within some branch of NRC. An increase of 2C% in a tracer dose would be
totally insignificant, as would an increase of 100%. An increase of 1000%
could probably not be detected and would be far below producing any
" demonstrably adverse effect on the patient." Yet for an insignificant
increase of 10% a patient would be told that he had had a misacministration
of a greater than intenced dose, which would be an " overdose" in the
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patient's understanding. This would be a grossly erroneous and unjustified
impression but still a basis for panic on the part of the patient. This
proposal cries " Fire" in a crowded theater, if a patron lights a cigarette.

STAFF RE3PONSE: In the proposed rule the term dose is always modified by
the adjective diagnostic or therapeutic to distinguish the two traditional
usages for diagnosis and therapy. Greater than 20% error for diagnostic
administrations is considered a misadministration because a mistake has
occurred and not because of clinical significance. Only those diagnostic
misadministrations causing a clinically detectable adverse effect would
be reportable to NRC, the referring physician and the patient or a respon-
sible relative. All therapy misadministrations, which are defined as
errors greater than 10%, are reportable because the staff believes that
all therapy misadministrations are potentially serious.

CCMMENT: An increase of IC% in a therapeutic dose from a teletherapy or
brachytherapy dose is meaningless. The numerical dose in a treated volume
may vary by 2G% or more with teletherapy and by 100% or more with brachy-
therapy. The dose distribution in the irradiated volume can never be
uniform under clinical conditions and variation of this order is customary
within the tumor volume. One must be prepared to adjust the amount of
radiation delivered during the course of treatment. To blindly adhere to
a first estimate would risk avoidable overdose or underdose in many patients.
A proposal to subject this discretion to the remoteness of a regulation
of NRC merits some thoughtful contemplation as to hcw such a suggestion
could arise. Such a proposal can only indicate a gross misapprehension
of the nature of dose as a clinical tool. Dose is not a number. The
greatest hazard in radiotherapy is to rely on a prescription of a number
as a determination of adequate or tolerance dose. Without providing a
dissertation on dose, suffice to say that the concept of dose includes
the description of a physical agent and the prediction of a response in a
complex biologic system. Clinical judgment and experience are necessary
to deal with the paradox that in the matter of dose, different numcers
may produce the same effect or the same numbers may procuce different
effects.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The definition of a thera:y misadministration refers to
the total treatment dose or exposure anc would accommocate cnanges turing
trea tment.

CCPMENT: The practice of medicine is the balancing of camceting risks,
the risk of the progressive disease versus the risk of the effect of treat-
ment. The balance to be achieved is subject to manipulation based on
judgment as to whether one should, (a) risk complication to achieve cure,
(b) risk failure to assure safety. If the consequence of reporting as
here proposed represent an additional risk factor, the balance will be
altered and not necessarily for the better. Objections to procosed regula-
tions must be balanced with the reasons requiring such regulation. It
may te that there is evidence of a hazard that must be contained and this
would overrule objections. If there is not, then an oojection may ce
valid. If suggestions as to appropriate safeguards are to be develoced,
a presentation of the hazard would be pr er basis for discussions.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that the benefits of the rule outweigh
the risk referred to in this comment.

111. James F. Vandergrift, M.S., Assistant Professor of Radiology (Health Physics),
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, 4301 W. Markham, Little Rock,
Arkansas 72201 (September 29, 1978)

COMMENT: In order to preserve some respect for the NRC's integrity and
4:thics, I must assume that the intent of this rule is to 1) safeguard the
public (us) as consumers from irresponsible health care practices, and 2)
identify the causes for misadministrations for the purpose of correcting
them and preventing their reoccurrence in the future or at other sites.
Both of these objectives are appropriate, needed, and worthy, in my opinion.

The manner in which the rule is stated and in light of the realities involved,
I do not feel that this rule will accomplish either goal.

The reasons it will not prevent misadministrations are: (1) It is after-
the-fact and there is no provision for what the NRC will do with the infor-
mation cc: piled to correct the production, packaging, shipping, handling,
administration, detection, or any aumber of potential causes for the error.
(2) There is such variation across the country in the prescribed " dose"
that a misadministration in one facility would not be so in another.
Therefore, the 20% or 10% stated is effectively arbitrary and meaningless.
These variations are not necessarily due to arbitrary choices in a given
facility, however, The " correct" dose depends upon the patient, their
condition, the instrumentation to be used, and other factors which can only
be stated on a cast; by case basis. (3) The definition of misadministration
(" ... other than the one intended") constitutes no definition at all.

STAFF RESPONSE: NRC will use the misadministration reports to identify
the causes of misadministrations in order to prevent their recurrence.
The staff recognizes the wide variations in prescribed doses, but the
definitions of misadministrations are intended to uncover mistakes. The
quote "...other than the one intended" is meaningful in context.

COMMENT: Until or unless standardization of pretocci, equipment, quality
control, and training of personnel can be achieved, the effcets of the
NRC in this area are futile. Far more would be accomplished by establishing
equipment performance standards (realistic ones) and stipulating more
concisely the competence of all personnel involved in nuclear medicine
studies than will ever be accomplished by this rule. The emphasis should
be on prevention not " finger pointing."

STAFF RESPONSE: The misadministration data will be used for the prevention
of future misadministrations.

CCMMENT: The second objective is also not met by the proposed rule. The
self-incriminating nature of this rule will in no way. affect the truly
unscrupulous, irresponsible, or ignorant person. Only those of high moral
character, with.true dedication, and a sense of professional responsibility
will comply with this rule. These individuals need only to become aware
of a misadministration to take the proper action. This will inevitably
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result in smothering the flowers with (expletive deleted) and promoting
the growth of weeds.

In a much broader sense, I question the wisdom of this rule because: (1)
To my knowledge the NRC has not been given authority over accelerator produced
or naturally occurring radionuclides. Both of these constitute a major
source of diagnostic and therapeutic nuclides. (2) The Society of Nuclear
Medicine nas for sometime been compiling a registry of adverse reactions
and other administration problems. These are made available to the FDA
and the manufacturer.

I hope that I have conveyed a concern for and an interest in the same problems
as the NRC because I am. I also hope I have conveyed my concern for regula-
tions for the sake of regulations and not for the sake of correcting or
preventing injury to the public.

STAFF RESPONSE: The commenter is correct; NRC has not been given authority
over x-rays or accelerator produced radionuclides. The SNM adverse reaction
registry does not usually uncover misadministrations and is voluntary.

112. Steven J. Figiel, M.D., Director of Nuclear Medicine, Harper Hospital,
3990 John R. St., Detroit, Michigan 48201 (September 26, 1978)

CCMMENT: I believe it is important not to create any undue anxiety in
the patient. Misadministraticns are normally reported to the referring
physician and he should determine what action should be taken, if any at
all. The great majority of mistakes result in absolutely no harm whatsoever
to the patient and the proposal submitted by the Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmis-
sion would in many instances create great anxiety in the patient. Besides
the proposal would result in an undue amount of paperwork and record keeping.

Currently if a diagnostic study is performed on the wrong patient, the
referring physician is informed so that he can discuss the issue with the
patient. No charge is made to the patient for the examination and the
results of the exam are included in the patient's medical record.

If a diagnostic or therapeutic stucy was performed wnerein harm could come
to the patient then by all means tnis should ce reported to the patient
both by the refering physician and tne pnysician responsible for the mis-
acministration. This will be duly recorded in the mecical record of the
patient and I see no need to report tne incident to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Only those diagnostic misacministrations that cause a
clinically cetectable adverse ef fect would be reported to NRC, the referring
physician and the patient or a responsible relative. All therspy misadmin-
istrations would be reportable. The vast majority of misadministrations
that do no harm would not be reportable but would be subject to the recorc-
keeping requirement.

113. Stanley W. Kimball, 0.0. , Chairman, Department of Nuclear Medicine, Richmond
Heights General Hospital, Richmond Heignts, Ohio 4A143 (Cctober 3, 1973)
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COMMENT: Basically, I have no objection to a workable regulation. However,
I'm concerned about the percentage of error proposed on a diagnostic dose.

As I understand, dose calibrators are allowed a 10% error. In addition,
there is no standard dose for certain examinations. In my experience,
the dose for a particular study may vary by over 20% among laboratories.

Though I do not do therapy, I presume the above argument would apply, also.

STAFF RESPONSE: The American Natior.al Standard for " Calibration and Usage
of ' Dose Calibrator' Ionization Chambers for the Assay of Radionuclides"
(ANSI N42.13-1978) provides a method for obtaining measurements that are
accurate to within 10 percent and reproducible to within 5 percent.
Thus, the greater than 20% error for diagnostic administrations is a point
where an error has occurred and not a performance requirement. The greater
than 10% error for therapy administrations (some measurements use a dose
calibrator) recognizes the greater hazard from therapy.

114. Alan H. Robbins, M.D., Secretary, Massachusetts Radiological Society, Inc.,
Chapter of the American College of Radiology, 150 South Huntington Avenue,
Boston, MA 02130 (October 5, 1978)

COMMENT: The Massachusetts Radiological Society agrees that in the event
of misadministration, a licensee should notify the patient's referring
physician, and the patient or responsible relative. Notification should
also be extended through other channels within the hospital, institution
or private office in which the physician practices. It is not reasonable
to the Massachusetts Radiological Society that the NRC' Regional Office or
any other agency af the NRC be notified, because such notification becomes
a matter of public record and provides an opportunity for unwarranted
publicity and suit by parties who are not injured by the administration.

The maintenance of records by the licensee concerning this acministration
are reasonable and warranted.

The Massachusetts Radiological Society welcomes the opportunity to respond
to this proposed rule. Because of tne Freedom of Information Act, the
Society feels that the preposed rule would not be in the best interest to

the practice of medicine because the possible unnecessary negative publicity
and harm to a licensee could far outweigh any clinical side effects from
misadministration as defined within the rules (Section F).

Further, defining a misadministration by 10 to 20% variation from the
prescribed dose is both arbitrary and not necessarily of known adverse
effect upon patients.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of 10% error in theracy as a misacministra-
tion is cased on the effect in patients. The definition of 2C% error in
diagnostic use as a misadministration is not based on the effect in
patients; but, rather, is the point where a mistake has been made. The
reporting requirement in this rule may well increase the cost of
malpractice insurance. The amount of this increase is not known.
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115. Richard E. Myers, M.D., St. Vincent Hospital and Medical Center, Toledo,
Ohio 43608 (October 4, 1978)

CCMMENT: This letter is to indicate my strenuous cbjection to the proposed
rule to 10 CFR Part 35, for the following reasons

The total prescribed dose, a percent of which is taken as a misaiministered
dose, is often not directly prescribed by the Nuc ' ear Medicine physician;
rather, the dose recommended by the manufacturer is used.

The total prescribed dose for a teletherapy patient is often changed as
the patient's clinical progress is followed. In addition, because of the
nature of administration of the teletherapy doses, the total prescribed
dose o ':en varies by more than 10% throughout the tumor itsel f. In short,
a singie prescribed dose value does not adequately reflect the realistic
management of the teletherapy patient.

There is often significant lack of evidence of altered biological effect
due to misadministrations in this 10% teletherapy dose in 20% Nuclear
Medicine dose range. It is felt that this arbitrary range does not
accurately reflect clinical evidence of a misadministration.

It is felt to be unwise to necdlessly alarm either a patient or a referring
physician who may have little or no knowledge of radiation dose values
and their concomitant biological effects.

The increased incidence of malpractice suits arising from such documented
" evidence" of misadministration, will conceivably lead to less or certainly
less precise dose prescription documentation. Such resulting dose " range"
prescriptions would lead to poor patient management.

In summation, it is felt that the criteria for misadministration as cefined

by this proposed rule, are not only nebulous, but also do not accurately
reflect the clinical situation. Such simple criteria snculd not be emoicyed
to regulate the ccmplex patient care ccmmonly present in the Nuclear Mecicine
and Radiation Therapy clinics.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The definition of a therapy misadministr A on is in terms
of tne totai treatment dose. Tne definition of a 1C% err - as a theracy
misacministration is based on the effect in the patient. The definition
of 20% error as a diagnostic misadministration is not basec en the effect
in the patient, but rather on tl.e point where a .aistake has been mace.
All therapy misacministrations and only those diagnostic misadministraticns
that cause a clinically detectacle adverse effect need be reported under
the rule.

115. Gearge A. Colledi, M.D., Director of Radiology and Nuclear Medicine Depart-
ments, St. Vincent Memorial Ho:,pital, 201 East Pleasant Street, Taylorville,
Illinois 62568 (October 4, 1978)

C0 MENT: In regards to the proposed misadministratien rule FR Cocument
No. 73-18735 it is my feeling that the proposal is undesiracle for the
following reasons: (1) There are no hard and fast rules regarding dosage
f diagnostic or therapeutic radicactive material. (2) The 20% error is
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too limiting in view of the fact that the dose calibrators are required
to operate only within plus or minus 10% error, and (3) The routine report-
ing of the misadminstration to the patients referring physician and relative
may act to create an undesirable apprehension and misunderstanding en the
part of the parties notified. Thank you very much for your attention.

STAFF RESPONSE: Thr, greater than 20% error for a therapy administration
is intended to reveal when a mistake has occurred. All misadministraticas
are subject to a recordkeeping requirement, those diagnostic misadministra-
tions that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect on the patient
and all therapy misadministrations would be reportable NRC, the referring
physician and the patient or a responsible relative.

117. Ronald I. Veatch, M.D., Nuclear Medicine Department, Winona Memorial Hospital,
3232 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46208 (October 5, 1978)

COMMENT: Serious ini;erference in medical practice and patient management
may be the "esult of the proposed rules for the administration reporting
requirements. Grave concern has been expressed to me by primary care physi-
cians that reporting inconsequential " misadministration" for diagnostic
doses in which no risk to the patient is involved, to the patient and or
his family as stated in the proposed rules would have a very definite
adverse effect in a majority of instances of patient management. This
would also apparently apply if, in routine usage, extravasation would oc.:ur
at the time of intravenous administration, and also prevent readministration
for the study that was being attempted. As Medical Director of the Nucl iar
Medicine Department, in conjunction with the medical isotope committee of
Winona Memorial Hospital, and the referring primary care physicians, we
are definitely opposed to the proposed rules as they relate to diagnostic
uses of isotopes.

On 5 October 1978 a motion was made to the medical isotope committee by a
primary care physician, a cardiologist, that this committee recommenc
reporting to the referring physician any possible " misadministration" and
if either the referring physician or the nuclear physician felt that any
risk to the patient was involved, a record should be made at that time
about the misadministration and proper reporting to the NRC and to the
patient or his family be made. In the event of a low risk or inconsequential
administration error, reporting to anyone other than the primary care
physician responsible for the patient's care would be definitely inappra-
priate. This motion was seconded and unanimously passed.

I certainly hope the proposed rules relating to diagnostic usages are
reassessed with more careful attention to the true medical implication
and consequences of such regulations. As currently stated, these regulations
definitely interfere with patient management and good patient care.

STAFF RESPONSE: The statement of considerations to the final rule will
clearly state that extravasation is not considered a misadministration.
Only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a clinically detectable
acverse effect and all therapy misadministrations are reportable to NRC,
the referring physician and the patient or a responsible relative.
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118. Bengt E. Bjarngard, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Radiation Therapy, Director
of Physics and Engineering; and Kenneth R. Kase, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
of Radiation Therapy, Chief, Oosimetry Laboratory and Radiation Safe *.y,
Harvard Medical School, 44 Binney Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
(October 5, 1978)

COMMENT: Radiotherapy departments should keep adequate records of dose
prescriptions and treatment given for all patients including any incidents
of misadministration of dose. These records should be available to appro-
priate review and control agencies for periodic inspection. However, the
NRC is not the apprnpriate agency for this review and control for two
reasons: 1) It is not an agency staffed for the review of medical practice.
2) It does not have jurisdiction over all radiotherapy delivery units,
namely x-ray machines, accelerators and radium.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The investigations of incidents of misadministrations
does not require a review of medical practice. I&E staff have successfully
investigated several incidents of misadministrations. Also, it is not
necessary to have jurisdiction over all forms of radiotherapy to investigate
misadministrations of byproduct material.

COMMENT: Frca the technical standpoint the definition of misadministration
is too general, ambiguous and totally inappropriate. Prescribed dose is
usually either a minimum dose, or the dose to a specified point, within
the defined treatment volume. However, there are several difficulties
with the terminology " prescribed dose":

1. Prescribed dose is the product of a tradeoff between dose to the tumor
and dose to normal tissues. As such it does not provide sufficient
information to allow evaluation of the therapy given. Knowledge of
the dose distribution is essential. Application of the dose distribu-
tion to patient treatment is very much clinical practice and must
remain the responsibility of the physician.

2. Treatment geometry quite often results in dose distributions
within the treatment volume whicn vary from the " prescribed dose"
by more than 10%. These variations are generally quite unavoid-
able and should not be censidered a misadministration of dose.

Variations in biological response among inci/iduals may necessitate differ-
ent treatment strategies. This may result in changes in the treatment
plan ( the patient's response is evaluated. Thus the final cose celivered
may, by design, be different from the original " prescribed dose." In fact,
a serious misadministration would occur if individual response is ignored
and an original, somewhat arbitrary, " prescribed dose" is insisted upcn.

The deleterious effects of error in dose delivery are more likely to occur
because scme normal structure outside the treatment volume received an
excessive dose. This can occur even when tne prescribed dose is delivered
within 10%.

STAFF RESPONSE: The definition of a therapy misadministration in the final
rule nas been changed to answer these comments. The definition is in terms
of the " total treatment dose" and the " source calibration," " time of exposure"
and " treatment gecmetry."
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COMMENT: Unquestionably, certain people should be informed in the event
of a true misadministration of dose, but who those people are may change
with circumstances and should not be specified in an NRC regulation. It
is obvious that to inform the patient indiscriminately, in many cases will
unnecessarily increase the suffering and psychological distress of the
patient, and open the door to unjustified and ur. reasonable law suits.
The question of errors in treatment and requirements for reporting those
errors is a serious problem for all medical practice and a solution should
be worked out. However, the mechanism proposed (i.e. NRC regulation of a
small segment of medical practice) is, in our opinion, not the way to
proceed.

STAFF RESPONSE: The referring physician will be able to block reports to
the patient if he states that the information will harm the patient. The
reporting requirement in this rule may well increase the cost of malpractice
insurance. The amount of this increase is not known.

COMMENT: As the licensing agency the NRC has the authority to ensure proper
calibration of teletherapy and brachytherapy sources and the institution
of proper controls to protect patients, workers and the public from unnecessary
radiation exposure from these sources. Enforcement of regulations specifying
source calibrations and requiring reporting to tha NRC errors in such calibra-
tions will accomplish the purpose stated in the proposed rule 35.33 without
generating the problems we have discussed. For these reasons we most
emphatically urge that the proposed rule not be adopted.

STAFF RESPONSE: There are NRC regulations requiring periodic calibration
and checking of teletherap) units. A similar regulation is planned for
brachytherapy.

119. Frank R. Hendrickson, M.D., Chairman, American Society of Therapeutic
Radiologists, 20 North Wacker Drive, Room 2920, Chicago, Illinois 60606
(October 6, 1978)

CCMMENT: We have had en opportunity to have read to us the response made
to you by tne American College of Radiclogy wnich takes significant exception
to the proposal as written. We wish to concur with and to supcort the
points made by the ACR and to associate our memoership with them. We think
this could do quite a lot of mischief and provide very little beyonc the
current practice of good medicine. May we also urge that these not ce
adopted or at the very least, modified significantly to meet the problems
we have outlined.

STAFF RESPCNSE: See responde to comment # 134.

120. Robert N. Class, M.D. , Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service, Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, 10701 East Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio 14106 (October 5,
1978)

CCMMENT: The new paragraph to be added to 10 CFR, Part 35, " Records and
Reports of Misadmi'nistrations," is confusing and ambiguous in certain aspects.

For example, the wording of paragraph (a) could be interpreted to mean
that unless the Nuclear Medicine physician believes the misadministration
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would cause a clinically detectable adverse effect that there would be no
need to notify the listed authorities. This would be true whenever a normal
prescribed dose happens to be administered to the wrong patient. For this
reason, paragraph (a) is ambiguous when compared to the definitions listed
in paragraph (f).

For example, if the proper dose of a diagnostic radionuclide is administered
to a patie.t because of error by a ward clerk in stamping the name on the
Nuclear Medicine request form - there would be no need to believe that
the procedure could cause any clinically detectable adverse effect from
this individual. From the present wording of this paragraph, I would not
know whether or whether not to consider this a misadministration; in parti-
cular, since no error on the part of the Nuclear Medicine Service was
involved. Instead, such a situation would appear to be reportable as a
nursing error or error on the part of the referring physician. I suggest
that paragraph (a) be reworded to avoid such statements as "could cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect" and substitute "has a high procability
of producing a clinically detectable adverse effect." Furthermore, where
misadministrations are not definitely proven to have occurred, and where no
clinically detectable adverse effect could ensue - I strongly recommend that
no report be made in such circumstances. This is important to avoid a
deterioration of patient-doctor relations and the ensuing possible litigation.

STAFF RESPONSE: The original proposed rule was intended to have a threshold
for reporting diagnostic misadministrations. The final rule will have a
clear threshold for reporting diagnostic misadministrations, such that
only those diagnostic misadministrations causing a clinically detectable
adverse effect will be reportable to NRC, the referring physician and the
patient or a responsible relative. The ambiguity introduced by the phrase
"could cause" has been removed by deleting the word "could."

121. Mario Nunez, M.D., Medical Director, Nuclear Medicine Department, Alexian
Brothers Medical Center, 800 West Siesterfield Road, Elk Grove Village,
Illinois eCC07 (October 5, 1978)

CCMMENT- As proposed, the regulation on misacministration of radioactive
material will create havoc in the practice of Nuclear Mecicine for several
reasons. (a) There are no specific standards on cosage for many orocedures
in Nuclear Medicine. (b) There are no specific standards on dosage according
to age, etc. The proposed 2C% error would be meaningless because of the
above. What is the value of reporting a misadministration with an error
of - let's say - 30% if there is no clinically detectable adverse effect.
The medical legal aspects cot.'d also be very difficult particularly since
radiation effects by Nuclear Medi .ine procedures are not usually well
understood by the public. There would be if accepted, double standards
in the same hospital. Ex. misacministration of radioactive materiais have
to be reported to an outside agency. Repeat diagnostic X-ray procedures
are not, although tne radiation dosages can be comparable or superior.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Only those diagnostic misadministrations causing a
clinically detectable adverse effect are reportaole to NRC, the referring
physician and the patient or a responsible relative. The staff recognizes
that the regulation will introduce a double standard versus otner radiolo-
gical procedures, but the staff does not feel that tnis is a good reason
to abandon the rule.
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122. George C. Hoebing, B.S. , R.T. , Chief Technologist, Oklahoma Children's
Memorial Hospital, P. O. Box 26307, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73126
(October 3, 1978)

COMMENT: We support the concept of each individual facility keeping a
record of all misadministrations. However, we oppose the proposed rule
as presented in its current form. Particularly, we are opposed to that
portion of the proposal requiring the reporting to the Commission of all
misadministrations. Our opposition is based on the following specific
comments.

Most responsible Nuclear Medicine facilities are, for legal and professional
reasons, keeping records of all administrations as well as misadministrations.
For this hospital and I am sure for many others, this includes a report
to the Radiation Safety Committee. It would be redundant to require a
second set of records to be kept by the Commission.

STAFF RESPONSE: All misadministrations would be subject to the record-
keeping requirement. All therapy misadministrations and only those those
diagnostic misadministrations causing a clinically detectable adverse effect
would be reported to NRC, the referring physician and the patient or a
responsible relative.

COMMENT: Difficulty of Monitoring Non-Compliance. If a hospital chose
to " overlook" reporting a misadministration, there would be no way for
the Commission to learn that it had happened. Consequently you would only
create additional workload for responsible facilities who comply, and there
would be no way for you to know if you are receiving an accurate report
of either the frequency or the type of misadministration.

Unclear Definition of What Constitutes a Misadministration. There is a
very large difference in the level of radiation received from a diagnostic
study as compared to a therapeutic procedure. In a diagnostic procedure,
an overdose of 20% would not appreciably increase tne radiation dose to
the body. However, in therapy, a 10% overdose would certainly be signif-
icant. Also, in Part F of Section 3 of the proposed amendment, your defini-
tion of misacministration is unclear. Number 4 under that section says "

a diagnostic dose of radiopharmaceutical differing from the prescribed...

dose by more than 20% ..." Is this 20% above or 20% below the prescribed
dose? Section 5 for therapeutic procedures is the same way. Is this 10%
above or 10% below the prescribed dose or exposure? I realize this is
understood to be overdoses, but this could be interpreted by many persons
to include any doses that were less than that prescribed would also have
to be reported in the same manner. Certainly this would serve no useful
purpose.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule is enforceable. I&E has experience with similar
reporting requirements for other licensees. The term " differing" means
both "above" and "below". This is intended to pick up mistakes in the
case of ciagnostic administrations and pick up both mistakes and clinical
significance in the case of therapy administrations.

COMMENT: Unclear Definition of Potentially Dangerous Misadministration.
The amendment would require the reporting of all misadministrations that
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could cause a clinically detectable adverse effect. There are a number
of unknown aspects of this statement: a) At what level of radiation does
and adverse effect become clinically detectable? b) Who will decide this?
Technologist? Physician? Radiation Safety Officer? c) There are clinically
detectable adverse effects in almost all radiation therapy (nausea, depressed
bone marrow, etc), how do we decice what is an adverse effect and what is
a normal body reaction?

STAFF RESPONSE: All therapy misadministrations would be reportable. The
licensee would be responsible for determining which diagnostic misadministra-
tions cause a clinically detectable adverse effect. This will ultimately
require a physician's judgement.

COMMENT: The telephone reporting of potentially hazardous misadministra-
tions within 24 hours is impractical. It also requires a value judgment
by the administering physician that is unrealistic. A potential hazard
will not be the same for two physicians. Therefore reports on dangerous
misadministrations would be sketchy at best.

STAFF RESPONSE: The future tense 'ad been removed and only diagnostic
misadministrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect will
be reportable.

COMMENT: It is our combined opinion t,at the monitoring efforts of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission should be directed to certain specific areas
regarding the medical use of radioactive materials rather than keeping
tallies of misadministrations.

There are areas where Nuclear Regulatcry Commission inspections are already
in progress but because of heavy workload they are inadequately enforced.
We believe your continued efforts to correct these deficiencies would serve
all of us better.

STAFF RESPONSE: Commant noted.

123. C. Fillmore Humchreys, M.D. , Secretary, Mecical Acvisory Soard, Alameda-
Contra Costa Medical Association, 1 Colby Plaza at Ashey, Berkeley,
California 94705 (Septemcer 29, 1978)

COMMENT: While on the surface this would appear to be a correct and
justifiable procecure specifically in nuclear medicine, some ceviations
of administration of radioactive materials which would have to be classiff ec
as misadministered would too often occur in our ocinion. Therefore, with
all due respect, we strongly disapprove of these propcsals.

STAFF RESPONSE: The benefit of the rule is proportional to the numcer of
reports of misadministrations.

124. John A. Ash, M.D. , Secretary, Arizona Medical Association, Inc. , 810 West
Bethany Home Road, Phoenix, Ari: ora 35013 (October 4, 1978)

CCMMENT: The Arizona Medical Association strongly recommends that regula-
tion of the practice of medicine be left with the licensing agencies in
individual states and not tampered wi n by the Federal Government.
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STAFF RESPCNSE: Comment noted. ,,

125. Joseph M. McDade, M.C., Congress of the United States, House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C. 20515 (October 5, 1978)

COMMENT: I thank you for any consideration given the enclosed comments.
(J. B. Blood, Jr., M.D.)

125. J. B. Blood, Jr., M.D., Secretary, Bradford County Medical Society, Sayre,
PA (September 20, 1978)

COMMENT: We feel that this is an intrusion in the physician patient
relationship and also would further the increase of cost of medical care

within an inevitable establishment of additional regulations and people
to administer these regulations. We feel that the physician who administers
the material is a licensed M.D. and has a moral and ethical responsibility
of reporting misadministrations to the patient and the patient's relatives.
We do not feel that records of this should be kept specifically for a
perusal by outside people. Therefore, we are greatly opposed to these
new rules and would like to express our opposition to them hoping that
you will be able to use some influence in this regard.

STAFF RMSPCNSE: Without reports of misadministrations, NRC cannot act
to prevent their recurrence.

126. Steven 2insky, M.D. , President, Nuclear Physicians of Illinois, Michael
Reese H.1 spital and Medical Center, 29th Street and Ellis Avenue, Chicago,
Illinoi; 60616 (October 3, 1978)

COMMENT: I have reviewed the proposed rule changes and I am concerned
witn some of the proposed changes. I am in agreement that licensees should
report all misadministrations that involve therapeutic procedures. However,
those diagnostic administrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse
ef fect on the patient should be excluded. There are to my knowledge no
routine accroved diagnostic radioisotope procedures that would cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect on the patient. Radiation exposure
frcm doses acministered for diagnostic purposes is so low that even a ten-
fold increase would not cause clinically detectacle adverse effects. There-
fore, I would suggest that the requirement be limited to therapeutic
procedares.

The ot.:er area I wish to ccm=ent on relates to notification of the patient.
As the physician in charge of the Nuclear Medicine Department does not
usually cevelop a close patient physician relationship with the patient
undergoing the orccedure, I feel great difficuity would be created in his
having to inform the catient of any misadministration. The nuclear pnysi-
cian may not be able to assess the psychiatric status of the patient and
by informing the patient could create more harm than benefit. I feel it
is acpropriate that the Comission be informed as well as the patient's
referring physician. The referring pnysician with the information supplieo
by the ruclear medicine physician can make the decision whether or not to
inform :ne patient. Jusi, as the nuclear physician does not under ordinary
circums.ances notify tne patient of the results of this study, likewise,
he should not notify tne matient it there is a misadministration. This
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remains the responsibility of the referring physician who best knows the
patient.

STAFF RESPONSE: The proposed rule allowed the referring physician to veto
the report to the patient if the referring physician personally informs
the licensee that in his medical judgement telling the patient or the patient's
responsible relative would be harmful to one or the other, respectively.
The final rule will also permit the referring physician to veto the licensee's
report to the patient if the referring physician personally informs the
licensee that he will report the misadministration to the patient or a
responsible relative.

127. David Y. Lai, M.D. , Diplomate of the American Board of Nuclear Medicine,
Blanchard Valley Hospital, Findlay, Ohio 45840 (October 2, 1978)

COMMENT: I do not think a government agency should be involved in the
prescribing of medical ethics. As you know, most of the nuclear medicine
procedures (excluding therapeutic doses) are safer than many of the other
drug prescriptions such as digoxin, cancer chemotherapeutic agents, anti-
coagulants, etc.

I do agree that we should keep good and true records and notify the patient's
referring physician which I believe every nuclear physician is doing at
the present time. If the government is interested in knowing the statistics
of misadministration, the government should contact us every year to obtain
the information.

Your proposed amendment only produces more red tape and reports which is
one of the reasons of high medical cost. I would like you to modify the
amendment so that it only involves therapy procedure or a few diagnostic
procedures which involve a large radiation dose to the patient.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Essentially, this is what the final rule accomplishes
(and wnat the proposed rule was intended to accomplish). All theracy
misacministrations would be reportable and only those diagnostic misadminis-
trations that cause a clinically cetectable adverse effect would be
reportable.

128. John Chen, M.D. , Chairman, Radiation Safety Ccmmittee, Mid-Maine Medical
Center, Waterville, Maine C4901 (Octocer 4, 1978)

CCMMENT: It is the opinion of mem::ers of the Radiation Safety Committee
at tne Mid-Maine Medical Center that these amendments are inappropriate
as presented.

If enacted as published, these would substitute arbitrary, inflexible
guidelines and regulations for the individual clinical judgment of the
physician, would infringe inappropriately upon the physician / patient
relationship, and would be generally disregarded because of the unrealistic
definition of the term " misadministration." It is our Opinion that, at
present, in the event of any significant misadministration of radioactive
material, appropriate nott fication is promptly made to the referring
physician and/or patient. Consequently, arbitrary guidelines seem
sucerfluous considering current practice.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The Commission was aware of the intrusion into the physician-
patient relationship at the proposed rule stage. Without reports of mis-
admi.iistrations, NRC cannot act to prevent their recurrence.

129. Joseph P. Kriss, M.D. , Chairman, Radioisotope Safety Committee, Stanford
University School of Medicine, Stanford, California 94305 (October 3,
1978)

COMMENT: The proposed rule deals with record keeping and reporting of
"potentially dangerous misadministrations" of radionuclides to patients.
The Committee members unanimously agree that the proposed rule is unnecessary
and administratively cumbersome. More importantly, we believe the adoption
of the proposed rule would not eliminate the type of error which generated
the proposed regulation.

Accordingly, we strongly urge the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to abandon
the proposal.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that, with the rule, NRC can help prevent
future misadministrations.

130. M. B. Logie, M.D., Lutheran Medical Center, 2639 Miami Street, St. Louis,
Missouri 63118 (October 3, 1978)

COMMENT: I feel that the "potentially dangerous" level defined as plus
or minus 20% of the intentional administered dose is too small an error
te warrant all of the paper work. I do feel that in house records of all
misadministrations would be worthwhile and that perhaps these should be
reviewed in conjunction with license renewal. The same data could be
accumulated for study and potential corrective action as would be available
from reporting separately each misadministration.

STAFF RESPONSE: Records of all misadministrations would be required.
Reporting of all therapy misadministrations, and only those diagnostic
misadministrations causing a clinically detectable adverse effect, would
also be required.

131. Sister Sheila Lyne, R.S.M., President, and Irvin H. Strub, M.D., President,
Medical & Scientific Staff-Faculty, Mercy Hospital and Medical Center,
Stevenson Expressway at King Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60616 (October 3, 1978)

COMMENT: On behalf of nuclear medicine management and the medical staff
at Mercy Hospital and Medical Center, we are unequivocally opposed to the
proposed NRC rule to require all medical licensees to report radioactive
material or radiation from radioactive material misadministrations to the
NRC, to the patient, and to the patient's referring physician. The primary
reason for this opposition is that this is not required for other types
of pharmaceuticals whether routine, investigative, or research.

We have not experienced any misadministrations of radioactive materials
or radiation from radioactive materials. In the event that we should have
one, it shall be reported to the patient's referring physician and indicated
in the patient's chart.

,
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STAFF RESPONSE: The staff recognizes that the misadministration rule is
unique, however, the staff does not believe that this is reason to abandon
the requirement.

132. David A. Pistenma, M.D., Ph.D., Acting Director, Division of Radiation
Therapy, Stanford University Medical Center, Stanford, California 94305
(October 2, 1978)

COMMENT: I am submitting comments pertaining to the proposed rule as it
mignt apply to the administration of radiopharmaceuticals or radiation
from teletherapy and brachytherapy sources as might be used in radiation
therapy. Ccmments pertaining to the proposed rule as it might affect the
use of radiopharmaceuticals for diagnostic purposes have or will be sub-
mitted by others in our department.

My colleagues and I in the Division of Radiation Therapy recommend that
the proposed rule be dropped. We recognize the importance of minimizing
the radiation dose in all patients, even when they might receive thousands
of rads to large regions of the body, such as with total lymphoid irradia-
tion. Although the proposed rule is well intended, and we agree that the
technical delivery of radiation should not vary from the total prescribed
dose by more than 10%, we believe that the selection of the total radiation
dose and the irradiation volume by the radiation therapist, and the time-
dose and fractionation factors employed in delivering the radiation are
far more critical than a 10% variance from the total prescribed dose. We
do not believe it is possible, at this time at least, to develop rules
that would ensure that good judgment is used in the treatment of an indi-
vidual patient, especially in an era where improved results are being
obtained with time-dose and fractionation schemes different from those
considered conventional even as recent as several years ago and with
renewed emphasis on combined modality treatment (ccabinations of radia-
tion therapy, chemotherapy and surgery). In addition, we are just
witnessing the beginning of combined treatment with radiation theracy and
hypertnermia, and radiation therapy and radiosensitizers, both of wnich
may require modification of what has been considered a safe and adequate
radiation dose.

It is our opinion that your Commission should work thrcugn tne a:crepaiate
medical societies to achieve your cbjectives.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The definition of a therapy misacministration in the
final rule has been cnanged to acccmeccate trese comments. " Total treat-
ment dose" allcws for changes in the fractioned dose.

~.33. Anna E. Wasserbach, Chan., N.Y. Federation for Safe Energy, Box 2303 W.
Saucerties Rd., Saucerties, N.Y. 12477 (October 2, 1978)

CCW'ENI: From personai experience, I can assure you that requirement to
infor , NRC of misadministration of byorocuct material is necessary. I
<new of two peccle, just this year, who had a GI series at the same local
nespital, and ere required to go through the same routine over again,
because it was not done right the first time. This is actually torture
fcr peuple who are taking the test because tney are sick in the first
place. To add insult to injury, they were required to pay for both tests.

,
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If it happened once, you could say it was a mistake, but if it happens
repeatedly, it would indicate lack of training on the part of hospital
personnel giving the tests. There is no way of knowing, on the patient's
part, if the personnel are properly trained and supervised, but if a
reporting system existed, and is enforced, inept personnel could be
re-trained or fired. As it is now, the patient is completely at the mercy
of the health care providers.

The patient, or the patient's responsible relative must be informed. To
leave the physician the option of only telling the licensee of misadminis-
tration, because "in his medical judgment telling the patient or the
patient's responsible relative" would be harmful leaves entirely too much
discretion to the physician. Doctors, fearing a lawsuit, or with financial
interests in a hospital or other health care facility, would be reluctant
to divulge either an honest mistake, or just plain negligence, as a reflec-
tion on themselves, and you will find very little reporting of misadmin-
istration to the patient or relative. And the patient hr.s a right to know,
and change hospitals or doctors, if so inclined.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that the referring physician's veto
is necessary in spite of the chance for abuse. The referring physician
is usually insulated from the pressures mentioned in this cc ment. Also,
to exercise the veto, the referring physician will have to personally inform
the licensee that in his medical judgement telling the patient or the
patient's relative about the misadministration would be harmful to one or
the other, respectively.

COMMENT: If inere is no " responsible" relative, as in the case of a nursing
home pat''ent or a child who is ward of the State, the responsible social
servicc agency should be notified. If not, these wards of the State would
be p'ime targets for human experimentation with new byprocuct material,
or sabjected to careless administration.

STAFF RESPONSE: The words "(or guardian)" will be appenced to the phrase
" responsible relative". The term guardian includes social service agencies.

COMMENT: The licensee should maintain for a 30 year ceriod inspection
records of all misadministrations of radiopharmaceuticals or radiation
fecm teletherapy or brachytherapy sources. This should be required for
two reasons. (1) If the licensee feels that the record will be wiped clean
after 5 years, there is no incentive to keep it so. While reports of
misadministration may prompt an NRC inspection, the licensee may see that
stringent measures against repetition are enforced for a while, and then,
with records destroyed, can fall back into same habits. (2) More important,
the patient should have a source to go to get information on misadministra-
tion if health problems occur at a date later than the 5 year period.
Since radiation-induced cancer takes frem 15 to 30 years to develop, records
should, in the interest of public health, be maintained for that 30 year
period. An example of the need of long-term record retention is the X-ray
therapy routinely used by physicians for scalp disease, thyroid problems,
etc. , 20 years ago, that is now manifesting itself in above normal cases
of thyroid cancers in persons so treated. Hospitals are having great
prcblems notifying patients of this treatment as records were lost or
destroyed in many cases. And this was not a misadministration of X-rays,
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but was considered, at that time, perfectly safe. And doctors are still
making mistakes.

STAFF RESPCNSE: As explained in the staff response to comment #1, the
licensee will be required to keep records for 50 years.

CCMMENT: I feel very strongly that patients have the right to know of
misadministrations of byproduct treatment. This is all the more important
since even the administration in the first place is a judgment by the
physician based on radiopharmaceutical information provided by a drug
manufacturer, or equipment manufacturer in the case of an X-ray machine.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule provides for patients to be informed of all
therapy misacministrations and those diagnostic misadministrations that
cause a clinically detectable adverse effect.

134. Otha W. Linton, Director of Governmental Relations, American College of
Radiology, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60506 (October 5, 1978)

COMMENT: The following comments are offered on behalf of the members of
the American College of Radiology regarding your proposed misacministra-
tion reporting requirements, as published in the July 7 Federal Recister.
The memoers of the ACR include the largest group of physicians and
physicists who use ionizing radiation for diagnostic or therapeutic
purposes and who are numbered among NRC and state licensees for that
purpose.

The proposal will add a new section 35.33 to 10 CFR part 35 which would
place several requirements upon physicians to report "misadministrations"
of radioactive materials to the NRC, to the patient's referring physician
and to the patient or to a responsible relative.

It appears to us that this requirenent is essentially unnecessa y and would
be productive only of an increased amount of record-keecing and procab!y
litigation. Thus, we would urge that it not be adcoted as proposed.

The memoers of the College recognize Oneir coligation as :nysicians :: :e
responsible for the procer care of patients placed in tneir charge. When
this involves exposures to ionizing radiatien for diagnostic or theraceutic
purposes, they accept this responsibility. They also accect responsi:ility
for maintaining accurate records of the kinds and amcunts of radionuclices
administered to patients for any purpose.

However, the proposed language contains some problems which need correcticn.
if the proposal is not drecped as ne reccmmended above.

In the draft language of 35.33 (a) is found the chrase "... misadministration
involves either a diagnostic precedure that eculd cause a clinically detect-
able adverse effect or therapy precedure,. This phrase is perhaps the"

.

most valid expression of any basis for reporting such an event. Mcwever,
in 35.33 (f) we have further definitions of a misadministration as being
in (4) a variation of 20 percent frcm a diagnostic dose er 10 cercent frcm
a therapeutic dose. These may not produce a " clinically detectable adverse
effect." Hcwever, their reporting to an unscpnisticated patient might
well produce sucn an effect.
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In the instance of the diagnostic doses currently employed, our committees
tell us that a variation of 20 percent is most unlikely to produce a " clinically
detectable adverse effect." Thus, expressing the problem as a fraction
of a dose which might vary in in the first instance according to the manu-
facturer's instruction, the physician's preference and the accuracy of
administration poses the greatest dilemma in those facilities where accuracy
is most prized and best achieved.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff's intention at the proposed rule stage was to
have a threshold for reporting diagnostic misadministrations. This will
be clear in the final rule which will require reporting to NRC, the referring
physician and the patient or a responsible relative only those misadministr2(
tions that'cause a clinically detectable adverse effect.

COMMENT: In the instance of nuclides used in therapy, a dose variation
of 10 percent in a much greater magnitude is likely to be significant and
observable. However, we are uncertain from our reading of 35.33 (f) (5)
whether the regulation embraces the entire radiation treatment, perhaps
involving 30 to 40 sessions for teletherapy, or whether it refers to the
total dose per session. Obviously, an over or under exposure detected
during a course of treatment can be corrected. An under exposure detected
at the conclusion of a planned treatment can be corrected. An over exposure
could not be corrected. However, the range of expert opinion among radia-
tion therapists could mean in a given instance that a 10 percent variation
from the intent of the involved therapist is still below the level of doses
employed by other equally qualified radiotherapists. Even here, the " clinically
detectable adverse effect" would be more cogent than the fraction of the
dose.

We appreciate that a requirement to report a " clinically detectable effect"
is less precise than a requirement expressed in numbers. However, it would
be more valid in meeting the objective of your proposal without imposing
undue burdens upon radiologists.

STAFF RESPONSE: The greater than 10% error in therapy refers to the total
treatment cose and not the fractioned dose. All therapy misadministrations
would be reportable. The staff believes that reporting all therapy mis-
administrations is valid because all errors of greater than IC% in the
total treatment dose could be expected to have an adverse effect.

CCMMENT: With regard to the reporting requirements to the parties named
in 35.33 (a), we make the following cbservations. Historically, radiolo-
gists have been prcmpt in advising the NRC or the states or manufacturers
and suppliers of any untoward radiation incident. We strongly support
the need to solve the immediate problem and to learn from it how others
may avoid similar difficulties.

However, with the advent of the Freedom of Information Act, reports to
the NRC for scientific purposes could expose the reporter to harassment
of a kind not intended but not avoided by the commission. The willingness
of various people to interpret a 10 or 20 percent variation in dose as a
demonstration of certain harm to a patient is unjustified in medicine but
not always in law.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The reports of misadministrations, less the identity of
the patient, would be public information. The comment is noted.

CCPMENT: Reporting a " clinically detectable adverse effect" to a referring
physician is routine good medical practice. In the instance of a diagnostic
procedure, the radiologist may not be in a position to observe the patient
sufficiently long to detect such a reaction, if it should occur. Thus,
detection and verification depends currently upon proper relations between
responsible physicians. The proposed regulations would formalize such
relations. But in equating a 20 percent variation to a " clinically detect-
able adverse effect" the requirement strains the concept and imposes a
technically unproductive burden upon both physicians.

STAFF RESPONSE: The rule does not equate a 20% variation with a " clinically"
detectable adverse effect. A 20% error is the point where a mistake has
been made.

CCMMENT: The requirement of reporting to another physician in the instance
of a therapeutic variation may be unproductive where the patient is directly
under the care of the radiotherapist. He might tell the physician who
has relinquished the patient to him. But he would be in the best position
to assess any needed corrective action and also in the best position to
determine the value or hazard of informing the patient or the patient's
representative.

Reporting to the patient or his representative on all medical treatment
or mistreatment is a basic premise of good practice. Hcwever, reporting
on the variations in dose covered by your specifics which are not " clinically
detectable adverse effects" is an invitation for patient distress. Placing
the burden of determining the advisability of such information upon a
referring physician is at best an unhappy ccmpromise which could be avoided
by dropping the requirement.

STAFF RESPONSE: All therapy misacministrations must be reported uncer
tne rule because they are assumed to have an adverse effect en the patient.
Only these diagnostic misacministrations that cause a clinically detecta::le
adverse effect in tne patient are requirec to be reported under tne rule.

CCMMENT: Lcoking at (f) (3), we find a pecbiem with the stipulation of
reporting a malacministration by ".. .a route of acministration other tnan
that intended by the prescribing physician..." In the first instance, it
should be noted that the routes of administration are relatively standard
and variations frcm them are rare. Even so, such would not necessarily
result in a " clinically detectable adverse effect" and thus a reporting
requirement is unproductive. Further, since most isetcpes are injected
intravencusly or subcutaneously, it is always pcssible to acnitor a hotspot
at the site of the injection because of the imoossibility of avoiding
residual radioactivity frca the needle tip. We doubt that this is the
ccmmission's intent. Mcwever, a literal interpretation of this requirement,
measured against the allcwable 20 percent variation, could produce suf fi-
cient correspondence to eliminate the postal deficit.

STAFF RESPONSE: The statement of considerations to the final rule will
clearly state that extravasation is not consicered a misacministration
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and that the licensee will not be expected to account for material remaining
in the syringe when determining if a misadministration has occurred.

COMMENT: To summarize, we fully believe and concur that misadministration
of radioactive materials which result in " clinically detectable adverse
effects," should be noted, investigated, recorded and corrected. We think
the NRC has a proper concern for these and is entitled to know about them.
The reason for that knowledge is to correct the circumstance which caused
the abberation.

However, for the reasons stated above, we object to the promulgation of
the proposed regulations as written and strongly urge that they be dis-
approved.

STAFF RESPONSE: This is basically how the final rule is written.

135. Luther E. Preuss, Secretary, Medical Isotope & Radiation Safety Committee,
Edsel B. Ford Institute for Medical Research, Henry Ford Hospital, 2799
West Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan 48202 (October 2,1978)

COMMENT: As secretary of the Medical Isotope and Radiation Safety Committee
administering NRC Broad License #21-04109-16 at this institute, I have
been asked to relay a committee question to your offices, relative tc
misadministration of radioactive materials.

The question is: 'must all misadministrations of diagnostic dosages be
reported to the NRC?' (misadministrations are defined in your release
dated July 7, 1978, as differing by 20% of the prescribed dose). Clari fica-
tion of this point would be appreciated by this committee.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will clearly show that only those diagnostic
misadministrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect and
all therapy misadministrations are required to be reported.

136. Joseph P. Hile, Associate Commissioner for Regulatory Affairs, HEW, Public
Health Service, FDA, Rockville, Md. 20857 (October 13, 1978)

CCMMENT: The Food and Drug Administration's authority under the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic (FC&C) Act and reporting requirements for new
drugs, require holders of approved new drug applications to report adverse
experiences. A physician of nuclear medicine, however, is not required
by the FD&C Act to notify the manufacturer of a new drug or this agency
of any misadministration of an aporoved new drug. Therefore, we have con-
cluded this proposal, if finalized, will not impose dual reporting require-
ments on any persons and, in that respect, conforms with our joint memorandum
of understanding currently in preparation.

Based on a review of the document, staff of our Bureau of Radiological
Health have offered the following comments on specific sections of the
July 7,1978 proposal:

1. Proposed S 35.33 requires the licensee to notify various parties of
misacministration involving diagnostic procedures only if that proce-
dure could cause a clinically detectable adverse effect. It is not
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P00RBR K
clear from the context what kias of effects the NRC has in mind.
Are they acute effects such as ery Ps na, chronic effects such as cancer,
or either acute or chronic?

While the discussion of type of effects is important, it is secondary
to an even more important deficiency embcdied in this statement.
The phraseology using "could cause" is amciguous. In radiological
health, one of the basic principles of protection is to avoid all
unnecessary radiation exposure because it is prudent public health
policy to assume that any amount of radiation, no matter how small,
represents some risk of harmful biological damage. However, if this

rule is to be practical, the adverse effects must be those that are
expected to be clinically detectable as a direct result of the mis-
administration. Thus, the rule must clarify that the " adverse effects"
of concern are those of an acute nature and that would be expected,
because adoption of the radiation protection philosophy would require
every misadministration to be reported.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will delete the word "could" and will read
"...a diagnostic procedure that causes a clinically cetectable adverse
effect...".

CCMMENT: Further, there is a significant dichotomy between the require-
ment for diagnostic and therapy misadministration ceporting because it
has not been shown that a therapy misadministratici causes an adverse effect.
The concern on misadministration reporting is appo ently to assure the
safety and effectiveness of the procedure; theref 'e, the " adverse effects"
provision must apply to both the diagnostic and t;arapeutic procedures.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff believes that it is rer.Jonable to assume an
adverse effect has occurred from any therapy misadministration and
therefore the staff is recommending that all therapy misadministrations
be reported to NRC, the referring physician and the patient or a responsible
relative.

CCMFENT:

2. Proposed 5 35.33(e) should be revised to require records only of
misacministrations that are reportaole uncer . 35.33(a) in tne atsence
of a documented need for recorcs of the insiglificant misadministrations

that are included in 3 35.33(f).

STAFF RESPONSE: Records of all misadministratic; s, inclucing tnose that
are clinically insignificant, are necessary in crier fer NRC inspectors
to determine if there are trends of misacministrations at a r, articular

medical institution.

CCMMENT:

3. Celete the phrase "from a source" ' rom preposec 5 35.33(f)( ) as this
only confuses the meaning of the provision. The word "sou ce" as
used in the construct of this sentence is sucject to cual maar.frgs.
It snould be considered a misadministration '' tre wrong radienharma-
ceutical is administered, not if tre " source' or tanufacturer is
different than intended.
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STAFF RESPONSE: The term " radioactive source" will be used in the final'
rule. ,

P

COMMENT:

^

4. It is ccmmon pr'acticp that the administered dose of a radiopharma- -

ceutir.al will vary cs zuch as 100 percent between institutions'

(hosuital A may use a f5 mci brain scan doie while' hospital B will
,

use a 10 mci dose for the rame procedure). Such variation is within
normal range specifications of the labeling app ~reted by tne Food and
Drug 5\dninistration and.is a matter of professional medical judgment.
Variatichs i.n the calculatec and administared desc may cccur between
initial generatcr eluate assay'and single dcie precared from snbsequent

~rherefore, in proposed 3 35.33(f)(4), araagent kit nanufacture.
given dose should be considered a diagnostic aira: ministration only
if tha administered dose exceeds the prescribec dcse by a fsctor
greater than,10? percent. The problem of uncardosing 's different

1

g because it is not likely to be related to a clinically detectable
adverse effect tyt'to be an inadequate dose for the procidure, thus
requiring'a second administration. Accordingly, underdosing shculd
be deletec from S 35.33(f)(4) and the reporting of repeat administra-
tions tr!ated separately if the need can be justified.

' STAFF RESP 3NSE: The staff believes that underdosing or overo'esing by
more than 20% represents a mistake and should be recorded as e m|sadminis-
tration.

5. For purposes of clarity, it may be important to specify whether " dose"
as used in this proposal refert to pharmaceutical dose or radiation
dose. Apparently, in proposed 6 35.33(f)(5), " dose" means radiation
dose or absorted dose.

STAFF RESP 0fsE: ~ This language is clear in tne final rJle WhiCh identifies
'

both the radiatien dose and radiopharmaceutical dose .rc the subjects of
the definition.

137. Roland Cull, M.D., Department Head, Nuclear Mecicine, Memorial Medical
Center, Southern Illinois University, School of Medicine, P. O. Box 3925,
Springfield, Illinois 52708' (Cctober 11, 1978)

COMMENT: The suggested guidelines of 20% error from the intended dose
for ciagnostic purposas, and of 10% error from the intended dose for
therapeutic purposes is too limiting. There are no definitive rules
regarding dose administered and, hence, there are certainly larger
variations than those suggested from facility to facility. Thus a 20%
error or misadministration at one facility may be considered acceptable
or even a low dose at another Yet the implication of misadministration
would certainly carry the connotation of " injury" to the patient.s

Furthermore, I think that the legal ramifications may be more complicated
than the situation warrants because there seems to be no absolute standards
as a basis for judgment. I suggest that this proposal not become a regula-
tion.
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STAFF RESPCNSE: Ths limit of greater than 20% error in the diagnostic
acministration is intended to reveal mistakes and not clinical significance.
The limit of greater than IC% error in the tnerapeutic administration is
intended to reveal mistakes and also is considered by the staff to be
clinically significant.

138. Nicholas A. Detorie, Ph.D. , Director of Physics, Department of Radiology,
Memorial Medical Center, Southern Illinois University, School of Medicine,
P. O. Box 3926, Springfield, Illinois 62708 (October 11, 1978)

CCMMENT: I would like to comment on the subject of notification of the
NRC for any misadministration of radioactive materials.

The suggested guidelines of 2C% error frem the intended dose for diagnostic
purposes, and of 10% error from the intended dose for theraceutic purposes
is too limiting. There are no definitive rules regarding dose administered
and, hence, there are certainly larger variations than those suggested
from facility to facility. Thus, a 20% error or misadministration at one
facility may be considered acceptable or even a low dose at another! Yet,
the implication of misadministration would certainly carry the conotation
of " injury" to the patient.

Furthermore, I think that the legal ramifications may be more complicated
than the situation warrants because there seems to be no absolute standards
as a basis for judgment. I suggest that this proposal not become a regula-
tion.

STAFF RESPONSE: See staff response to comment #137.

139. John W. Travis, M.D., F.A.C.R., F.A.C.P., Clinical Director, St. Francis
Hospital and Medical Center, St. Francis Capital Region Radiotherapy Center,
1700 W. 7th St., Topeka, Kans. 66606 (Cctober 9, 1978)

CCWENT: Though I am strongly in favor of safety-conscious care and pre-
cision in the medical use of radicactive isotopes, I object to tne imposition
of an incutus on the physician wnicn presumes frequent malperformance,
invites flagrant acuse by an already overeager plaintiff's bar, suestitutes
f acersonal regulatcry sancticas for my judgment as a pnysician in dealing
with incividual patients, ignores my preregatives as a cirect-care physi-
cian, brushes aside patients' feelings and concerns, and establisnes the
base for a funcamentally punitive cureaucratic incursion into my practice
by yet another layer of self perpetuating, pape~ generating, practically
inexperienced busybodies at public expense. You are hitting a fly with a
baseball bat!

I cr especially offended by the mandated substitution through an arbitrary
regulation of the quick response of seme " primary" physician who may knew
the patient and his clinical pecclem far less well than I do for my judgment
as a direct-care physician in dealing with my cancer patients. There is
an obvious ccmplete lack of insight and understanding of the role of the
therapeutic radiologist in patient management at the heart of some cf these
rules which are just plain dumb. They reflect an almost willful intent
to avoid meaningful disccurse with the professionals most concerned. The
individuals wna drafted these regulations should be corncbblect
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Since the proposed regulations do not spell out how it is to be determined
that a daily dose is outside the 10% variation from " prescribed" dose on
a daily basis, we can only presume that this silliness will be magnified
in an additional set of clarifying regulations to specify and proscribe
our behavior on a daily basis. How is such activity to be " policed"?
The record-keeping and reporting requirements are absurd. Wait'll mal-
practice insurance carriers learn of this one! Up go the rates again!

How much better it would be if the NRC would spend the public's time and
money ascisting the profession in the develepeent of simple, reliable,
inexpensive equirment and techniques for regulir, reliable determination
of operational integrity and dose output from isotope teletharapy sources!
Such an effort could cost only a fraction of the endless, self-exanding
waste of taxpayers' money which is going to result from the proposed new
regulations.

As you know well, BRH-FDA conducted a survey of dose integrity from cobalt
teletherapy units a number of months ago which was then hastily--and perhaps
with considerably less precision--duplicated by NRC. The results of both
surveys indicate that my suggestion is the area in which work needs to be
done by NRC itself before imposing strictures on our practices. Neither
survey supports the need for the nitpicking and costly approach the proposed
regulations take towaro external radioisotope teletherapy (i.e. , cobalt
treatment), Riverside Hospital notwithstanding. ,

One other practical matter is worth mentioning. Even with the best of
computer-based dosimetry, the specification and delivery of dose frcm the
ever-widening use of temporary and permanent interstitial radioisotope
source implantation is subject to at least + 10% variation. How in the
devil you people are going to impose a standard which exceeds the most
sophisticated technology is beyond ne. You can't meet it yourselves!

Portions of the proposed regulations reflect an inspired ignorance of
reality on the part of the framers which is nothing short of terrifying!
What's next, folks?

Why don't you try something that seems to be working with fair success in
tne area of advancing medical technology, i.e., the " consensus" conference
of recognized working medical leaders--including a significant numcer of
physicians practicing at the community level--and state radiation safety
officials who are accustomed to dealing with local problems?

I think it is fatuous for you on the NRC to assume a priori that your
generic concerns f ar public safety are somehow deeper than the concern I
have for my individual patients. You might really be amazed at how much
time and effort we devote in a community-based practice to quality control,
avoidance of unnecessary exposure and to the acorco'riate administration
of the high energy radiation we use and for whicn we nave the greatest
respect. Come and find out!

STAFF RESPONSE: Comments noted.
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140. C. Fillmore Humphreys, M.D. , Secretarj, Medical Advisor / Soard, Alta Sates
Hospital, 1 Colby Plaza at Ashby, Berkeley, CA 94705 (September 29, 1978)

CCMMENT: The Medical Advisory Board of Alta Bates Hospital reviewed the
prcposed role of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission requiring that misadmin-
istrations of radioactive material be reported to the patient or the patient's
responsible relative.

While on the surface this would appear to be a correct and justifiable
procedure specifically in nuclear medicine, some deviations of administra-
tion of radioactive materials which would have to be classified as misadmin-
istered would too often occur in our opinion. Therefore, with all due
respect, we strongly disapprove of these proposals.

May we take this opportunity, however, to thank you and the other members
of the Commission for their diligence in protecting all of us.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The benefits of misadministration reporting is proportional
to the number of misadministrations. The more that occur the greater
the benefit.

141. Robert E. Henkin, M.D. , Director, Nuclear Medicine, Foster G. McGaw Hospital,
Loyola University Medical Center, 2160 South First Avenue, Maywood, Illinois
30153 (September 29, 1978)

- CCMMENT: The concept c? record keeping and reporting of misadministrations
of therapeutic materiah. is an excellent one. It is a practice consistent
with good medical care and is currently employed in many medical centers.
The wording of the rule suggests that misadministrations that may cause
"a clinically detectable adverse effect on the patient" be reported. The
administration of diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, even misadministrations,
cannot to the best of anyone's knowledge cause such an effect. If therefore,
it is the Ccmission's intent to require only the reperting of misacministra-
tions that can cause clinical effects, I would suggest that the wording
be changed to reflect that we are discussing tnerapeutic administrations.
I believe there would be considerable confusion in the recical community
as well as possibly undue concern upon tne part of patients *no might undergo
misadministration of diagnostic materials from whict. there would be no
anticipated clinical effects.

Secondly, the requirement placed on the Nuclear Medicine physician to report
directly to the patient or his representative, the misadministration, is
poor medical practice.

Since in general, physicians in Nuclear Medicine do not report f avorable
findirgs to patients, why should the restriction that they must report
unfavorable results to the patient be imposed on them. It is our coligation
to recort our findings and actions to the referring anysician wno is in
charge of that patient's management. Cirect recorting to the patient's
family or the patient himself interposes the Nuclear Medicine pnysician
between the referring physician and the patient. There may be legitimate
circumstances under which the reporting of sucn information to the patient
would be detrimental to the patient's medical condition. The only inci-
vidual who would be aware of this possible effect would be the physician
in charge of the case. Therefore, I would propose that the requirements
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of reporting to NRC and to the referring physician be maintained. However,
the direct reporting by the Nuclear Medicine physician to the patient or
his representative, should be deleted from the proposed rule.

I have taken the opportunity to discuss my com.ments with a number of my
colleagues in Nuclear Physicians of Illinois, the State organization for
Nuclear Medicine physicians. I am responding as chairman for legislative
affairs of Nuclear Physicians of Illinois.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will clearly state that for diagnostic
misacministrations only those that cause a clinically detectable adverse
affect will be reportable. The final rule will also permit the referring
physician to inform the patient instead of the licensee.

142. Harlan R. Knudson, CAE, Executive Director, Washington State Medical Asso-
ciation, United Airlines Building, 2033 Sixth Avenue, Seattle, Washington
98121 (October 3, 1978)

COMMENT: Thank you for the opportunity to content on proposed snendments
to regulations which would require medical doctors to keep records of all
misadministrations of radioactive material and to report potentially dangerous
misadministrations. From the nature of your letter, you have some concern
regarding the confidentiality of patient records and this is our concern
as well.

As you know, there exists by statute in most states including Washington
a privilege against legal compulsion of disclosure of matters related to
a physician by a patient in the course of his treatment. The privilege
is for the benefit of the patient to the end that he will be encouraged
to disclose his ailments to a physician so that they may be properly treated.
While the proposed regulations apparently do not require disclosure of a
patient's name initially, the report which the licensee must hold "for
Commission inspection" might create a confidence disclosure problem at a
later date.

STAFF RESPONSE: (To be supplied by ELD.)

CCVMENT: The proposed rule also provides for direct contact of the patient
by the licensee within 24 hours after discovery that a misadministration
has likely occurred. A licensee often may not be the regular treating
physician of a patient, and a notice of misadministration coming from someone
only collaterally involved in the patient's treatment may produce a high
level of anxiety in the patient. Furthermore, there is nothing in the
proposed rules which insures that in the 24 hour period in which notice
must be provided to the patient, that the patient's regular attending
physician will receive notice with enough time so he/she may respond if
notification of the patient would be detrimental.

Perhaps a better agproach would be to remove the requirement of direct
notification of the patient by the licensee. Rather, the licensee should
have the responsibility to notify the referring physician, who would then
have the responsibility of informing the patient unless the physician
believes in his medical judgment that telling the patient would be harmful.
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To summarize, it is our opinion that NRC should not have direct and immediate
access to the names of patients and their referring physicians in a licensee's
records. A patient's informed consent should be obtained before information
is made available to the Commission. A licensee should not directly contact
a patient, but his duty should be to inform the patient's regular physician
of the misadministration, except in the instance of a medical emergency.
At a minimum, the rule should expressly provide that a patient's regular
physician should be given an opportunity to exercise his medical judgment
relative to disclosure before the patient or a responsible relative are
informed.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will allow the referring physician to veto
the licensee's report to the patient if tne referring physician personally
informs the licensee either that he will inform the patient er responsible
relative or that the information will be harmful to the patient or relative.

143. Jonathan N. Law, C.R.P., Atlantic City Medical Center, Division of Radiology,
Nuclear Medicine, and Ultrasound, 1925 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic City, N.J.
08401 (October 4, 1978)

CCPMENT: In response to the proposed rule 35.33, I would like to make
the rollowing comments on behalf of the Medical Isotopes Committee of the
Atlantic City Medical Center.

The concept of the proposed rule is good, however, one must be very careful
in determining conditions warranting patient or responsible relative notifi-
cation. Of course, when clinically adverse effects are expected, the patient
and/or responsible relative have the right to be informed. However, some
of the misadministrations set forth by the Commission do not suggest the
eventuation of clinically adverse effects, in particular, the 20% error
in a diagnostic administration. We agree that with the state of the art
instrumentation and technic 2C% errors snould not be mace, but if they
are the procability of ensuing clinically detectacle adverse effects are
exceedingly small. It seems inconsistent to recuire reporting a 1C% error
in theracy resulting in a typical dose discrecancy of several huncred rads
and a 20% error in diagnosis which results typically in a dose discrepancy
of less than one rad. If the Commission considers cose ciscrepancies of
less than one rad to be clinically significant, then errors of the orcer
of huncrecths of a percent shoulc ce recerted for tnerapy. Cbviously,
accuracy to better than 3% is very difficult to achieve in radictnerapy
and to insist upon hundredths of a percent is riciculous. The point is
that alerting a patient to a diagnostic misacministration of 2C% serves
no benefit to anyone and should not be required :y the NRC. Recording an
incident of misacministration and reporting it to the Medical Isotopes
Committee, wno would in turn decide as to wnetter the patient's referring
physician and/o' the patient or resconsible relative should be notified,
would be a more reasonable solution. Naturally, such misadministration
and subsequent decisions would be recorded in the minutes of the Mecical
Isotopes Committee for review by the NRC.

In conclusion, we agree that misacministrations as outlined in proposed
rule 35.33 should be recorded and that, within a reasonable time dependent
upon the magnitude of the misadministration, the NRC should be notified.
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However, we disagree that all misadministrations warrant referring physi-
cians, patient or responsible relative notification as directed by 35.33.
Instead, we recommend that the Medical Isotope Committee be charged with
reviewing the extent of the misadministration and other pertinent patient
parameters, and the decision of notifying the referring physician and/or
patient or responsible relative.

STAFF RESPONSE: All therapy misadministrations and only those diagnostic
misadministrations that cause a clinically detectable adverse effect are
subject to the reporting requirement.

143. Henry N. Wellman, M.D. , Chairman, Radionuclide Radiation Safety Ccmmittee,
Indiana University Medical Center, 1100 West Michigan Street, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46202 (October 19, 1978)

COMMENT: I am responding to the above proposed rules change in the name
of the Radiation Safety Committee of the Indiana Univer:,ity Medical Center
and the professionals utilizing byproduct materials at its associated
institutions. Basically, as per the attached comments of my associates,
there is sympahty with the concept that misuse of byproduct materials in
their use with human beings should be documented and brought to the attention
of the NRC. We have felt that this was an implicit requirement of licensees,
however, all along. Obviously, the intended rulemaking would primarly
affect the field of radiation therapy or radiation oncology, which is
involved int eh therapeutic use of byproduct materials. As noted in the
proposed rulemaking, it was misuse of byproduct material in radiation therapy
that probably brought this problem into focus. It would thus seem reasonable
that the rulemaking only be proposed for therapeutic uses. Such a rule
would also affect the field of nuclear medicine insofar as internally admin-
istered radioactive byproduct materials are given for a therapeutic res-
ponse. That is to say, primarily the treatment of thyroid diseases. By
and large in the diagnostic uses of nuclear medicine, the quantities of
administered radioactivity are so little as to be well within the proposed
guidelines, causing no effect.

The proposed rulemaking text is not totally clear that the only reporting
necessary would be events that could cause a significant clinical radiation
effect. For example, in section 35.33-3F, it is not made clear that mis-
administrations would only refer to those of a therapeutic nature, or that
could cause a clinically detectable adverse effect. Thus I believe the
overall document would be clarified if discussion of diagnostic doses were
deleted and rulemaking only apply to therapeutic administrations or admin-
istrations simulating therapeutic effects. The latter, of course, could
result from the use of Iodine-131 for diagnostic purposes with the patient
being given a larger dose of Iodine-131, which might cause anticipated
clinical response. Thus I believe it is the censensus of my colleagues
that the inclusion of reporting of usual diagnostic doses would not be
efficacious and would serve no purpose.

The criteria for calibration of therapeutic radiation doses over wnich
there is more control, seems reasonable at a 10% tolerance level. However,
in many cases diagnostic doses are approximated from commercial package
calibration values and achieved on a dilutional basis. Furthermore, the
logistics of operation of a diagnostic nuclear medicine facility are such
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that significant delay can result from the time of drawing up a dose and
its anticipated administration time. Such inherent errors could easily
result in frequent variances of the dose, not intended, greater than 20%.
Furthermore, it is likely that a dose intended to be in a diagnostic range
but having a possible observable clinical effect, would be consicerably
above a 20% error. For example, with Iodine-131 ff one wer' assume
that a frequently used diagnostic dose of 100 mci were inadv .;ently
measured out to be an actual dose of 3 mci, that is, a borderline amount,
causing a significant clinical effect, this would be an error of roughly
3000%. Thus, an error on diagnostic doses of 50-100% might even be
reasonably tolerable in everyday practice.

The proposed rulemaking probably does not address itself to the prime
problem regarding diagnostic administration of raoiopharmaceuticals. As
a constructive suggestion, it might be well for the NRC to include in the
rulemaking rather than the reporting of diagnostic administrations that
are less than one would anticipate causing a significant clinical effect,
rather than licensees who utilize diagnostic amounts of byproduct materials
be required to record a written prescription for the administration of
these radioactive drug products prior to their administration to patients.
A prescribing practice at least adhering to the minimum rules for all other
drugs would be much more effective in monitoring and encouraging their
proper use in diagnosis.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will require reporting of all therapeutic
misacministrations and only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause
a clinically detectable adverse effect. NRC recently notified all licensees
not to rely on verbal orders for nuclear medicine precedures. The notifica-
tion refers to a recent misadministration and recommends that licensees
use written orders for radiopharmaceutical dosages.

CCMMENT: Much of the requirements, I believe, treads on matters which
are already within the realm of gcod practice of medicine. Cther than
reporting of a therapeutic or potentially therapeutic simulating dose
inadvertently to a patient, the requirements in the proposed rulemaking
of reporting to the patient's pnysician, the patient er nis representative,
etc., are already provided for within the practice of medicine and are
totally unnecessary. In the middle of tne fourth paragra;:n under item,
sucplementary information, the statement, "and other purposes and to inform
the patient or tne patient's respensiale relative so that corrective action
can be taken," is made. The sense of this statemect totally escapes the
readers. What is meant by corrective action and indeed, hcw will informing
the patient, anyway, help the NRC take corrective action.

STAFF RESPCNSE: The staff believes that the patient has a basic right to
ce informed of his condition, particularly when sometning has gone ~rong.
The patient should be able to understand what is being cone to mitigate
the misadministrations and seek followup care as he sees fit.

CCMMENT: Likewise, most of the items under Section 35.33 3F also have to
co with the good practice of medicine. Thirty-five point thirty-three
F-4 furthermore points out inconsistencies in the ruiemaking in that it
would almost nearly be impossible to have a simulated inerapeutic effect
frem a diagnostic dose differing by 20's froa that intended. As noted above,
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it would take an error of usually many hundred percent to "cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect on the patient."

In summary, alteration of the proposed rulemaking to require that therapeutic
or therapeutic-simulating misadministrations of radiation dose from byproduct
material be reported to the NRC is reasonable. A 10% limit on these
therapeutic doses is also probably within reason. However, because of
the wide variability and the wide range of tolerances possible with diagnostic
doses, the rulemaking should not be confused with such requirements. Rather,
separate rulemaking requiring that the practice of a for each administration
of a byproduct material, whether of a therapeutic or diagnostic nature,
be a requirement. Other than requiring that misadministrations be reported
to the NRC, the rest of the reporting requirements suggested in the rule-
making infringe on the provisions of present good medical practice and
are unnecessary.

STAFF RESPONSE: Comment noted.

145. Nicholas P. Krikes, M.D., President, California Medical Association, 731
Market Street, San Francisco, California 94103 (October 27, 1978)

, COMMENT: We have carefully reviewed the regulations and commend the Commis-
sion's interest in quality health care. But it is doubtful the proposed
regulations will achieve this objective. These regulations will not prevent
"misadministraitons" nor are they likely to reduce the already low incidence
of "misadministrations" as reported in the 1972 GAO Report to the Congress.

We feel a primary responsibility of the physician who provides medical
care is patient safety. It is not necessary to share this responsibility
with the NRC, or any other regulatory agency or individual.

In reference to the limits established as a misadministration, i.e., a
difference from the prescribed dose by 20% in diagnostic procedures and a
difference from the prescribed doses by 10% in tnerapeutic procedures,
the United States Pharmacopeia (USP XIX) permits at least a 20% variance
for both therapeutic and diagnostic procedures. We feel that these stand-
ards are adequate and present no real problem to the patient.

The above reflects the position of many physicians wno believe the present
laws and regulations controlling the practice of medicine already protect
the patient in regard to medications, whether radioactive or not and that
additional unneeded regulations tend to diffuse responsibility which is
now accepted by physicians.

STAFF RESPONSE: With a single exception, USPXIX specifies that radiopharma-
ceuticals assay within 90.0 to 110.0 percent of the labeled amount which
is equivalent to 210% error in the prescribed dosage. USPXIX is binding
on radiopharmaceutical manufacturers and not on the users. USPXIX specifi-
cations apply to the labeling on the vial and the dose should be assayed
in the syringe prior w 3dministration.

146. Eugene A. Cornelius, M.D., Ph.D., Chairman, Hospital Radioisotope
Committee, Yale-New Haven Hospital, 789 Howard Avenue, New Haven,
Connecticut 06504 (November 7, 1978)
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CCMMENT: The above proposed rule was discussed at the last meeting of
the Radioisot0pe Committee of Yale-New Haven Hospital.

The consensus of opinion of the members of this committee was as follows:

1. The proposed rule is an intrusion into the physician-patient relationship.

2. After the fact reporting is of no value; furthermore, the proposed
rule will not prevent future misadministrations, which are already
at an exceedingly low incidence rate.

3. Practicing physicians are fully aware of the ethics of medical
practice - that a patient must be fully informed of all aspects of
his care, particularly if possible harm is involved.

4. This proposed rule would increase the cost, because of the time spent
on administrative chores, without improving the level of medical care.

5. Records of all administrations are already maintained, including
misadministrations. The proposed regulation is redundaat.

STAFF RESPONSE: The staff recognizes the intrusion. The staff does not
know that the incidence of misadministrations is low although it may well
be when compared to other drugs because of the stricter control of radio-
pharmaceuticals which includes measuring the dosage before administration
to patients.

147. Eugene L. Saenger, M.D. , Medical Consultant, University of Cincinnati,
College of Medicine, Radioisotope Laboratory, Cincinnat General Hospital,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45267 (November 24, 1978)

CCMMENT: This letter is being written in my capacity as consultant to
tne Nuclear Regulatory Commission as a result of a recent case in which a
misadministration of a radiopharmaceutical occurred.

For a numoer of reasons I was not called in my consultant ca::acity for a
period of about two weeks folicwing tnis incident. The particular
circumstances which are dealt with in tne official reports rendered to
the NRC concerned the fact that the wrong radioactive material was
administered t0 a patient.

In spite of not being called during this interval the physicians involved,
the hospital at which this incident occurred immediately notifiec the
family, the various attending physicians and the administration of the
hospital were immediately notified. The Regional Office of the NRC was
notified by phone.

My only point in bringing all of this to the attention of the Commission
is to urge re-thinking of the statements en misadministration. Had this
incident been reported prceptly to a medical consultant it is probable
that the bulk of the offending inappropriate radioactive material could
have been eliminated frcm the patient rather promptly. By the same t0 ken,
the hospital fulfilled its responsibilities in notification of the patient,
his family and other appropriate indiduals within the region.
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It still seems to me to be a severe penalty to publicize such incidents
in the public document room. Insofar as the care of an injured patient
is concerned what is needed is expert medical attention rendered promptly.
To this degree I would urge that the preposed regulation be reconsidered
in some detail perhaps by the panel of medical consultants. The course
of action which would seem to me to be most practical would be to publi-
cize widely the availability of medical consultation through the NRC and
such other consultants as the NRC consultants themselves would recommend
and that the matter be handled with complete anonymity in regard to
notification in the public document rocm.

If the purpose of supervision by the NRC and the use of medical consul-
tation is to be directed to the best possible medical care of the patient
rather than administrative and/or punitive actions by the NRC such a course
would seem to be most logical.

I would be pleased to discuss this matter in greater detail if requested.

STAFF RESPONSE: One purpose of the rule is to determine the causes of
misadministrations to prevent their recurrence. When it appears that the
licensee can use assistance, NRC consultants will be available. Even
though the misadministration reports will not be " publicized" in NRC's
Public Document Room, they will be available for public scrutiny.

148. Fred M. Palace, M.D. , Morristown Memorial Hospital, Department' of Radiology,
100 Madison Avenue, Morristown, N.J. 07960 (August 10, 1978)

COMMENT: There is no doubt in my mind that it is appropriate for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to attempt to reduce radiat on exposure to the popula-
tion as a whole, nor would I deny that there has been less activity toward
this end on the part of the old Atomic Energy Ccmmission than might have
been considered most beneficial to the pecple of the United States. BUT,
I am afraid that this proposal will not achieve this er.d and will rebound
to the detriment of the people and represents an unnecessary and unwelccme
intrusion by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission upon tne practice of medicine.

It would not be inapprcpriate for the Nuclear Regulatory Co m.ission to
prescribe a specific dose of radioactive material for each exaaination.

The requiring that the patient be notified of an overdosage which may have
been entirely accidental which will certainly in terms o' millicurie dosages
of Technetium 99m or micricurie amounts of I-131 is ridiculous. It will
A) unnecessarily produce anxiety on the part of the patient as to the effects
of the overdosage, on the patient with all the acverse effects that anxiety
can lead to, 8) it will increase the malpractice risk because notification
does not prevent such legal action and the physician can be sued for the
anxiety produced by the notificacion even though there was no adverse effect
of the radioactive overdosage itself, and C) i' the attanding physician
advises that the patient not be notified, then (he/she) will share in the
negligence liability which is caused entirely ::y the actions of tne NRC.
This regulation will not crevent overdosage since they are accidental
in any event, and will not reduce the possible si G effects of such over-
cosage. The NRC assumes that increased apprehens7an on the cart cf the
physician will prevent accidents. This is an un:: roved asst.mption ar.d a
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dangerous one to boot. Nuclear Technologists and Nuclear Physicians, as
all physicians, use their best efforts at all times. Mistakes and accidents
of the nature that will require notification are not preventable as such
and patient notification is not an answer to the problem of overradiation.

The problem of notifying a patient if a radium source is left in the vagina
for several weeks after the bulk of the applicator has been removed is a
far different matter than the accidental injection of 1.5MC of Technetium
99m rather than 1.0MC. If your regulations are intended to cause immediate
malpractice suits on the part of the patient who has had 10mg of radium
left within a body cavity through gross negligence by the physician, then
you might be successful. The incompetence of a physician that would allow
this to happen will not be assuaged by the fact that he must report it to
the patient.

The whole regulation - applied to therapeutic and diagnostic doses alike -
represents an unnnecessary, unwelecme, incompetent, and ridiculous intrusion
in an area where the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has no reason to be;
it will not fulfull your expectations of reduction of unnecessary radiation
exposure to the population. I would hope that you would continue your
efforts to this end, but with a different, hopefully more effective
approach.

STAFF RESPONSE: The final rule will require notification of NRC, the
referring physician and the patient or responsible relative of all therapy
misadministrations and only those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a
clinically detectable adverse effect.

149. Charles P. D'Assaro, Administrator, Ormond Beach Hospital, 264 South
Atlantic Avenue, Ormond Beach, Florida 32074 (February 15, 1979)

CCMMENT: We would like .o be on record as being opposed to the proposed
rule cnange requiring notification of misacministration of radiopharma-
ceuticals. We feel that we have this situation under control and any
further action is unnecessary.

STAFF RESPCNSE: Comment noted.

150. T. X. DeBoer, Director of Nuclear Operations, State of New York, Energy
Office, Agency Building 2, Empire State Pla:a, Albany, New York 12223
(February 16, 1979)

CCPMENT: Tne proposal has been reviewed by the New York State and New
York City Departments of Health wnich, as you know, are responsible for
regulating mecical users of radioactive material. Based on their respective
considerations of the procosal, they have ex ressed somewnat opposing views
on the merits of such a reporting rec;uirement. Althougn the formal comment
period has expired, I nevertheless feel that their comments would be of
interest to the Commission in its deliberations on the proposed amendment.

The New York State Department of Health is opposed to the proposed recuire-
ment concerning the recording and reporting of misadministrations of radio-
active materials for the following reasons:
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1. Hospitals already keep records of misadministrations of all drugs
through an incident reporting system. These reports are not a part
of the patient's records, but are kept on file.

STAFF RESPONSE: This practice is not universal and not necessarily
available for NRC inspection.

COMMENT:

2. By requiring the reporting to the patient of misadministrations that
"could" cause a clinically detectable adverse effect, the hospital
and/or physician would quite likely be placed in a liability situa-
tion. This could result in expensive litigations that would lead to
increased patient care costs through increased insurance premiums.
On a risk vs cost basis, this proposed rule does not seem justified.

STAFF RESPONSE: The word "could" has been removed frem the final rule.

COMMENT: An informal survey of hospitals has indicated that an extremely
small percent (less than 1%) of misadministrations cccur from radioactive
drugs or radiation therapy due to the tight control of these operations
by NRC/ State agencies. It appears that gross misadministration, such as
the teletherapy incident, get reported with existing rules. This proposed
rule certainly will not prevent misadministrations and might even deter
their reporting because of the liability involved. If NRC/ State inspectors
wish to see records of misadministrations they could request to see the
incident reports on file.

STAFF RESPONSE: Misadministration records are not usually seggregated from
patient records and thus are not easily reviewed. The Riverside Teletherapy
Incident was not reported to NRC by the licensee. The actual incidence
of misadministrations is not known. Even 1% of the e:timatad 15 million
administrations per year is not a small number.

150. Dr. Leonard R. Solon, Bureau for Radiation Control, Department of Health,
New York, New York (Decemoer 4, 1978)

CCMMENT: We cannct agree with the position excressed by the New York State
Department of Health in their memorandum to you of November 10, 1978. We
also have considered the possible consequences of reporting the misadmin-
istration to patients and the possibility of malpractice suits against
the institutions involved. We believe that the rights of patients take
precedence over the vulnerability of institutians to malpractice saits
and support adeption of the Code of Federal Regulations as reccmmended by
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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REPORT JUSTIFICATION ANALYSIS FOR GAO

AND

VALUE-IMPACT ANALYSIS

I. Tyce of Recordkeeoina and Report

Under the misadministration rule, licensees will be required to keep records

of all misadministrations and report to NRC, the referring physician, and the

patient or responsible relative (or guardian) all therapy misadministrations

and those diagnostic misadministrations that cause a clinically detectable

adverse effect. The initial telephone report will be followed by a written

report to those previously notified within 15 days. The record will include

the names of individuals and a brief description of the event, the effect on

the patient, and the action taken to prevent recurrence. The written report

will contain the same information with the exception that the names of indi-

viduals will not be reported.

II. Need for tne Recort

In 1972, the General Accounting Office recommended that NRC require

licensees to report misadministrations of Oyprcduct material. The GAO stated

that the information would help NRC to alert other licensees to generic mis-

administration problems. The records or reports will permit Inspection and

Enforcement to investigate the incidents where warranted. Nuclear Materials

Safety and Safeguards and State Programs will use the information to alert

other medical licensees. Standards Development will use the infermation for
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rulemaking actions, if indicated. GAO reaffirmed it 1972 recommendation in a

January 1979 report (EMD-79-16).

The misadministration recordkeeping and reporting rec irement should save

lives.

III. GAO Recort Justification Analysis

Misadministration data are very sparse, and what data do exist, are suspect.

The frequency of misadministrations of radioactive material is not known. Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) receives voluntary reports of adverse drug reac-

tions (not misadministrations). Approximately 2500 NRC licensees and most of

the 3000 Agreement State licensees will be affected by the proposed recordkeeping

and reporting requirement. The estimates in this report can be multiplied by

a factor of two to account for the potential burden on the Agreement States

and their licensees. Assuming that, on the average, each NRC licensee has one

misadministration (as defined in the proposed rule) per yea * and 4 percent of

these are reportable, there will be 2,500 recorcs and approximately 100 reportable

indicents (requiring reports to NRC the referring physician, and the patient).

GA0 is concerned about the cost, in man-nours, of actually producing tne

record or report and the cost of reviewing tnem. The analysis of the incident

and other associated costs are consicered costs of ccmplying with the regulaticn

and not costs of recordkeeping or reporting. Both the recordkeeping and reporting

requirement: can be fulfilled by extracting pertinent facts frem the patient's

medica: records.*

^3ecause the names' of individuals will not be reported, the reporting require-
Tent need not infringe on chysician patient privileges.
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The estimated cost to the licensees of preparing a record is one man-hour

per misadministration. The estimated cost to the licensee of telephone reporting

is one-half man-hour each for the NRC report, the referring physician report,

and the patient report. The estimated cost to the licensee for a written report

is 2.5 man-hours. The total cost to the licensee for the reporting requirement

is therefore 4 man-hours per reportable incident.

Where they exist, misadministration reports are currently reviewed by NRC

inspectors during scheduled inspections. The estimated cost of reviewing a

licensee record is one man-hour per misadministration. Each telephone report

is estimated to require one man-hour _to receive and write up. Each written

report is estimated to require one man-hour to review. The total cost to the

NRC is estimated to be one man-hour per recordable incident and 2 man-hours per

reportable incident. With these assumptions the following calculations apply:

(1) 1 man-hour per record x 2,500 records = 2,500 man-hours annually for

licensee recordkeeping; and 2,500 man-hours annually for NRC review.

(2) 4 man-hours per reportable incident x 100 reportable incidents =

400 man-hours annually for licensee reporting; and half that or 200

man-hours annually to NRC.

(3) (2,500 + 400) man-hours = 2,900 man-hours annually to licensees for

recordkeeping and reporting.

(4) (2,500 + 200) man-hours = 2,7C0 man-hours annually to NRC for review-

ing records and receiving and reviewing reports.
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IV. Evaluation of Alternatives

There are no alternative data sources. Voluntary reporting was not

satisfactory to GA0 in 1972, and is prcbably an unworkable alternative. Adverse

drug reactions voluntarily reported to TDA usually do not include reports of

misadministrations.

?00R OR' E" IV. Value/Imcact Assessment "

It is difficult to place a dollar value on a human life. In the case of

a fatality through malpractice, the courts have awarded judgments on the order

of magnitude of 1 million dollars per duth. The cost of illness and loss of

productivity associated with misadminist. rations is more difficult to assess.

An additional difficulty is that many of tN patients, particularly therapy

patients, may have a terminal cancer.

The actual, annual cost in dollars to licensees for preparing and main-

taining (for 50 years) records of all misadministrations and reports of serious

misadministrations is estimated to $50 for each of the 2,500 misadministrations

or $125,000. The actual cost in dollars to licensees for reporting misacmin-

istrations is estimated to be $750 for each of 100 reportable misacministra-

tions or 575,000. This $200,000 total annual cost to licensees does not

include the cost of investigating the incidents, followup medical care, or

malpractice - costs.

The reporting requirement in this rule may well increase the cost of

malpractice insurance. The amount of tnis increase is not known. All of the

increases in medical costs due to this rule will certainly be passed on to patients.

The Office of Inspection and Enforcement estimates the cost of investigating

100 reports of serious misadministrations to be 7.5 additional persons (3 man-

weeks per investigation x 100 investigations + 40 man-weeks / person). They estimate
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that an additional 2.5 persons are required for reviewing the 2,500 licensee

records of misadministrations, preparing preliminary notifications, preparing

Abnormal Occurrence reports, etc. The Office of Standards Development esti-

mates that 2 additional persons will be needed to prepare regulations and stand-

ards to prevent future misadministrations. The Office of Nuclear Materials

Safety and Safeguards estimates that one additional person will be needed to

plan corrective actio;1s, prepare orders to licensees and review new regulations.

The remainder of the NRC offices will need a total of 2 additional persons to

handle the work load generated by the misadministrations reports. The estimated,

total annual cost to NRC is 15 persons at $30,000 per person or $450,000.

The estimated, total annual cost of the misadministration rule is $650,000

($450,000 + $200,000). If the misadministration rule can prevent the death of

a single individual annually, its value is established. The value of the rule

should be proportional to the number of misadministrations and, hence, the cost,

since the purpose of the rule is to identify the causes of misadministritions

in order to prevent their recurrence.
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DRAFT CONGRESSIONAL LETTER

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed for the information of the subcommittee are copies of Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission amendments to its regulations in 10 CFR Part 35 regarding

medical misadministration of radioactive material. Under the proposal, NRC

medical licensees would be required to keep records of all misadministrations

to the NRC, the patient's referring physician and the patient or the patient's

responsible relative. The licensee would not be required to report to the

patient or the responsible relative if the referring physician personally

informs the licensee that in his medical judgement such a report would be

harmful to that patient or relative.

The purpose of the misadministration reporting requirement is to identify the

causes for misadministration's in order to correct them and prevent this

recurrence.

The rule will be published in the Federal Register to be effective in 75 days.

Enclosed also are copies of a public announcement to be released by the

Commission in this matter in the next few days.

Sincerely,

Robert S. Minogue, Director
Office of Stancards Development

Enclosures:
1. Proposed Rule
2. Public Announcement
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